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Nederlandse samenvatting
Hedendaagse technologische ontwikkelingen beïnvloeden de beschikbaarheid en inhoud van
jobs op de arbeidsmarkt. Hierdoor voelen veel volwassenen een nood om zich te (her)scholen
zodat ze inzetbaar worden of blijven (Vlaamse regering, 2016). Een tweede gevolg van de
technologische ontwikkelingen is dat ook het onderwijs verandert (Crevits & Muyters, n.d.).
Onderwijs wordt flexibeler dankzij (gedeeltelijk) online cursussen die op elk moment en elke
locatie kunnen gevolgd worden (Vlaamse regering, 2016). Het aanbieden van gecombineerd
onderwijs, waarin traditioneel contactonderwijs wordt gecombineerd met online
afstandsonderwijs, wordt gezien als de toekomst van het onderwijs (Graham, Woodfield, &
Harrison, 2013). Daarnaast is het zeer waardevol voor volwassenen die naast hun opleiding
nog andere verantwoordelijkheden hebben zoals een job en/of een gezin (Liou & Kuo, 2014;
Xu & Jaggars, 2013). Echter, gecombineerd onderwijs maakt onderwijs wel toegankelijker voor
volwassenen, maar het brengt tegelijkertijd enkele uitdagingen met zich mee. Meer specifiek,
aangezien

de

cursist

deels

zelfstandig

de

opleiding

doorloopt

tijdens

online

afstandsmomenten, ligt de grootste verantwoordelijkheid voor het leerproces bij de cursist
zelf. Dit vereist specifieke vaardigheden om het leerproces tot een goed einde te brengen
(Milligan & Littlejohn, 2014) en maakt het cruciaal om onderzoek te doen naar succesfactoren
vanuit het perspectief van de cursist. Voorgaand onderzoek wijst uit dat vooral motivatie en
zelfregulerend leren (ZRL) van cruciaal belang zijn voor het succes van de cursist (bv.
Yukselturk & Bulut, 2007). Aangezien de steun en sociale druk van medecursisten of docenten
in gecombineerd onderwijs gedeeltelijk wegvalt, kan een gevoel van isolatie ontstaan
waardoor motivatie een belangrijke factor wordt om door te zetten (Littlejohn, Hood,
Milligan, & Mustain, 2016). Zelfregulerend leren daarentegen is nodig omwille van de vele
autonomie die cursisten krijgen in gecombineerde leeromgevingen. De cursisten moeten zelf
actief en constructief hun leerproces leiden (Zimmerman, 2015) Ondanks de autonomie blijft
het cruciaal om de cursisten te ondersteunen bij het beheer van hun leerprocessen en het
ontwikkelen van de vaardigheden die nodig zijn om te slagen (Rowe & Rafferty, 2013).
Echter, informatie ontbreekt over hoe we cursisten kunnen ondersteunen en meer specifiek,
op welke factoren kan ingespeeld worden om cursisten hun kans op slagen te verhogen.
Ondanks

dat

gecombineerde

leeromgevingen

geschikte

omgevingen

zijn

om

gepersonaliseerde ondersteuning te voorzien, is de diversiteit tussen cursisten in
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gecombineerd volwassenenonderwijs op vlak van onder andere kennis en vaardigheden zo
groot dat het een uitdaging vormt om op maat gemaakte ondersteuning te voorzien.
Bovendien maakt de flexibiliteit in tijd en plaats van het onderwijs het moeilijk voor
leerkrachten om hun cursisten te observeren en ze goed te leren kennen. Dit probleem maakt
het op zijn beurt een uitdaging om informatie te genereren die nuttig is om cursisten ten
ondersteunen in hun leerproces. Voorgaand onderzoek naar succesfactoren is vaak
uitgevoerd in de context van hogescholen, universiteiten en volledig online onderwijs.
Resultaten uit deze onderzoeken zijn niet generaliseerbaar naar de context van gecombineerd
onderwijs in een centrum voor volwassenenonderwijs. Dit omdat volwassenen een unieke
groep cursisten zijn die verschillen van jongere, traditionele studenten maar ook onderling
verschillen binnen hun groep volwassenen (Boeren, 2011). Daarnaast zijn vaardigheden zoals
zelfregulatie context specifiek (Schwinger & Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2012).
Omwille van de heterogeniteit van cursisten is het niet aangeraden om één model van
ondersteuning aan te bieden voor alle cursisten (Kim, 2012). Daarnaast is het ook tijds- en
arbeidsintensief voor leerkrachten om voor elke cursist afzonderlijke ondersteuning te
ontwikkelen. Daarom maakt dit proefschrift gebruik van een persoonsgerichte benadering om
profielen te ontwikkelen en zo de complexiteit van volwassen cursisten te begrijpen. Profielen
zijn namelijk een effectieve manier om interventies op maat van cursistengroepen te creëren
(bv. Dörrenbächer & Perels, 2016; Vansteenkiste, Sierens, Soenens, Luyckx & Lens; 2009).
Samengevat is dit proefschrift erop gericht om succesfactoren in gecombineerd
volwassenenonderwijs te exploreren vanuit het perspectief van de cursist. Dit wordt gedaan
aan de hand van drie algemene onderzoeksdoelen:
-

Het ontwikkelen van cursistenprofielen op basis van (1) hun motivatie om te
participeren in (gecombineerd) volwassenenonderwijs en (2) hun ZRL in
gecombineerde leeromgevingen.

-

Het exploreren van cursisten hun gebruik van zelfregulatiestrategieën tijdens hun
leerproces in gecombineerd onderwijs.

-

Het meten van effecten van cursisten hun prestatiemotivatie en online ZRL op hun
succes in gecombineerd volwassenenonderwijs.
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Deze onderzoeksdoelen vormen het uitgangspunt voor vier studies die elk een hoofdstuk
vormen in dit proefschrift. Doorheen deze studies werden zowel kwalitatieve (bv. semigestructureerde interviews) als kwantitatieve (bv. vragenlijsten) onderzoeksmethoden
toegepast om te onderzoeken wie de cursisten in gecombineerd volwassenenonderwijs zijn
met betrekking tot hun motivatie en ZRL, hoe ze leren, en welke factoren belangrijk zijn met
betrekking tot het slagen in gecombineerd onderwijs.
Als antwoord op het eerste onderzoeksdoel toont hoofdstuk twee van dit proefschrift aan dat
er drie profielen te onderscheiden zijn op basis van cursisten hun motivatie om te participeren
aan volwassenenonderwijs. De meerderheid van de cursisten situeren zich in het adaptieve
profiel dat zowel autonome als gecontroleerde redenen aantoont om te participeren.
Ongeveer een kwart van de cursisten bevindt zich in het zelfgestuurd profiel. Dit betekent dat
deze cursisten vooral autonoom gemotiveerd zijn. Het laatste profiel is het gematigd profiel.
Cursisten in dit profiel zijn niet zozeer intrinsiek gemotiveerd maar participeren aan hun
onderwijs omwille van externe redenen. Verder toont hoofdstuk vier aan dat er drie profielen
te onderscheiden zijn op basis van cursisten hun ZRL, namelijk profielen met een hoge,
gemiddelde en lage ZRL. Bovendien werd onderzocht welke waarde de cursisten hechten aan
hun (gecombineerd) onderwijs. Resultaten wijzen uit dat cursisten vooral participeren omdat
ze hun onderwijs in het algemeen nuttig vinden voor vooral job-gerelateerd doelen. Inzake de
specifieke aanpak van gecombineerd onderwijs, worden vooral kosten aangegeven die gezien
worden als negatieve aspecten van het onderwijs, zoals technologische problemen,
problemen met de combinatie tussen onderwijs en hun job en familie, of moeilijk te
organiseren groepswerk.
De kwalitatieve studie in hoofdstuk drie biedt een antwoord op het tweede onderzoeksdoel.
De resultaten geven een beeld van welke zelfregulatiestrategieën cursisten gebruiken tijdens
hun online afstandsmomenten en tonen aan dat cursisten vooral de computer en het Internet
vermijden. Terwijl online afstandsmomenten trachten uit te lokken dat cursisten leren, ideeën
delen en communiceren via de computer en het Internet, grijpen cursisten vooral terug naar
een papieren cursus en offline hulp van anderen. De cursisten voeren nauwelijks
zelfregulatiestrategieën uit via de computer en vermelden de computer of het Internet amper
wanneer ze praten over hun afstandsmomenten. Ze denken niet na over hoe ze de computer
kunnen gebruiken tijdens hun leerproces en vinden online taakbeschrijvingen en
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communicatie verwarrend en moeilijk. Dit hoofdstuk benadrukt de nood om cursisten te
tonen hoe ze een computer en het Internet kunnen gebruiken tijdens het leren en wat de
voordelen hiervan kunnen zijn voor hun leerproces.
Als laatste biedt hoofdstuk vijf inzichten in de verschillen tussen succesvolle, onsuccesvolle en
uitvallende cursisten op basis van hun prestatiemotivatie en ZRL. Enkel de zelfeffectiviteit –
gezien als de mate waarin cursisten zichzelf bekwaam schatten om te leren in gecombineerde
leeromgevingen – blijkt verschillend tussen uitvallende en succesvolle cursisten. Meer
specifiek geven de resultaten van de studie in dit hoofdstuk aan dat hoe hoger de
zelfeffectiviteit van cursisten, hoe minder kans dat ze in de groep van uitvallende cursisten
zitten in vergelijking met de succesvolle groep cursisten. Verder zijn er verschillen gevonden
tussen onsuccesvolle en succesvolle cursisten inzake hun gebruik van taakstrategieën en
strategieën om hulp te zoeken. Uit de resultaten blijkt dat hoe meer cursisten gebruik maken
van taakstrategieën of strategieën om hulp te zoeken, hoe meer kans ze hebben om bij de
groep van onsuccesvolle cursisten te horen dan bij de groep van succesvolle cursisten. Verder
kunnen we ook een aantal resultaten uit hoofdstuk vier gebruiken om het laatste
onderzoeksdoel te beantwoorden. Aangezien voorgaande literatuur aangeeft dat ZRL
belangrijk is om te slagen in autonome leeromgevingen zoals gecombineerd onderwijs (bv.
Zhu, Au & Yates, 2016), is een hoge ZRL aangewezen. Hoofdstuk vier onderzocht de relatie
tussen de prestatiemotivatie van cursisten en hun zelfregulatieprofiel. Hieruit blijkt dat
cursisten met een lage SRL minder hun tijd beheren en meer hulp zoeken dan cursisten met
een hoge ZRL. Verder is ook te zien dat hoe meer de cursisten waarde hechten aan hun
onderwijs omdat het nuttig blijkt te zijn of omdat hun identiteit er positief door wordt
beïnvloedt, hoe meer kans ze hebben om in het profiel van cursisten met een hoge ZRL te
zitten.
Concluderend vergroot dit proefschrift onze kennis over hoe cursisten in gecombineerd
volwassenenonderwijs leren en welke factoren bijdragen tot hun succes. Deze informatie is
zowel voor de praktijk van gecombineerd volwassenenonderwijs als voor onderwijskundig
wetenschappelijk onderzoek relevant. Voor onderzoek zijn de resultaten uit dit proefschrift
een relevant startpunt voor toekomstig interventieonderzoek om gecombineerde
leeromgevingen aan te passen aan de behoeften van de cursisten. Voor de praktijk illustreert
het proefschrift op welke cursistenfactoren kan ingespeeld worden om cursisten hun kansen
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op succes te vergroten. In het laatste hoofdstuk worden concrete suggesties aangehaald zoals
dat scaffolding en computergestuurde adaptieve leeromgevingen kunnen helpen bij het
ondersteunen van cursisten in gecombineerd volwassenenonderwijs.
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Chapter 1
General introduction
ABSTRACT
This dissertation is divided into six chapters. The first chapter introduces the studies reported
in chapters two to five. Attention is first paid to the context in which the research was
organised, namely blended adult education. The chapter then describes the need to study the
perspective of the adult student, what this means and two critical factors about students’
success raised by earlier research. This dissertation focuses on these two factors. Finally, a
problem statement is presented and gaps in existing research are considered to formulate
research objectives. These objectives form the basis for the research questions in four
different studies. This chapter concludes with an outline of the dissertation structure and an
overview of the four studies presented in the subsequent chapters.

1.

Adult education in the Flemish society

Flanders, the Dutch speaking part of Belgium, has developed a plan for the future called Vision
2050 (Vlaamse Regering, 2016). Flanders wants to be a region that is social, open and resilient,
and which fosters prosperity and wellbeing in an innovative and sustainable way that includes
every person. One priority in achieving Flanders’ Vision 2050 goals is tackling lifelong learning.
Lifelong learning is often interpreted as all learning activities in which a person engages in his
or her lifetime. Most frequently, and in this dissertation, lifelong learning is interpreted as a
synonym for adult education, a term that refers to all learning activities started after
completing compulsory education (Boeren, 2009). The Flemish government recognises
changes in the world resulting from the impact of technological developments on jobs,
qualifications and 21st century skills. Jobs disappear, new ones arise and the scope of almost
all jobs changes. Competences expire more rapidly, meaning that (un)employed adults must
re-educate themselves to become or remain employable (Vlaamse Regering, 2016). Adult
education is crucial for adults and societies in that it offers citizens a chance to develop
economically, socially and culturally with the aim to enhance adults’ employability and social
cohesion (Vlaamse Regering, 2016).
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In Flanders, diverse institutions, including universities, colleges, centres for basic education
and centres for adult education (CAE), offer adult education. The current dissertation focuses
on CAEs that offer courses for adults at four different educational levels (Vlaamse overheid,
n.d.). In secondary adult education (SAE), students can achieve a secondary education
diploma. Higher vocational adult education (HVAE) attracts adults with secondary education
degrees who want to achieve a professional diploma at a level between secondary education
and a bachelor’s degree. In teacher education (TE), students achieve a teachers’ diploma.
Finally, the Dutch as a second language (D2L) level was established for foreign adults who are
unfamiliar with the Dutch language. Centres for adult education mainly attract people who
stopped formal education for a while before restarting. These adults are more vulnerable to
fall behind in society if they do not find access to adult education to reeducate themselves
(Vlaamse Regering, 2016). Therefore, adult education students are an important focus of the
current dissertation.

2.

Blended learning environments as a necessity

Technological developments in the world affect not only jobs but also daily life and education.
Education grows more flexible as online courses become more common and it becomes
possible to learn at any time in any location (Crevits & Muyters, n.d.). These evolutions offer
adults open access to education and lower the enrolment threshold. Adults in particular
benefit from this flexibility, since they have multiple responsibilities, such as jobs and families
that make it difficult to engage in traditional education (e.g., Xu & Jaggars, 2013). Having the
ability to learn at one’s own pace at a convenient location and time is important for adults to
be able to participate in education (Liou & Kuo 2014; Yukselturk & Bulut, 2007). According to
the Flemish government (Vlaamse Regering, 2016), people will learn through dialogue and
collaboration with increasing frequency in the future. Students will learn in collaboration with
for example, the broad society, the industry and labor market. The social contact is a highly
important feature in education that makes online education inappropriate since it can cause
an isolated feeling for students (Littlejohn, Hood, Milligan, & Mustain, 2016). Blended learning
environments – which are considered the future of education (e.g. Lee & Choi, 2011) –
combine in class, face-to-face learning and instruction with online educational activities
(Boelens, Van Laer, De Wever & Elen, 2015). In this way, blended learning environments
combine the benefits of educational moments in both online distance and face-to-face
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settings. This combination of settings means that students experience the flexibility of online
education supplemented by the social contacts of traditional education. During the online
distance moments, students learn at their preferred time, location and speed, while in faceto-face moments, students engage in traditional classroom education (Alkis & Taskaya
Temizel, 2018). This semi-independent blended education approach creates an open nature
which makes it possible to provide equal educational opportunities for all adults (Vlaamse
Regering, 2016). Additionally, easy and open access to blended education leads to a
heterogeneity among adult students that raises the need to individualise education (e.g., Kim,
2012). Blended learning environments provide the ability to individualise education; as a
result, these environments are necessary for adult education (Kirmizi, 2015; Lee & Choi, 2011).
However, according to Vanthournhout, Gijbels, Coertjens, Donche, and Van Petegem (2012),
the issue of dropout indicates that meeting the needs of a heterogeneous student population
is still challenging. The persistence of this issue suggests that the quality of adult education is
poor (Vanthournhout, Gijbels, Coertjens, Donche, & Van Petegem, 2012; Cochran, Campbell,
Baker, & Leeds, 2014; Lee & Choi, 2011; Littlejohn, Hood, Milligan, & Mustain 2016; Breslow
et al. 2013). Previous research reveals contradictory findings regarding the benefits of blended
learning environments for students’ learning (e.g. Deschacht & Goeman, 2015). While people
may assume that the voluntarily participation in education of adults makes them succeed,
adulthood sometimes brings difficulties. Adult students usually have multiple responsibilities,
and these people drop out more easily when they struggle to manage all responsibilities
(Cochran, Campbell, Baker, & Leeds, 2014).
Conclusively, blended learning environments are important because the flexibility and easy
access of blended education make it possible for adults to manage their responsibilities and
provide equal education opportunities for all adults (Vlaamse Regering, 2016). Additionally, in
this educational model, important social contacts are still present, but at the same time
students benefit from being free from accountability to teachers’ time, location, and pacing
(Xu & Jaggars, 2013). Finally, blended education offers the ability to individualise education to
fit the heterogeneity of adult students’ needs (Broadbent, 2017; Zhu, Au, & Yates, 2016).
However, certain issues seem to persist in blended education that lead to dropout and
unsuccessful students (e.g. Deschacht & Goeman, 2015). This dissertation addresses the gaps
in information about adult students’ learning in blended learning environments that make it
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challenging for teachers to develop these environments in a way they meet the needs of a
heterogeneous student population. The current dissertation hereby operationalises blended
learning environments as courses that offer a combination of contact and distance education.
Contact education is hereby conceptualised as education that includes immediate contact
between a teacher and the student, bound to a specific time and place in which education is
performed. Distance education is referred to as education that is performed through media,
in which the student is not bound to a specific time or place (Decreet betreffende het
volwassenenonderwijs, 2007, art. 2). Blended learning is thus situated between the extremes
of fully face-to-face learning and fully online distance education. In the current dissertation, a
blended learning environment is operationalised as a course that offers minimally 5% and
maximally 95% of the learning time in online, distance moments. This operationalisation
results in diverse CAEs that participated in the studies of this dissertation and in turn a possible
big variation of ‘kinds’ of blends. In annex, a list of participating CAEs is included. However, as
the design of the blended course is beyond the aim of the current dissertation regarding
student characteristics, and thus not researched, no further information could be provided on
the design and ways the blended courses in the studies are organised. However, it is relevant
and recommended to devote studies to explore in depth the possibilities and ‘kinds’ of blends
in organising blended education.

3.

Focus on the adult student: critical student characteristics

Due to the online distance moments, students have more say, and teachers’ role has become
that of a coach (Vlaamse Regering, 2016). Students experience less support and social
pressure from peers and teachers than in fully traditional face-to-face education (e.g.
Littlejohn, Hood, Milligan, & Mustain, 2016). Students must determine when, how and in what
to engage (Milligan & Littlejohn, 2014), meaning that the learning process and students’
success is mainly in their own hands. While Lee and Choi (2011) and Moskal, Dziuban and
Hartman (2013) indicate that many factors influence the students’ success (e.g. teacher,
environment, and institution), the significant responsibility placed on students in blended
learning environments makes them one of the most crucial factors (Lee & Choi, 2011). As a
result, it is necessary to conduct research from the students’ perspective (Boiché & Stephan,
2014). This means that the experience of success in blended learning environments is
researched from students’ point of view. More specifically, this dissertation explores what
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student factors foster students’ success in blended adult education and the value the blended
education has for students.
Multiple studies have been conducted that indicate several important student characteristics
needed to succeed in education, such as internet attitudes (Shen, Cho, Tsai & Marra, 2013),
prior experience with blended environments (Fryer & Bovee, 2016) and computer anxiety
(Sun, Tsai, Finger, Chen, & Yeh, 2008). In prior studies, success is often defined as persisting
until the end of the educational course in which a student is enrolled as well as performing
well enough to acquire a diploma or certification in the skills learned in the course (e.g.
Moskal, Dziuban, & Hartman, 2013). Performance is mostly measured as students’ grades.
Two of the most influencing and well-researched student characteristics are motivation and
self-regulated learning (SRL) (e.g., Yukselturk & Bulut, 2007). Research indicates that a
significant difference exists in the motivation of passing and non-passing students, and that
motivation influences student achievements in a self-paced online course (e.g. Cho & Heron,
2015). Furthermore, SRL seems to positively influence distance students’ learning outcomes
and cognitive development (e.g. Barak, Hussein-Farraj, & Dori, 2016). According to several
authors, motivation and SRL are more important in autonomous environments such as
blended learning environments, than in traditional educational environments due to the
limited contact students have with peers and teachers (e.g. Zhu, Au & Yates, 2016). This
limited contact creates more isolated students (e.g., Goulão & Cerezo Menedez, 2015) who
must be independent learners (e.g., Sun, Xie, & Anderman, 2018).
While multiple studies have examined motivation and SRL, the context of blended learning
environments in adult education is often neglected (e.g. Halverson, Graham, Spring, Drysdale,
& Henrie, 2014). This oversight creates a problem, since adult learners are a unique group of
students (e.g., Boeren, 2011) compared to not only younger counterparts but also peers (e.g.,
Yukselturk & Top, 2013). For example, students in adult education differ from younger
students in universities or colleges mainly because students in adult education have already
worked for a while before re-entering the education system (Boeren, 2011). Adults have
previous work, life and educational experiences that also distinguish them from one another.
These previous experiences are positive peer learning opportunities, but they also leads to
different ways of learning (Knowles, 1980).
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Taking the perspective of students is important and relevant because students are responsible
for their learning processes (Milligan & Littlejohn, 2014). Additionally, it is possible to research
the heterogeneity of adult students in more detail (Boiché & Stephan, 2014). Information is
also needed on who adult students are and how they learn so teachers can adequately
perform their coaching role despite having limited time to observe students in person
(Littlejohn, Hood, Milligan, & Mustain, 2016). The limited time teachers have to meet, observe
and help students face-to-face makes it crucial to identify successful students (Zhu, Au &
Yates, 2016). According to Cochran, Campbell, Baker and Leeds (2014) some student
characteristics help to predict who has a higher chance of being successful.
3.1

Self-regulated learning

A self-regulating student has the ability to actively and constructively initiate, perform, control
and adjust diverse strategies in (meta)cognitive, affective, motivational and behavioural
processes with the aim of mastering their learning process to succeed in their tasks and
education (e.g., Raemdonck, Thijssen, & de Greef, 2017; Zimmerman, 2015). During the
learning process, students experience four different phases (Pintrich & Zusho, 2007). The
activation phase mainly occurs before learning takes place, and includes strategies that
anticipate efforts to learn (e.g. activation of prior knowledge, planning time and effort). In the
monitoring phase, students become aware of the self, task and context. In the regulation
phase, strategies are used to optimise learning efforts and reach preconceived goals (e.g. helpseeking and rehearsal). Finally, the reflection phase mostly takes place after students
complete certain task efforts. In this phase, students focus on reflecting on the self, task and
context to make choices for future strategy use (Zimmerman, 2015). The strategies that
students perform during these phases aim to regulate and manipulate four different areas of
functioning (Pintrich & Zusho, 2007). First, the (meta)cognitive area covers strategies students
use to learn and perform as efficiently as possible while the behavioural area includes
students’ efforts to persist or seek help when needed. Furthermore, the context area
encompasses strategies aimed at controlling and managing the learning environment that
make it optimal to learn and work on tasks. Finally, the motivational area includes strategies
to manage motivation, since this is a prerequisite for successful learning (e.g., Wolters,
Pintrich, & Karabenick, 2005). No straightforward linearity exists between the phases,
meaning that a previous phase can be reactivated when necessary (Pintrich & Zusho, 2007).
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For example, when reflecting on the cognition, a student judges his or her learning and may
decide that the strategy used in the regulation phase is not the most efficient one. As a result,
the student may repeat the regulation while using a different strategy and reflect again on his
or her new approach.
Students must have self-regulated learning skills to be able to learn independently
(Zimmerman & Schunk, 2011). These skills are especially crucial in blended learning
environments, in which students learn partly time, place and pace independent of teachers
and peers. In such environments, most communication also happens online (e.g. Kizilcec,
Pérez-Sanagustín, & Maldonado, 2017). Furthermore, students who can regulate their own
learning are better equipped to manage difficulties. They are flexible and able to change their
learning strategies when necessary (Zimmerman, 2002).
Despite the andragogy of Knowles (1980) which states that due to their work, life and
educational experiences, adult learners are independent and self-directed human beings, the
concern remains that adults are not always effective in regulating their own learning
processes. One barrier that causes adults to fail in independent learning is their multiple
responsibilities that require significant time and effort (Martinez, 2003).
3.2

Motivation

In addition to the skills to learn efficiently, students also need the will to engage in their tasks
and education (e.g., Woolfolk, Winne, & Perry, 2000). Motivation is defined as the impetus for
students’ choices, endurance and extent of effort (Dörnye & Ushioda, 2011). Puzziferro (2008)
describes motivation as the reasons why students subscribe, engage and persist in their
education. Additionally, motivation is a meta concept that includes diverse theoretical
constructs and deals with both the initiation and continuation of an activity to achieve a
certain goal (Cook & Artino, 2016). Irvine (2018) used the major motivational constructs of
expectancy-value and intrinsic-extrinsic motivation to construct a model that is relevant to
use because it offers possibilities to compare different motivational theories. Because the
used motivational constructs refer to the expectancy-value theory of Wigfield and Eccles
(2000) and the self-determination theory of Deci and Ryan (2000), both theories are included
in the current dissertation. These theories address motivation in a broad way and see human
cognition as a factor that influences perceptions of students and exerts motivational control
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(Savolainen, 2018). The theories see people as goal-oriented beings who are agents of their
actions and stress importance to intrinsic motivation.
During the entire process of education, different kinds of motivation and the associated
theories are applicable. More specifically, before enrolling, students have specific reasons to
participate in education called their enrolment motivation. Deci and Ryan’s (2000) selfdetermination theory (SDT) posits that students make certain choices and behave in a certain
way in order to fulfil their needs for autonomy, competence and relatedness (Deci et al.,
1994). Eccles and Wigfield (2002) refer to the SDT as the ‘reasons for engagement’, proposing
three kinds of motivation people have for behaving in a certain way and make certain choices,
namely: (1) intrinsic motivation which is motivation that is self-determined; (2) extrinsic
motivation which is motivation that is non self-determined; and (3) amotivation, which refers
to the lack of motivation. These motivations represent a continuum of regulatory styles that
moves from intrinsic to external regulation. Intrinsic regulation is part of intrinsic motivation
and makes people choose an activity because of the pleasure they derive from it. External
regulation relates to extrinsic motivation and suggests that people choose an activity to obtain
or avoid certain outcomes. Along this spectrum, identified regulation refers to instances in
which people behave in a certain way because they find doing so personally relevant or useful.
Introjected regulation occurs when a person behaves in a certain way because he or she feels
that such behaviour is expected and wants to avoid feeling disapproval, guilt or shame (Deci
& Ryan, 2000). By conceptualising motivation with this continuum, motivation in the SDT can
be seen as the degree to which behaviour is self-determined (Savolainen, 2018).
During the learning process, students’ motivation shifts from enrolment motivation to a
motivation to achieve and persist that is conceptualised by Wigfield and Eccles’ (2000)
expectancy-value theory (EVT). This theory states that a student’s achievement and related
choices, such as their task choices, persistence and vigour in performing tasks, are determined
by his or her expectation of success and subjective task values attributed to the task (Eccles,
2009; Wigfield & Eccles, 2000). In other words, students’ choice of task, persistence and
achievement is based on the degree of difficulty and the perception of associated costs (Eccles
& Wigfield, 2002). It conceptualises a students’ strength to strive for their chosen goal
(Vansteenkiste et al. 2005). Expectation of success can be defined as a future measure of the
probability of succeeding at a task while considering gains and losses (Eccles & Wigfield, 2002).
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However, in the expectancy-value theory, expectations are mostly measured as students’
beliefs about how well they can perform their tasks. This definition of expectations reflects
Bandura’s (1986) self-efficacy concept that is seen as a stronger predictive variable than
outcome expectancy (e.g., Kochoian, Raemdonck, Frenay & Zacher, 2016). The other concept
of the expectancy-value theory is the subjective task value which consists of three value and
one costs component (Eccles et al., 1983). Attainment value reflects the importance of a task
for a student’s identity or self, while utility value describes the extent to which a student
perceives his or her tasks as useful or relevant. Intrinsic value refers to the enjoyment or
interest that a student obtains from performing a task. Finally, costs are the perceived
negative qualities of what is invested, required or sacrificed to perform a task.
Other theories (e.g. self-efficacy or achievement goal theory) can be mapped into the model
of Irvine (2018) based on the expectancy-value an intrinsic-extrinsic motivational constructs
included in the SDT and EVT. Therefore, the decision is made to not include other theories in
the current dissertation. For example, the beliefs about the probability of success in the EVT
are reflected in the aforementioned self-efficacy concept of Bandura (1986). Another example
is the achievement goal theory which includes two major goal orientations (i.e. mastery goals
and performance goals) that can be mapped as intrinsic (mastery) or extrinsic (performance)
values. Additionally, Wigfield and Eccles (2002) indicate that there are theories focussing on
expectancies for success (e.g. self-efficacy); theories focussing on task value (e.g. Selfdetermination theory) and; theories that integrate the expectancies for success and task value
(e.g. expectancy-value theory). Chiu and Wang (2008) also agree with this and indicate that
the different types of motivations of the SDT can be linked to the values included in the EVT.
However, in the current dissertation was decided to include both the SDT and EVT because
they complement each other in that the SDT expands the concept of motivation with an
expectation (self-efficacy) component and that the SDT also includes the possibility to express
an amotivation. The theories also differ regarding the conceptualisation of fundamental
factors of motivation. The SDT stresses the existence of three needs which are important to
fulfil which creates a ‘push’ behaviour from the student, while the EVT focusses more on the
subjective expectations about how a student will succeed and, in this way, creates a more
‘pull’ behaviour. Therefore, the theories provide complementary variables that create a
multifaceted and alternative view on motivation (Irvine, 2018; Savolainen, 2018). More
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concrete, “each theory shines light on a different region of a larger picture, and thus
contributes a unique perspective on a complex phenomenon” (Cook & Artino, 2016, p. 1012).
This unique perspective is also seen in the difference of perception on extrinsic motivation.
While the SDT sees extrinsic motivation more as a negative concept, the EVT considers it more
as a neutral concept (Savolainen, 2018).”
In conclusion, both SRL and motivation are proven to influence important academic outcomes
such as persistence (e.g. Cho & Heron, 2015) and performance (e.g. Broadbent, 2017; Valle et
al, 2008; Zhu, Au, & Yates, 2016). As a result, it is necessary that teachers have insights into
the motivations of adult students. As with SRL, Kim and Frick (2011) state that aspects of the
blended learning environment, such as the flexibility and convenience, influences students’
motivation. However, research on the motivation of adult students in blended learning
environments is scant.

4.

Problem statement, research objectives and questions

4.1

Problem statement

Within heterogeneous groups of adult students, every person should have the opportunity to
develop the skills needed to succeed in blended adult education (Vlaamse Regering, 2016).
Each person should at least be aware of whether the specific environment of blended
education fits his or her personal situation and background or whether the environment will
create challenges to their success. Furthermore, people should be able to receive appropriate
support if necessary.
As blended learning environments are becoming more popular (Graham, Woodfield &
Harrison, 2013), especially for adult education, adult students are gaining responsibility for
and autonomy over their learning processes. Since these students already have multiple
responsibilities in addition to their education (Xu & Jaggars, 2013), it is crucial to support them
in managing their learning processes and developing the skills needed to succeed (Rowe &
Rafferty, 2013). Unfortunately, the heterogeneity among blended adult students makes it
challenging to provide appropriate support for these groups. Additionally, the independent
learning approach used in blended learning environments makes it more difficult for teachers
to observe and become acquainted with adult students. This issue in turn makes it challenging
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to generate information that is useful in helping students succeed (Littlejohn, Hood, Milligan,
& Mustain, 2016).
This lack of information about what adults need to succeed in blended adult education and
the diversity among students make it difficult to ensure that adults will succeed in their
education. This risk of not succeeding can create burdens for the different parties involved in
adult education. For the adult students, failing or dropping out of education can be a financial
because they count on their educational success to get a better paying job or work less to be
able to attend school. Furthermore, it can also be an emotional burden when they fail their
education and can be a time-consuming burden because they spend time on their education
and sacrifice family time (Martinez, 2003). For institutions, high numbers of dropouts or failing
students can create a negative image and result in lower enrolment. A negative image and
lower enrolments leads to burdens for teachers who will have less job security. For the Flemish
society, this lack of information about how to help adults succeed creates the burden of
unemployable adults who do not have the skills needed in the current job market (Vlaamse
Regering, 2016).
Both qualitative and quantitative research methods were used to explore who the learners
are, how they differ from each other in terms of their motivation and SRL, and what they need
to succeed in the blended education context. This approach was used to eliminate the
aforementioned gaps in the knowledge about how to provide appropriate support that
enhances adult students’ chances for success. While the theory of adult learning (Knowles,
1980) states that adult students are intrinsically motivated, independently and self-directed
students, research indicates that a person’s motivation and way of learning are more complex
(Boiché & Stephan, 2014). For example, adults can have multiple motivations at once. This
dissertation employs a person-centered approach to grasp the complexity of adult learners. A
person-centred approach is rarely used in research on SRL (e.g., Bidjerano & Dai, 2007), but
this approach makes it possible to examine naturally occurring combinations of motives and
SRL strategy instead of analysing simple relationships with separate variables (i.e. variablecentred approach). The primary aim is to categorise individuals in similar groups rather than
explore the effects of single dimensions on a dependent variable (Niemivirta, 2002). As Kim
(2012) confirms, a single model of supporting students cannot meet the needs of diverse
student groups. Using a person-centred approach to develop profiles is an effective way to
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devise interventions tailored to student groups (e.g., Dörrenbächer & Perels, 2016;
Vansteenkiste, Sierens, Soenens, Luyckx, & Lens; 2009).
Both, blended adult education and educational research stand to benefit substantially from
insights obtained through this dissertation. For instance, the information generated from the
studies will be a useful starting point for future intervention research to adjust blended
learning environments to adult learners’ needs.
Generating information about the importance of students’ personal backgrounds and skills in
blended learning environments is crucial to ensure student success and lowering the burdens
that cause failure and dropout. The lack of information about what heterogeneous adults
need to succeed in blended learning environments creates uncertainty among students and
undermines the possibility of supporting adults appropriately (O’Brien, 1989). It is possible to
combat this lack of information by conducting qualitative and quantitative person-centred
research.
4.2

Research objectives and questions

The objective of this dissertation is to explore the factors for success in blended adult
education from the perspective of the student. The various components of this dissertation
are visualized in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Overview of studies in the dissertation.

The main question explored in this dissertation is the following:
What factors for success could be anticipated to support diverse adult students in
blended learning environments?
To formulate an answer to this main research question, four qualitative and quantitative
studies were conducted focusing on three general aims.
1) Developing profiles of adult students’ enrolment motivation and self-regulation in
blended environments
The literature indicates that both will and skill is needed for students to function successfully
in a blended education environment (Woolfolk, Winne, & Perry, 2000). Malfunctions in selfregulation skills or motivation should be taken seriously, since these issues can be destructive
and cause dropout (e.g., Fryer & Bovee, 2016). Adults enter their education with a particular
enrolment motivation and an ability to self-regulate their learning. Having a clear view of
motivations to participate in (blended) adult education and students’ current SRL is an
indispensable first step in promoting students’ motivation and SRL. However, due to the
heterogeneity of a group of blended adult students and the limited individual teacher-student
time, this information is often lacking. Since people typically have a combination of
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motivations or SRL skills, adopting a person-oriented approach to develop motivational
profiles of blended adult students’ enrolment motivations and SRL is more relevant than using
a variable-oriented approach to interpret simple relationships between these motivation and
SRL factors. To gain insight in the enrolment motivation and SRL of adult students in blended
learning environments, the following research questions were explored:
RQ1: What kind of motivational profiles can be identified among students in an online or
blended program?
RQ2: What specific values do the students attribute to their participation in an online or
blended learning teacher training program?
RQ3: What role do the specific values to learn in online or blended learning play in the general
value of participating in education?
RQ4: Is there a link between students’ motivation profiles and their subjective values?
RQ5: What profiles of adult students in blended environments can be identified based on their
use of self-regulation strategies?
2) Exploring adult students’ use of self-regulation strategies in the blended learning
process
In autonomous blended learning environments, adult students need SRL skills to progress, and
teachers should be able to support the development and use of these skills when needed.
However, the separation in time and place during distance learning makes it difficult for
teachers to observe students and provide appropriate support (Xu & Jaggars, 2013). Detailed
research is needed on the SRL strategies adults use in blended education and how these
strategies are employed. The following research questions were examined to inform teachers
about SRL strategy use and determine how teachers can support their adult students:
RQ6: What cognitive regulation strategies do adult students use in blended learning
environments?
RQ7: What behavioral regulation strategies do adult students use in blended learning
environments?
RQ8: What context regulation strategies do adult students use in blended learning
environments?
16
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RQ9: What motivation regulation strategies do adult students use in blended learning
environments?
3) Measuring the effects of adult students’ achievement motivation and online SRL
Due to the heterogeneity of adult students in blended learning environments, a one-size-fitsall approach to supporting students’ success is not recommended. Although blended learning
environments make it possible to individualise education (e.g., Broadbent, 2017), it is neither
feasible for teachers regarding time and effort to adjust the environment to support students
individually. It is relevant to explore which students need more urgent help and which factors
should be considered for support. More specifically, research should explore which factors
influence students’ success. To provide efficient support, the following research questions are
investigated:
RQ10: Which background characteristics are associated with student success in blended adult
education?
RQ11: Which online SRL strategies are associated with student success in blended adult
education?
RQ12: Which achievement motivation factors are associated with student success in blended
adult education?
While high SRL skills are seen as important to success, the following research question was
also examined:
RQ13: To what extent do blended adult students’ achievement motivation and personal
background characteristics predict self-regulation profile membership?
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5.

Outline of the dissertation

The dissertation is structured in six chapters of which four chapters represent a scientific
study. For these studies, a pilot survey (n = 166), pilot interviews (n = 9), an online survey (n
= 213) and semi-structured interviews (n = 16) are conducted. Table 1 provides an overview
of the four studies, the matching research questions and the data used for each study.
Table 1
Overview of the research questions addressed by chapter
Study 1
Chapter 1
Chapter 2a

(Pilot survey & pilot
interviews)

Chapter 3b

(semi-structured
interviews)

Chapter 4c
(online survey)

Chapter 5d
(online survey)

Chapter 6

Study 2
Study 3
Study 4
Chapter 1 presents the current introductory chapter

RQ1, RQ2, RQ3,
RQ4
RQ6, RQ7; RQ8;
RQ9
RQ5, RQ13
RQ10, RQ11;
RQ12
Chapter 6 presents a general discussion and conclusion of all studies

RQ = Research question
a
Manuscript published in The Internet and Higher Education
b
Manuscript published in Computers & Education
c
Manuscript submitted for publication in Computers in Human Behavior, subject to major revisions
d
Manuscript submitted for publication in Learning and Individual differences

Chapter two presents a mixed methods study of the enrolment motivation of adult teacher
education students, and the values they attribute to their education in general and the
blended learning environment specifically. Moreover, using the data of a pilot survey with n =
166 adult teacher education students, this study conducted cluster analysis to develop profiles
of learners based on their motivation to participate. This motivation was measured using the
Academic Motivation Scale (AMS of Vallerand et al., 1992). Additionally, the study relates the
values students attribute to their education to the different profiles. These values were
gathered through pilot semi-structured interviews with 9 students who also participated in
the pilot survey and examined using thematic analysis. The results of this study provide an
overview of why students participate in (blended) education, the ways they value their
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(blended) education and what costs – meaning the negative aspects of (blended) education –
they experience.
Chapter three recounts a study that used semi-structured interviews with 16 adult students
selected from the 213 students that participated in a new, online survey and were enrolled in
a blended course to gain insight in how students’ learn in online, distance moments. The
interview guideline was prepared using the Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire
(Pintrich, Smith, Garcia, & McKeachie, 1991; MSLQ). More specifically, the study outlines the
self-regulation strategies that adults use to learn in distance moments. Using the framework
of Pintrich (2005), framework analysis methodology (Pope, Ziebland & Mays, 2000) was used
as a form of thematic analysis (Gale, Heath, Cameron, Rahid, & Redwood, 2013) to explore
the strategies students use in the diverse area’s and phases of SRL.
Taking into account the motivation concept from chapter two and the SRL concept from
chapter three, chapter four describes a study that uses latent profile analysis, based on the
data of the online survey with 213 adult students completing a blended course at a centre for
adult education to identify their online self-regulation profiles. The study explores whether
motivation predicts profile membership. During the learning process, motivation to
participate changes in motivation to achieve. Therefore, this study uses Wigfield and Eccles’
(2000) expectancy-value theory to measure students’ achievement motivation. This
achievement motivation includes self-efficacy, which was measured using Artino and
McCoach’s (2007) scale, and subjective task value, which was measured using Chiu and
Wang’s (2008) scale. Furthermore, Barnard, Lan, To, Osland Paton, and Lai’s (2009) Online
Self-Regulation Questionnaire (OSLQ) was used to measure online self-regulation.
Since the heterogeneity between adult learners is made clear in the previous chapters,
chapter five focuses on two topics. First, the study in this chapter examines the influence of
online self-regulation and achievement motivation on students’ persistence and performance
in blended adult education. Second, the chapter also examines differences in these
relationships across adult student groups with diverse background characteristics. The sample
of 213 adult students who participated in the previously mentioned online survey and were
enrolled in a blended course in an adult education centre was used to perform bivariate
analyses and multinomial logistic regression. The same scales were used to measure adult
students’ self-efficacy, subjective task value and online self-regulation.
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This dissertation ends with a general discussion and conclusion presented in chapter six. The
chapter answers the research questions specified in chapter one. Implications for practice are
formulated based on the key findings of the studies in the different chapters. Moreover, the
valorisation of the study results is discussed which generated a tool to help teachers provide
tailored support to blended adult students. Finally, the limitations of this dissertation are
critically appraised and recommendations for future research are made.
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Chapter 2
Students’ motivation and subjective task value of participating in
online and blended learning environments

ABSTRACT
Online and blended learning (OBL) is intended for individualising education. However, while
OBL attracts a diverse range of students, teachers lack insight into this diversity, which hinders
them in anticipating students' individual needs. The present mixed methods' study examines
the reasons and values that students in a teacher training programme in higher education
attribute to their participation in OBL. Firstly, three motivational profiles were distinguished.
Furthermore, the students value the flexibility and the face-to-face moments in OBL. However,
based upon students' current experiences, costs - seen as negative aspects of OBL - seem to
emerge. While students mainly mention costs regarding education in general (e.g. a high
workload), they also indicate specific costs concerning OBL (e.g. harder to organise group
work). A cost-value balance affects students' decisions to persist. Therefore, this study provides
the values and costs that teachers should bear in mind for each profile.
KEYWORDS: Blended learning, Higher education, Motivation, Online learning, Selfdetermination theory, Subjective task value
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1.

Introduction

Online and blended learning (OBL) is increasingly used (Graham, Woodfield & Harrison, 2013)
because it creates more flexible learning opportunities for students. The fully online
instruction or the combination of online and face-to-face instruction (i.e. blended learning)
(Boelens, Van Laer, De Wever & Elen, 2015), allows students to engage in learning at their
own time, pace and place. However, the high student dropout rates in these environments
raise concerns (Deschacht & Goeman, 2015; Rekenhof aan het Vlaamse Parlement, 2013). This
elicited research into student factors that influence student persistence. One line of research
indicates that it is important to understand students' motivation because it accounts for their
engagement and success at school (Guay, Ratelle & Chanal, 2008; Lopéz-Pérez, Pérez-López &
Ródriguez-Ariza, 2011). Since OBL environments provide independent learning with less faceto-face human support, motivational problems can cause students to be at risk of dropping
out more easily (Cho & Jonassen, 2009; Fryer & Bovee, 2016).
Teachers and institutions should target the dropout by promoting students' motivation. This
can be done by designing the pedagogy and the OBL environment in a way that aligns with
students' needs and interests (Hegarty, 2011). Therefore, teachers need a clear understanding
of, for instance, students' motivation why to participate in online or blended education (Fryer,
Bovee & Nakao, 2014). According to the expectancy-value theory of Wigfield and Eccles
(2000), the subjective values students attribute to a task is a factor that shapes motivation.
For example, attributing a low value to learning in an OBL environment could denote that the
student is not convinced of the effectiveness of OBL and will be less motivated to learn and
persist (Fryer, Bovee & Nakao, 2014). In a preliminary study, Vanslambrouck, Zhu, Tondeur,
and Lombaerts (2016) examined students' perceptions of the OBL environment and concluded
that students mention freedom as a positive aspect and (lack of) interaction during distance
moments as a negative aspect of OBL. The current research aims to explore these perceptions
in more depth by examining the value they represent.
The open nature of OBL allows people with diverse previous work, life and educational
experiences, to engage in education. This results in a heterogeneous group of online or
blended learning students with a diversity of goals, motivations and expectations (Hegarty,
2011). This makes understanding the motivation and values of students a challenging task and
may cause teachers to lack a clear view and knowledge of the diversity of students. Research
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is required that focuses on the diversity of students in the unique OBL environment, thereby
addressing a gap in the current examined literature. Therefore, this study aims to explore the
main motives of students to enrol in education in general, and the value they attribute to
learning in online or blended education. The results of this study may assist teachers in the
adjustment of their pedagogy and the OBL environment, to meet the needs of the students.

2.

Theoretical background

2.1

Motivation to participate: Self-determination theory

Motivation is the driving force of students' choices and the extent of their engagement, effort
and persistence in their learning process (Dörnye & Ushioda, 2011). In their self-determination
theory (SDT), Deci and Ryan (2000) show that students can be motivated in different ways.
The continuum of different kinds of motivations in the self-determination theory represents:
(1) intrinsic motivation, which means that people learn for the pleasure they get out of it; (2)
identified regulation, where individuals learn because it is personally relevant to them; (3)
introjected regulation where people learn because they want to avoid shame or guilt; (4)
external regulation, where people learn to obtain positive outcomes or avoid negative ones
and (5) amotivation, where people lack motivation to learn or persist.
An extensive range of previous research on students' motivation to learn suggests that
motivation is important for several student outcomes. For example, some researchers indicate
that it explains students' performances (Hegarty, 2010; López-Pérez, Pérez-López &
Rodríguez-Ariza, 2011; Yli-piipari & Kokkonen, 2014), predicts the persistence of students
(Hegarty, 2011), or influences students' satisfaction with the course (Svanum & Aigner, 2011).
Based upon the SDT, intrinsically motivated students seem to persist more and gain higher
qualifications (Guay, Ratelle & Chanal, 2008; Rothes, Lemos & Gonçalves, 2014). In line with
this, Fryer, Bovee and Nakao (2014) argue that students who are amotivated are more at risk
of dropping out. Another example is the review of Reeve, Deci and Ryan (2004) in which a
great deal of literature shows a link between autonomous regulation and positive outcomes
like persistence and higher grades.
Some researchers go even further and prove that students can have a wide range of reasons
to participate in education (e.g. Gorges, 2016) and can even have multiple motivations at
once. Based on the aforementioned motivation types of Deci and Ryan (2000), Boiché and
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Stephan (2014) developed five motivational profiles of students, explored from a personoriented approach: (1) the additive profile with high levels of intrinsic motivation, identified,
introjected and external regulation; (2) the self-determined profile with above average levels
of intrinsic motivation and identified regulation; (3) the moderate profile with above average
levels of identified and external regulations; (4) the low profile with a mean score for
amotivation and (5) the non-selfdetermined profile with above average scores for introjected
regulation and high scores for external regulation and amotivation. They further state that
these profiles have significant relevance with the grades of students, meaning that the
motivation is an important aspect for success in an educational programme (Boiché &
Stephan, 2014). The preliminary research of Vanslambrouck et al. (2016) showed that
students are mostly motivated for controlled reasons but at the same time have multiple
motives to enrol in education. Therefore, the current study uses motivational profiles, based
on the SDT, to explore students' motivations.
2.2

Motivation in OBL: expectancy-value theory

The above-mentioned results for the influence of motivation on dropout and success in
education raise awareness of the importance of motivation for OBL environments where
dropout rates are considered high. Furthermore, motivation is especially important in OBL
environments, where students get autonomy to learn independently with less teacher
regulation or less face-to-face human support and interaction (Cho & Jonassen, 2009; Fryer &
Bovee, 2016; Fryer, Bovee & Kaori, 2014).
The benefit of OBL is that teachers can personalise learning by adjusting their pedagogy and
online environment to the motivation of the students, which helps them perform at more
personal levels (Hegarty, 2011). However, it is already complicated as students can have
multiple motivations, but the heterogeneity of students in these OBL environments
(Stavredes, 2011) poses an even bigger challenge for teachers, to clearly grasp the motivations
of their students. Furthermore, teachers need to know more than just the reason or
motivation why students learn. Hence, more research is needed that provides information
about how students' motivation is shaped.
The expectancy-value theory of Wigfield and Eccles (2000) can provide a basis regarding how
students' motivation is shaped and is therefore used in this study as the main theory. While
the self-determination theory describes the motivations that affect the behaviour of students,
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motivation itself is shaped by mental processes (Dörney & Ushioda, 2011) which are
conceptualised in the expectancy-value theory as the self-efficacy and the subjective task
value of students. In this way, the expectancy-value theory and the SDT are linked, whereas
the motivation of the SDT is considered as a reaction to the expectations of students and the
value they attribute to their tasks (Eccles & Wigfield, 2002).
This is confirmed in the study of Lopéz-Pérez, Pérez-López and Ródriguez-Ariza (2011) who
indicate that the perceptions of the students about the utility of e-learning are correlated with
their motivation to attend classes. Furthermore, Deci and Ryan (2000) confirm this, by stating
that self-efficacy is necessary for all sorts of motivation. Subsequently, Fryer, Bovee and Nakao
(2014) argue that students who are amotivated are characterised with low self-efficacy and
low task value.
The component of the subjective task value is composed of four kinds of values (Eccles et al.,
1983). Applied to the current study, the ‘task’ of students is regarded as their participation in
an online or blended course. Firstly, there is intrinsic value. This refers to the pleasure one has
in participating or the subjective interest they have in their education and can be matched
with intrinsic motivation. Secondly, if students find it personally important to do well during
their participation, it refers to attainment value. This includes among other things the will to
demonstrate their competences and to keep their dignity by avoiding shame and guilt. Thirdly,
the utility value refers to the usefulness of participating; for instance, because it helps to attain
future goals. This refers to extrinsic motivation. Fourthly, costs are also considered as values
and refer to the negative aspects of participating in online or blended education (e.g.
technology issues) (Vanslambrouck et al., 2016).
Additionally, prior research shows that expectancies (de Fátima Goulão, 2014; Fryer & Bovee,
2016) and values (Chiu & Wang, 2008) are significant predictors of students' intentions to
persist in e-learning. However, Bandura (1986) states that students can have a high selfefficacy standard but still drop out, if they believe that their learning process is of low value
and/or has too high costs. Nevertheless, research related to values in online and blended
learning is scarce in comparison to that of self-efficacy. Therefore, this study focuses on the
value students attribute to their learning process in the specific context of OBL. Furthermore,
since studies that focus on value mostly ignore costs (Wigfield & Cambria, 2010); this study
also considers costs that are attributed to the specific context of OBL.
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3.

Present research

Understanding the motivation of students with the aim of personalising their education is a
challenging task in OBL environments, as students in OBL environments are very diverse.
However, it is regarded as a first step towards reducing dropout rates, which can arise from a
lack of success for students. Therefore, the current study has the aim of tackling this problem
by firstly using the SDT for preliminary quantitative research on the diversity among students'
motivations to participate in education. This is done by analysing the motivational profiles of
students. Thus, the first research question in this study is:
RQ1: What kind of motivational profiles can be identified among students in an OBL
programme?
Secondly, the present study explores qualitatively more in-depth which different values
students attribute to their learning in the specific context of OBL. Therefore, we use the
expectancy-value theory. In this way, a second research question is developed:
RQ2: What specific values do the students attribute to their participation in an OBL teacher
training programme?
Thirdly, this study divides the values students mention in (1) values attributed to the specific
OBL environment, or (2) values attributed to their participation in education in general.
Sequentially, it is examined as to what extent the specific values attributed to the OBL
environment dominate the general value of students to participate in education. This will give
an indication about whether OBL itself plays a big role in the decision of students to enrol in
education or to persist. This leads to a third research question:
RQ3: Which role do the specific values to learn in OBL play in the general value of participating
in education?
Finally, previous literature (e.g. Chiu & Wang, 2008) states that the motivation types of the
SDT can be linked to the values of students in the following way: intrinsic motivation
represents the intrinsic value; introjected regulation represents attainment value; identified
and external regulation represents utility value. Hence, it can be assumed that people with
different motivations, defined by the SDT, also attribute different values to their OBL
education. Therefore, the following research question is explored:
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RQ4: Is there a link between student motivational profiles and their subjective values?

4.

Method

This study is conducted using a mixed-method approach (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004).
Firstly, quantitative data were collected to answer the first research question by developing
motivational profiles. Results of this phase informed the development of the second phase by
serving as a selection tool. This means a development mixed-method approach is applied
(Greene, Caracelli & Graham, 1989). A selection of participants from each motivational profile
were contacted again to participate in an interview regarding the values they attribute to their
participation in online or blended education. This second, qualitative phase provided an
answer to the second and third research question. A complementarity mixed-method
approach with both qualitative and quantitative phases was used to measure overlapping but
also different facets of a phenomenon (Greene, Caracelli & Graham, 1989), yielding an answer
to the fourth research question. By doing so, we could explore whether the values represent
the different motivational profiles and provide elaboration, illustration and clarification of the
profiles with quotes from the interviews (Greene, Caracelli, & Graham, 1989).
4.1

Procedure and instruments

Firstly, a survey was distributed to gather information on students' (1) socio-demographic
characteristics (age and gender), and (2) motivation to learn. The motivation to learn was
measured using the Academic Motivation Scale (AMS) of Vallerand et al. (1992). The scale
includes 20 items probing students' motivations to participate in education. Items are rated
on a 5-point Likert scale anchored between 1 (=totally disagree) and 5 (=totally agree).
Since the AMS was translated into Dutch, a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted
with Lavaan (Rosseel, 2012) to test the validity and reliability. Furthermore, we explored the
extent to which the theoretical model - in this case, a five-factor model corresponding to the
five kinds of motivation of the SDT - is adequately represented by the data. The SatorraBentler test was used in the CFA to correct for the high Kurtosis of the motivation subscales.
The fitness index of the original model with the five factors was not satisfactory (χ2(160) =
0.000, p < 0.01; CFI =0.871; TLI =0.847; RMSEA =0.070 and SRMR = 0.086). Based on bivariate
correlations, the item “Because I want to have the good life later on” from the subscale
‘external regulation’ was deleted. The fit indices for the model without this item were
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acceptable (χ2(142) = 0.000, p < 0.01; CFI= 0.905; TLI= 0.886; RMSEA =0.061 and SRMR =
0.081). All subscales appear to display adequate levels of internal consistency with Cronbach
alphas ranging from 0.70 to 0.89.
Secondly, semi-structured interviews were conducted by the researcher, preceded by signing
an informed consent. The interviews lasted about 60 min and included questions on topics
such as the personal background of the students, their reasons and values attributed for
participation in education and the perceptions and values they attribute to learning in the
specific context of online and blended education.
4.2

Participants

The participants were students in higher education who enrolled in a teacher education
programme. Teacher education programmes are provided by universities, university colleges
and adult education centres (AEC's). This study focuses on AEC's, since modules in a teacher
education programme in AEC's are often offered in an OBL mode, for the convenience of their
target audience. In the first phase, after checking for both univariate and multivariate outliers,
the sample consisted of 166 participants from three different AEC's. The ages ranged from 20
to 56 years old. There were 73% female and 27% male participants.
In terms of motivation, results from the AMS indicated that the students score high on intrinsic
motivation (mean = 3.84, SD = 0.92) and identified regulation (mean = 3.98, SD = 0.75). In
other words, they are autonomously motivated to learn. Furthermore, they score average on
external regulation (mean= 3, SD = 1.15), slightly low on introjected regulation (mean= 2.64,
SD = 1.03) and low on amotivation (mean = 1.59, SD = 0.66).
For the second phase, students who had participated in the first phase and indicated in the
survey that they would like to participate in further research were randomly contacted until
we had students from every profile. This led to a diverse group of nine students (five males,
four females) who participated in an interview, whose ages ranged from 23 to 53 years old.
The participants were diverse as regards (1) their family situation (some still living with their
parents, while others already have their own family with children), (2) their education level
(one participant had no prior degree, while others had a secondary, bachelor's or master's
degree), and (3) their employment status (both unemployed and fulltime employed people
participated). Four of the participants were already working as teachers.
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4.3

Data-analysis

In the quantitative phase, the data were firstly checked for normality and outliers to avoid
distortion in the cluster formation. Second, cluster analysis was conducted using SPSS 23 to
identify motivational profiles. A two-step procedure was used with firstly, a hierarchical
cluster analysis with Ward's method and squared Euclidean distance, to explore the number
of clusters that emerge naturally, and secondly, a k-means procedure to assign the students
to their profile.
In the qualitative phase, content analysis (Patton, 2015) is used, after transcribing and
anonymising the interviews, to adequately reflect the students' subjective task value of
participation in education and OBL. A first step in the analysis was to subdivide the data in
pre-determined deductive categories, identified from the expectancy-value theory (Wigfield
& Eccles, 2000). The categories were: intrinsic value, attainment value, utility value and costs.
Additionally, these categories were further inductively differentiated, which means that
smaller categories were constructed, based on the inductive codes used during the analysis
of the data. This was done to enrich the deductive derived categories and was done twice;
once for the general values and once for the specific value of OBL.
As regards the trustworthiness of the current study, Lincoln and Guba's criteria for qualitative
research (1985) were taken into account. Triangulation of qualitative and quantitative analysis
helped to sustain credibility. In addition, by thoroughly recording thoughts, methods and
decisions in a research diary, the principal investigators aimed to enhance dependability. To
monitor the study's confirmability, biweekly debriefing meetings were organised with the
project steering group, teachers and experts in OBL. During these meetings, analysis methods
and findings were discussed from different perspectives, which aimed at preventing
researcher bias and enhancing the neutral positionality of the principal researcher.

5.

Key findings and discussion

5.1

Motivational profiles

Based on the quantitative data, the motivational profiles of the students were analysed to
address research question one. The cluster analysis results, based on the academic motivation
subscales (Vallerand et al., 1992), revealed three motivational profiles. The naming of the
labels was based on the terminology of Boiché and Stephan (2014). The profile with the most
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students (52%) is referred to as the additive profile. It shows high scores on intrinsic
motivation and identified regulation, above neutral scores for introjected and external
regulation and low scores for amotivation. This means that students in this profile have a
variety of both autonomous and controlled motives to enrol. The next profile is characterised
by high intrinsic motivation, above neutral scores on identified regulation and low levels of
introjected and external regulation and amotivation. This profile is called the ‘self-determined’
profile and concerned 27% of the respondents. Finally, the last profile includes 21% of the
respondents and is denoted as the ‘moderate profile’. Respondents score above neutral on
identified and external regulation, below neutral on intrinsic motivation and low on
introjected regulation and amotivation (See Fig. 1). These results are in accordance with the
study of Boeren (2011), suggesting that students do not participate for one specific motive
but rather for a diversity of different motivations.
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Figure 1. Mean scores of motivation for each profile.
The results from comparisons using ANOVA showed that the mean scores on the different
kinds of motivation - intrinsic motivation F(2,165) = 90.771, p < 0.001, ŋ2 = 0.53, identified
regulation F(2, 165) = 20.840, p < 0.001, ŋ2 = 0.20, introjected regulation F(2, 165) = 59.945, p
< 0.001, ŋ2 = 0.42, external regulation F(2, 165) = 101,446, p < 0.001, ŋ2= 0.55 and amotivation
F(2, 165) = 7.183, p < 0.05, ŋ2= 0.08 - varied significantly between the motivational profiles.
Furthermore, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to explore whether the
scores on the different motivation types together differed across the clusters. We used
MANOVA instead of a series of ANOVA's to reduce the Type I errors and keep the relationship
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between the dependent variables intact. A significant Wilks's lambda, F(10, 318) = 50,806, p <
0.01, partial ŋ2= 0.615, indicated differences in motivation between clusters. In this way, this
support the distinctiveness of the motivational profiles.
Lastly, chi square tests of association were used to examine whether the membership in the
profiles varied corresponding to gender or age. All of the results revealed no significant agerelated (χ2(4) = 3.486; p > 0.05) nor gender-related (χ2(2) = 5.341; p > 0.05) differences
between the clusters.
5.2

Subjective values of participation in education and in OBL

Based on the interview data, students' subjective values for learning in OBL environments
were analysed. As mentioned in Section 4.3 (Data-analysis), the deductive categories were
pre-determined categories derived from the expectancy-value theory (Wigfield & Eccles,
2000). The inductive categories were derived from the qualitative analysis. Table 1 gives an
overview on the final set of categories for both the value attributed to their participation in
education in general and their specific participation in OBL. Furthermore, as an answer to
research question two, results are presented for every kind of value by using quotes of the
students who are referred to with pseudo names.
Table 1
Categories of values attributed to participation in OBL education
Deductively derived
Inductively derived categories for
categories
general participation
Intrinsic value
Learning pleasure
Content interest
Job performing pleasure
Attainment value
Self-esteem
Social affirmation
Satisfying old needs
Utility value
Teaching job
Financially
Time
Feel good
Costs
Workload
Relationship risks
Mental issues

Inductively derived categories
for the value of OBL
Self-study
Working with technology
Social contact
Independent learning
Social motivation
Flexible learning
Face-to-face moments
New skills
Personal sacrifices
High effort in distance moments
High effort for social help
Technology

Intrinsic value. As regards the intrinsic value, results showed that the greater part of the
students indicated that they find learning a pleasant activity (cf. Gorges, 2016). They stated
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that they are studious and participation in education “is useful because I keep learning and
studying will not become strange to me in this way”. Another aspect that refers to the intrinsic
value is that students see the content of the course as interesting and relevant for them. A
quote from Inge illustrates this:
I don't know anything about teaching, I would not know how to do that, so I think it's
interesting to learn aspects like: how to behave in front of a class, the class
management, the group dynamics, how to know the initial situation of your students,
… I think it is really interesting what I learn in class.
Furthermore, the students valued the job-related actions they perform during their education.
They sometimes had to teach mini-courses to each other, which Jeroen experienced as
“particularly pleasant because I can put some of my energy in it”. They find it enjoyable to
transfer their specific knowledge to each other.
Within the context of the specific OBL environment and its role in the intrinsic value of
students, few aspects contributed to this value. Self-study, interpreted as independently
searching for more information or autonomously going through the course material, was
mentioned only by Laurent as something that he likes. In OBL courses, this is somewhat
expected from students but he would do it on his own initiative, even if he is not in an OBL
course. So, it is an aspect of OBL that raises pleasure for him, next to using the internet. He
stated: “I like doing things through the internet, making assignments through the internet. I'm
good at it”. Furthermore, the social contact that is still present in OBL was appreciated and a
must for social interactions (Akkoyunlu & Soylu, 2008). To illustrate, Conny mentioned she
could choose to do her teacher training fully online, but that she did not do that because she
liked the social contact. Also, Lucas said: “Fully online… hmmm, I would miss personal
contact”.
None of the other participants mentioned that they experienced pleasure from the self-study,
the use of technology or social contact. Some of them even clearly stated that “this
[participation in education] is really for my job and not for fun, believe me”. However, they
did indicate the importance of technology, social contact or self-study, which are discussed in
the sections about attainment value and utility value.
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Attainment value. For two participants, achieving their teaching diploma is something they
had always wanted to do. They had not done it back then and regret it now. So, for them,
participating in their education to satisfy an old need is personally valuable.
Furthermore, eight participants referred to the importance of their education for their selfesteem. Of these participants, five mentioned that they wanted to ‘show’ themselves and
make themselves or others proud. This was illustrated by Frauke who said: “I like to be able
to say to others: look I'm doing it”. Also, Laurent mentioned that his participation in education
is personally important because:
I know I can do it and I know that it is my thing and I want to show that. It's a kind of
self-expression, of self-realization. Doing things of which you know you can do it, that
you realize that you can do something and wanting to show this to yourself but also to
others.
Five participants referred to their self-esteem by saying that they would feel ashamed if they
should quit their education before graduating. Frauke even said she would “see it as a failure”.
Lucas had one experience where he had not succeeded in his module. He stated: “It hurt. It
felt like a failure but you have to get back on your feet”. The last aspect that students valued
in their participation is the social affirmation they got from peers or family. It is “useful and
motivating”, according to Angela.
With respect to the attainment value of the specific OBL environment, again the environment
had not much personal value for the students. Two participants indicated that they valued
OBL because they learned to work independently and this is important because they were
adults and “they are supposed to do it to some extent”. Furthermore, they valued the few
social contacts they had in OBL because it motivated them (cf. Brown, 2003; Lopéz-Pérez,
Pérez-López & Ródriguez-Ariza, 2011). Laurent referred to peers and indicated that “the social
aspect, to vent, also informal, that is important”. The social contacts with the educational staff
were also valued, as Frauke said: “I have the feeling that those people, who guide you, you
don't see them a lot but they stimulate you to progress”. However, teachers should be aware
that the preference for the amount of face-to-face moments differs for each student (Owston,
York & Murtha, 2013).
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Utility value. This value is the most extensively mentioned value attributed to participating in
education. More specifically, the value mentioned most as regards to the utility of their
participation in education, can be linked to the teaching job. Whether it is to be able to
perform the job after they graduate, to keep their current job as a teacher or to have a job
alternative, they indicated that they wanted the diploma because, as Jeroen said: “If you are
applying for a teaching job, you have to be able to show your diploma, so it is useful to have
it”. As in the study of Roness and Smith (2010), about a quarter of the students take the course
to have more options in the labour market. They see teaching as an alternative job and are
not yet sure if they will actually perform it. This can be linked to their employment status.
Participants, who have a job related to their diploma, see their education as a means to obtain
an alternative job. The other participants take the course to keep their current job as a teacher
or to no longer be unemployed and obtain a job as a teacher.
The goal of graduating from teacher training and possibly become a teacher, holds other utility
values too. The financial benefit when becoming a teacher was valued by four participants.
The time benefits were also valued. Lucas valued his participation because, with the diploma,
he can work as a teacher. As for him, this will give him more time with his children. He stated:
“I was [in his former job] a lot on the way so my children nearly never saw me, even at the
weekend”. The ‘feel good’ they got while performing a job as a teacher was also mentioned
as a utility value. In this respect, Laurent said: “For me it's even important to feel good, the
self-realization, making a job out of your hobby”. Thijs mentioned that he did not feel good at
his former job. He said: “I should have done it a long time ago [enrolling in teacher education]
because I felt I was different [at his former job], I didn't fit in there”.
It is clear that the specific OBL environments are mainly valued for their utility, since this value
was, in contrast with the other values, mentioned a lot. More specifically, OBL was considered
as especially useful in its flexibility in time, space and pace of learning. The participants all
mentioned that “you do it [distance education] whenever you want, in the order you want
and how long you want” and “you can do your own thing, at your own pace”. The latter was
especially important since two participants said that the classical courses went too slowly; one
participant said the classical courses went too fast and another participant said she went
faster over contents that were less interesting for her. This flexibility of OBL made their
education feasible. Six participants stated that “it would not be feasible with my job” if it were
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not OBL. This is in line with the research of Styer (2009) and Ruffalo Noel Levitz (2016), who
mentioned that the convenience and flexible pacing are enrolment factors for online
programmes. This indicates that students want their education to fit into their situation and
that OBL is valued for it.
The less flexible, face-to-face moments in blended learning were the second aspect
participants valued, as these seem beneficial for learning and achieving their goal to succeed.
Respectively, participants indicated that in face-to-face moments “everyone asks questions,
even about things you did not think of and then you discuss and learn from each other”.
Additionally, the teacher will also tell more anecdotes from his or her own experiences during
face-to-face moments. Furthermore, two participants stated that some content, like for
example, learning how to deal with bad-news-conversations, need practical exercises, and can
only be achieved in face-to-face moments. Four participants valued these face-to-face
moments in OBL because they think they can more easily succeed in their education if they
have these moments.
In this respect, the question arises as to why the students enrol in BL, when they value faceto-face moments that much. Next to the fact that they mostly did not have the choice but to
enrol in OBL, students indicated that they would not be able to participate if there were no
distance moments. The face-to-face moments need to be alternated with distance moments
to make it possible to combine it with a family and a job. This in turn relates to the convenience
and flexibility that is valuable to students who have multiple responsibilities (Xu & Jaggars,
2013). Therefore, distance moments should complement, and not replace, the face-to-face
moments, and a good balance should be pursued (Lopéz-Pérez, Pérez-López & RódriguezAriza, 2011).
Lastly, most participants valued that they had learned new skills, thanks to OBL. They think it
was useful to learn in OBL environments because they learned to work more self-regulated.
Lucas said: “You learn to plan your work more effectively”, while Laurent said: “You learn to
process the content autonomously and also make syntheses. You learn to manage your
learning process on your own”.
Overall, as an answer to research question three, the students in this study mainly referred to
the value of their education and less to the specific value of the OBL environment itself. In
other words, they attribute more value to their participation in education than to the way
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they receive their education, namely through OBL. This can be attributed to the fact that some
institutions only provide OBL and, in this way, most students automatically enrolled in OBL,
even without knowing it. So, the fact that they follow a programme in OBL did not play a big
role in students' decision to enrol. It was the programme itself and the opportunities they get
in their lives when they successfully complete the programme.
Costs. As previously mentioned, costs are considered as negative aspects of education or the
environment that students experience and are important in order to make positive changes
to the environment. It makes teachers aware of the difficulties that students experience while
studying in OBL environments and informs about how the environment can be adjusted to
lower the costs and improve the values. The participants mentioned a few negative aspects
of participating in education, in general. Firstly, they indicated that it takes a lot of work. Three
participants indicated that they sometimes had to work at night to get their tasks done.
Secondly, participating in education was not always good for relationships. Two participants
said they sometimes argued with their partners because they had not got much time for their
family. Another participant (Jelle) had a risky relationship with his current employer. He stated
that:
I have waited a year to enrol in an education programme because when I applied for
my current job, my boss told me that, if I wanted to do a training soon, he wanted me
to look for another job. So, I enrolled without my boss knowing it.
Both the workload and the relationship issues, sometimes raised doubts in persisting. Some
participants indicated that they have “constant doubts of persisting” or that their persistence
was against their will. This in turn can raise mental issues and demotivation.
A notable result from this study is that students still mentioned a lot of ‘costs’ regarding the
specific OBL environment. The least mentioned are the technological issues. Computers do
have technical problems and some restrictions, as Lucas mentioned, “The first thing I do is
print my courses and write notes on them. You cannot do that digitally. Yes, you can but it is
not the same”. In this respect, the participants mentioned that for students to succeed in OBL
environments, some computer skills and the ICT infrastructure are needed.
More important costs that were experienced with OBL have to do with wrong expectations
and thus insufficient preparation for this environment (Dabbagh, 2007). Firstly, this was
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reflected in complains of participants about the fact that the education is not compatible with
other responsibilities and lasts longer than expected. Accordingly, the students had to make
personal sacrifices. These personal sacrifices of, for example, spending less time with their
families, relating to and creating relationship issues. To illustrate, Angela said: “It's totally not
combinable. I find that my family has suffered from my education”. Also, Lucas said: “It's a
disadvantage to combine it all [work, education and family]. It makes it hard for my family
situation; it takes too long [the education]”. The students felt as if they had not received
honest information before they started and, in this way, were not appropriately prepared.
This stresses the importance of thinking about how and what to communicate to students.
Accordingly, the participants nearly all indicated that good planning and organisational skills
are necessary to succeed in OBL. Secondly, the participants stated that they put a lot of effort
into getting help. They stated that online interaction was sometimes rare and that group work
was difficult to organise. Jeroen even said: “It [group work] should be avoided in blended
learning because it's really hard to organise it”. Styer (2009) also advocates for less or optional
group work, lest they decrease students' perception of freedom (and thus their motivation).
For some students, interacting online is a threshold. A quote from Angela illustrates this:
In distance moments, you encounter some questions and at that moment you think “I
want to know the answer but if I have to email, when will I receive a reply? Did I send
my question to the teacher only or can everyone read this? Isn't my question ridiculous
or stupid?” You hold yourself back to ask things and then you let it go and you forget
it and you don't come back to it at face-to-face moments because it has been too long.
These students also stated that communication skills and being self-assertive are necessary in
OBL.
Lastly, not only social contact required a lot of effort, but also the distance moments. To
illustrate, Jelle said: “I think distance education is harder because I am easily distracted at
home and I'm a procrastinator. I prefer face-to-face education.” Other students confirmed
this. They said they need a “push to begin”. Therefore, a few students indicated that they
preferred face-to-face education, because they understand the content more easily when
they see and hear it from a teacher. They said that self-discipline is needed to overcome this
‘cost’ in OBL environments.
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These above-mentioned costs can cause concern, but Gorges (2016) states that people who
experience high costs can still succeed in their education, if the value they attribute to their
task is strong enough to cope with the costs. The situation of Angela illustrates this. She
complained about her OBL education not being compatible with her work and family. Hence,
she lacks time with her son and argues with her partner. After a few failures, she keeps on
persisting because she wants to keep her job and wage. Furthermore, the contraction of
students encountering ‘costs’ while valuing the flexibility, opens the discussion as to whether
the students are sufficiently able to handle this flexibility and to what extent teachers are
expected to guide and support them in this. However, if the teacher intervenes, the flexibility
could be reduced, which, again, is not satisfactory for the student. Institutions also offer these
flexible courses to attract students, to receive additional resources and compete with other
institutions. They should keep in mind that they need a clear vision on how to guide students
in this flexibility, without taking too much control.
5.3

Link between motivation profiles and subjective values to participate

To link the motivation profiles to the values of the students, clarification is needed about
which students match the profiles. The nine students represented three profiles. Frauke and
Lucas are members of the self-determined profile; Laurent, Inge and Conny represent the
additive profile and Thijs, Jeroen, Jelle and Angela are members of the moderate profile.
Both the self-determined students (Frauke and Lucas) and the additive students (Laurent, Inge
and Conny) who have high intrinsic motivation to participate, mentioned an intrinsic value to
their education. Laurent is the only one who specifically attributed an intrinsic value to the
OBL environment. The moderate students (Thijs, Jeroen, Jelle and Angela) literally said that
they do not follow their education because it is fun or interesting. Jeroen even said it is boring.
They follow it to have a job alternative or to keep their current jobs.
All students mentioned a kind of attainment value, except for Jeroen and Jelle. This
corresponds with their profile of moderate students since they have a low introjected
regulation and this regulation is in line with the attainment value. The other moderate
students and the self-determined students, who are both characterised with low introjected
regulation, did mention this value to some extent. They mentioned it a little by saying that
they are proud to be enrolled in their education while raising a child or that they would feel
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guilty if they dropped out. The additive students mentioned the attainment value a lot, which
corresponds to their profile, characterised by an above neutral introjected regulation.
The self-determined students are the only ones with a combination of low external regulation
and an above neutral identified regulation. This is somewhat reflected in the values. These
students indicated less utility value for their participation in general. Students in other profiles
emphasised more that they follow their education because they want to perform the job or
get benefits in time or money. The utility value regarding the OBL environment was mentioned
as much by every profile.
Finally, no clear link is found between the three profiles and the costs. Independent of the
profile, students mentioned the same costs. To illustrate: the difficulty of organising group
work is mentioned by Frauke (self-determined profile), Conny (additive profile) as well as by
Thijs (moderate profile). Another important cost was that online interaction is sometimes
considered as a threshold. This was mentioned in two of the three profiles and not by one
specific profile. In other words, there is no regularity between the mentioned costs and the
profiles.
Summarised, the qualitatively-measured values provided more detailed information about
the quantitatively-measured motivations to participate. Specifically, students in the selfdetermined profile, clearly displayed a lot of intrinsic and less utility value. This indicates that
they learn and value learning because they feel ambition, interest and gratification. The
additive students also mentioned a lot of intrinsic value but differ in that they also mentioned
attainment and utility value. These students like learning and value extra, external benefits
that they can acquire with a successful completion. The moderate profile showed no intrinsic
nor attainment values but does display utility value. They value their learning because it can
benefit them externally after successful completion. Conclusively, regarding research
question four, the current study indicates that the profiles are reflected in the values that
students attribute to their education. This confirms the approach of, for example Chiu and
Wang (2008), who associate the motivations from the SDT to the values of the expectancyvalue theory since results showed that students from different profiles mention the different,
corresponding values.
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5.4

Implications

This study yields some practical implications. Overall, findings can be used by teachers and
institutions to lead intake conversations with their students. In this way, they get to know
their students' situations and perceptions and can anticipate to their needs when considering
the other implications. Firstly, teachers and institutions should provide realistic information
at the start of the programme; they should make sure the students know they are going to
have distance moments and provide support to schedule time for these moments matching
with their personal situation. Secondly, a good balance between face-to-face and distance
moments should be pursued and teachers should make sure the students may find easy
guidance during distance moments. Preferably, the teachers should be online when the
distance moment is scheduled, but also be approachable at other times since students get
flexibility to work whenever it suits them. Hence, institutions should develop a vision and
guidelines on how to support students without limiting their flexibility. Therefore, the
institution should use the profiles to follow up students and get insight in how to improve
their education to benefit and support diverse learners. For example, students in the
moderate profile are less motivated and attain the least value to their education. Following
up these students can entail suggestions to enhance these students' interest and enjoyment
in participating in online and blended education. For instance, by incorporating more personal
and authentic anecdotes in the online classes, students will feel closer and more connected
to the teacher. Thirdly, since the costs do not differ depending on the profile, teachers will
benefit every profile when taking into account these costs by making environmental and
pedagogical decisions. For instance, group work is considered as a difficult aspect in blended
education. Teachers should help with organising group work or integrate it in face-to-face
moments so students do not experience unnecessary stress or tension to organise their group
work. This can be done by, for example, using the profiles of learners to make the composition
of the groups.
5.5

Limitations and future research

A first limitation of the current study is the relatively small sample in the qualitative study.
This might pose a threat to the extent to which the findings can be generalised. It is possible
that the results are unique to the participants and the specific OBL contexts investigated in
this study. Next to that, OBL can take many forms, regarding the amount of distance versus
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face-to-face moments or the kind of activities performed. Therefore, future research should
not only include a larger but also a more diverse sample, to improve the generality and
transferability of the findings. Different programmes, modules and institutions should be
taken into consideration.
Another limitation is the cross-sectional design of this study. Persisting is an ongoing process
and thus, students' motivation and values they attribute to persist will be dynamic. The
current study does not provide insight into changes in motivation or values due to, for
instance, more experience of students in their OBL course. Longitudinal research should cover
this limitation and could reveal who dropped out. Knowing what costs and values students
mention, who drops out, is interesting to compare to the costs and values of persisting
students. It could inform teachers in more detail about what costs can cause students to drop
out.
Next, the lack of intrinsic value attributed to the specific OBL environment can be attributed
to the fact that almost none of the interviewed participants chose OBL consciously.
Interviewing students who consciously chose OBL would provide more information about the
specific environment. Furthermore, taking previous experiences with OBL as a control variable
is necessary. Students with more experience might have found ways to overcome costs and
could have other kinds of costs and values attributed to OBL than students with little
experience.
It would be interesting to measure the values students attribute to the specific OBL
environment in a quantitative way to back up data retrieved in a qualitative way. Therefore,
future research could focus on developing such a scale. Furthermore, measuring the
motivations to enrol in qualitative ways to back up quantitatively retrieved data is relevant.

6.

Conclusion

In the current literature, there is a lack of information about the diversity in motivation
between students in OBL environments and the multiplicity of motivators within one student.
Therefore, teachers cannot always adjust the OBL environment to the personal needs of
students. The present study addresses this gap by exploring the diverse reasons to participate
and the values and costs attributed to learning in OBL. By addressing the question concerning
learning motivation – why do students engage in education? - the current research
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contributes to the scientific knowledge on motivation. Most participants in this study did not
deliberately choose OBL. Thus, their motivations to enrol were not based on reasons
specifically related to OBL. However, they valued its flexibility because it would be practically
unfeasible to persist otherwise. Additionally, the students mentioned aspects that could
possibly create obstacles to persistence such as the unexpected workload that leads to
nightwork and family issues. Values and costs mentioned in this respect mainly refer to
education in general and have less to do with the specific online or blended environment.
Because students make their decision to persist based on a value-cost balance, the practical
relevance of the current study is that teachers get insight in the values and costs that are
important for the different motivational profiles of students in online and blended education
in this study. In this way, teachers can - for every motivational profile - see which values or
costs are important to create more favourable balances. In sum, teachers could use the results
of this study to lead the intake conversation and address important characteristics of the
students. This information will assist them in planning individualised support in the view of
online or blended education such as composing groups for group work.
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ABSTRACT
Separation in time and place during the learning process reduces the ability of teachers to
observe their students' learning behaviours and provide tailored support. This occurs in
blended adult education, which challenges students to learn independently. Possessing selfregulation skills is crucial for success in this context. Therefore, the current study aims to
address the self-regulation strategies used by adult students in blended environments. A
qualitative study that included framework analysis with 16 semi-structured interviews was
conducted to explore how students regulated their cognition, behaviour, context and
motivation. Results show that they 1) learn by using organising and rehearsal strategies; 2)
are flexible regarding time, effort and environment and; 3) report diverse help-seeking
strategies. Nevertheless, they preferred offline learning materials and applied few selfmotivation strategies. The findings provide tips for teachers to support and promote the
students' self-regulation skills and includes tactics such as being an involved role model on
forums to facilitate help-seeking processes.
KEYWORDS: Adult learning, Distance education, Learning strategies, Lifelong learning
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1.

Introduction

Online, distance learning moments – which are supplemented with face-to-face learning
moments to provide blended education – provide a level of autonomy that requires selfregulated learning (SRL) skills to succeed (e.g., Kim, 2012; Kirmizi, 2015; Rowe & Rafferty,
2013). Adult students who need blended education to be able to (re)educate themselves and
who have multiple responsibilities in addition to their education (e.g. a family and a job) are
especially vulnerable to learning difficulties in autonomous environments. These students
need effective SRL skills and should be offered tailored support. Having a clear view on their
SRL strategy use is necessary for teachers to be able to provide individualised support.
However, information on the SRL strategy use of blended adult students is lacking because (1)
teachers and students in blended environments are frequently involved in the learning
process at different times and in separate locations, which makes it challenging for teachers
to observe their students; and (2) scientific research is lacking, which is a problem since SRL
strategy use is context dependent, and thus studies with younger, traditional students is not
generalisable (Broadbent, 2017). Providing suitable support enhances the development of
students' SRL, which keeps them motivated and persistent and is associated with higher
educational outcomes (e.g. Rowe & Rafferty, 2013). Therefore, using a qualitative approach,
the current study explores the use of SRL strategies of adult students in blended learning
environments during their online, distance learning moments. This study will generate
information that can be used as a basis to develop tailored support.
The study starts with explaining the concept of SRL in blended environments, its different
phases and areas, and the diverse strategies that can be found in earlier literature. Next, the
method and procedure are discussed, and the instruments, sample and context, and dataanalysis are explained in section four. Afterwards, findings are described for each SRL area of
functioning to make clear how adult students learned by using the computer and online
learning material and tools. Finally, the results are discussed, which raises diverse
contradictions, practical implications for teachers and institutions, and research limitations
that provide possibilities for future studies.
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2.

Self-regulated blended learning

In blended learning education, courses are divided into face-to-face moments in class with
teachers and peers and online, distance moments at a place, time and learning pace of choice.
This approach makes education more accessible for adults because the convenience (Owston
& York, 2018) and flexibility allows students to partly customise their learning processes to fit
with their personal situations (Broadbent, 2017; Zhu, Au, & Yates, 2016). However, the
blended approach also poses challenges regarding responsibility and independent learning.
Because teacher regulation of the learning process in blended environments is reduced (Fryer
& Bovee, 2016; Zhu et al., 2016), there are higher requirements for students to manage their
self-regulation and engagement in the course (Gedik, Kiraz & Özden, 2012; Kizilcec, PérezSanagustín, & Maldonado, 2017). More specifically, completing tasks at home without the
structure or social pressure that is present in face-to-face classes, could cause difficulties for
students who do not regulate their learning efficiently (Wolters, Pintrich, & Karabenick, 2005).
Self-regulating students are active and constructive, and try to master the learning process by
using strategies in different phases and areas of functioning to succeed in their education
(Wolters et al., 2005; Zimmerman, 2015). Previous research has demonstrated that selfregulation is a critical variable in education since it relates to student performance and success
(e.g. Saba, 2012; Zhu et al., 2016). More specifically, higher achievers use more self-regulation
strategies during their education (Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons, 1986).
Self-regulation is in this study defined according to Pintrich and Zusho (2007) in terms of four
learning phases, which occur before, during and after students' efforts to learn. First, the
activation phase includes processes that occur to anticipate efforts to learn. Second, in the
monitoring phase, students monitor their learning processes to become metacognitively
aware of the self, the task and the context. Third, the regulation phase optimises learning
efforts by controlling and regulating the self, task and context with the aim to get closer to the
learning goals by using diverse learning strategies (Pintrich & Zusho, 2007). Fourth, processes
in the reflection phase follow the students' efforts to learn by reflecting upon the self, task
and context (Pintrich, 2000; Zimmerman, 2015).
Although these phases are presented in a linear way, they do not necessarily occur in an
orderly progression. For example, results from performing a certain strategy in a certain phase
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can reactivate a previous phase when a student realises the strategy is not assisting with the
learning process. Furthermore, the four phases occur in four areas of functioning: cognition,
behaviour, context and motivation. In each area and phase, students can apply strategies to
learn efficiently and process their education as presented in Table 1 which is adopted from
the study of Pintrich and Zusho (2007).
2.1

Regulation of cognition

In the cognitive area, students use their strategic knowledge to select and implement diverse
(meta)cognitive strategies to enhance their content knowledge and performance (Wolters et
al., 2005). The regulation of cognition can be hard in a blended environment when compared
to more traditional, face-to-face environments. This because students are more isolated in
blended environments and thus learn fewer diverse strategies from peers. Students need to
rely on themselves to become metacognitively aware of the effectiveness of their learning
strategies, detect weaknesses and act upon these weaknesses by deciding whether to keep,
stop using or implement another strategy (Goulão & Cerezo Menedez, 2015).
Regarding the activation phase in the cognition area, several authors have claimed that when
students work together to set goals and to reflect upon these aims, this behaviour has a
positive impact on their learning efforts, a process which can be challenging in autonomous
blended environments (Lazowski & Hulleman, 2016; Schwinger & Otterpohl, 2017).
Furthermore, the tactics that are conducted during the task - including rehearsal, elaboration,
organisation and critical thinking strategies - can probably be executed differently in blended
environments in comparison to traditional, face-to-face education. For example, since a
significant amount of education occurs via technology, organisation strategies such as taking
notes or marking content will happen differently. Moreover, results related to the influences
of the aforementioned strategies on student success in blended environments is
contradictory. While Broadbent (2017) has indicated that critical thinking strategies do not
influence the successes of students, the review of Broadbent and Poon (2015) did shows
significant associations between critical thinking strategies in regard to academic
achievement. Examples of strategies that can be performed in the reflection phase of the
cognitive area are making cognitive judgements (e.g. good or bad scores) and attributions (e.g.
time restrictions are the cause of bad scores) for scores attained on a task. In blended
environments, attributions could also be more related to technical issues or advances.
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More research on the use of cognitive strategies is needed due to the influences that the type
of learning environment can have on students. In her comparison study between fully online
and blended students, Broadbent (2017) found diversity in strategy use between the groups.
Online students used more critical thinking and rehearsal strategies, while both groups
frequently utilised the elaboration strategy. Furthermore, Wolters et al. (2005) have
encouraged research in different educational populations since they noticed varied strategies
between college and middle school students. More specifically, college students use all
cognitive strategies while middle school students only use a selection of them. Since research
on the cognitive self-regulation of adult learners in blended environments is lacking, the
current study focuses on this context.
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Table 1
Strategies of self-regulation
Cognition area
Activation - Target goal setting
phase
- Prior knowledge activation
- Metacognitive knowledge
activation
Monitoring - Judgement of learning
phase
(metacognitive awareness)
Regulation - Rehearsal
phase
- Elaboration
- Organization
- Critical thinking
- Metacognition

Reflection
phase

- Cognitive judgements
- Attributions

Behavior area
- Effort planning
- Time planning
- Planning for observations of
behavior
- Awareness and monitoring
of effort, time use, need for
help
- Effort regulation
- Time-regulation
- Persist or give up
- Help-seeking

Context area
- Perception of task and
context

Motivation area
- Judgement of competence,
value and interest
- Goal orientation adoption

- Awareness of task and
context

- Choice behavior

- Evaluation of task and
context

- Awareness and activation of
self-efficacy, value, interest
and competences
- Self-talk (positive self-talk,
ability self-talk, self-talk to
control negative affect)
- Staying mastery oriented
- Staying performance oriented
- Self-consequating
- Interest enhancement
(situational or personal)
- Self-affirmation
- Invoke negative affects
- Defensive pessimism
- Self-handicapping
- Reaction and reflection on
motivations

- Peer learning
- Environment
management

Note. Adapted from: “Student motivation and self-regulated learning in the college classroom (p. 745)” by Pintrich, P. R., and Zusho, A., 2007. In Perry, R.P., & Smart, J.C.
(Eds.), The scholarship of teaching and learning in higher education: an evidence-based perspective (pp. 731–810). Dordrecht, The Netherlands: Springer.
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2.2

Regulation of learning behaviour

In this area, students will make efforts to observe, monitor, control and regulate their own
overt behaviour to learn as efficiently as possible (Wolters et al., 2005). As seen in Table 1,
students will plan and regulate the time and effort spent on their tasks, become aware of their
behaviour and if needed, use help-seeking strategies. Eventually, they will decide to persist or
give up on their task and will make choices about future behaviour in order to proficiently
process possible upcoming tasks. For example, students will plan and regulate their time or
effort in a different way based on their current experiences. Regulating time and effort is
found to be significantly associated with academic achievements (Broadbent, 2017;
Broadbent & Poon, 2015) and is especially important in blended environments since students
are partly in control of when, where and at what pace the learning takes place.
Within the autonomous blended learning environment, teachers are less able to observe
when students need help. Therefore, being able to use help-seeking strategies is crucial for
students in blended environments, but results are inconsistent. While Sun, Xie, and Anderman
(2018) have stated that help-seeking strategies enhance student achievement and promote
their motivation, Kizilcec et al. (2017) found a negative relationship between help-seeking
strategies and success in education. Since individuals who seek help need an active community
of students who support each other, this inconsistent findings in the research could be due to
the environment, which needs to provide adequate assistance (Kizilcec et al., 2017). Students
must be supported in seeking help and interacting with peers so they learn how to be
confident and more easily ask for aid when needed (Xia, Fielder, & Siragusa, 2013).
While in the behaviour area time and effort regulation are the most used strategies for both
online and blended students (Broadbent, 2017), help-seeking strategies are under-utilised
(Puzziferro, 2008). Broadbent (2017) has added that blended students still seek help more
than online students. However, research regarding adult students in blended environments is
lacking, especially in reference to how their outside commitments might make help-seeking
behaviours necessary.
2.3

Regulation of the context

Blended learning environments' autonomy and flexibility creates more opportunities for
students to influence their context compared to traditional face-to-face education. The
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context is no longer a fixed entity but one that can be manipulated by students to favour their
learning processes. Based on their perceptions of the tasks and context, students will use
strategies such as managing the environment and peer learning to regulate their context
(Wolters et al., 2005). In their review on the effects of SRL strategies for academic
achievement, Broadbent and Poon (2015) found that peer learning strategies had the
strongest effect. Participating in online peer interaction seems important for the achievement
of students (Broadbent & Poon, 2015) but the effect depends on the role of the student in the
interaction (Xia et al., 2013). Being actively involved and staying active has more benefits than
participating more passively. Although peer learning has been found to be important, it is still
under-utilised in both online and blended student groups (Yang, Quadir, Chen, & Miao, 2016).
However blended students still use peer learning more than fully online students (Broadbent,
2017).
2.4

Regulation of motivation

The limited structure and social pressure during online, distance moments (Wolters et al.,
2005) and the multiple responsibilities that adults face could create obstacles to completing
tasks at home. Motivation is then important because it influences the choice, effort and
persistence of students to perform. It is formed by beliefs and processes like task values,
interest and self-efficacy and is a critical determinant regarding students' use of selfregulation strategies and of their educational achievement (Lazowski & Hulleman, 2016).
Thus, to make students persist and perform, motivation-regulation should be used to
influence and optimise the motivational beliefs and processes of students (Smit, de
Brabander, Boekaerts, & Martens, 2017; Wolters, 2003).
In blended environments, motivational scaffolds could be incorporated in online courses to
facilitate a positive learning climate. For example, to activate and become aware of students'
motivational beliefs and processes, teachers could incorporate an online task at the beginning
of a course in which students have to talk about their self-efficacy and interests and the values
attributed to their education. Another example is to anticipate the values that students
attribute to their education by providing online content that is relevant and useful to students
so that their interests are stimulated (Vanslambrouck, Zhu, Lombaerts, Philipsen, & Tondeur,
2018; Kim & Frick, 2011; Smit et al., 2017). During a task or course, students use diverse
motivational strategies to enhance their own motivation (see Table 1) and in this way,
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indirectly influence their academic performances through their efforts and engagement
(Schwinger & Otterpohl, 2017; Smit et al., 2017). Schwinger and Stiensmeier-Pelster (2012)
have indicated that students who use the mastery or performance approach self-talk strategy
scored best on their exams. Mastery self-talk, proximal goal setting and selfconsequating
strategies were the most effective, while situational and personal enhancement strategies
proved to be rather ineffective (Schwinger & Otterpohl, 2017; Smit et al., 2017).
Research on motivation-regulation is limited, but the importance is increasingly being
acknowledged by researchers and practitioners (Broadbent & Poon, 2015). Motivationregulation is an indispensable aspect to the learning process since it relates to other areas of
self-regulation. Wolters et al. (2005) have indicated that students who use a great number of
motivation-regulation strategies and thus are more motivated, tend to utilise more cognitive,
time management and help-seeking strategies. More specifically, as motivation is formed by
self-efficacy, values and interests, students who believe they are capable and who value and
are interested in their schoolwork use more (meta)cognitive strategies. In this way, they are
also able to know when, where and with whom to seek help. Since literature on motivationregulation is scarce and especially lacking in the context of blended adult education, the
current study is interested in expanding the scientific literature on self-regulation.

3.

Present research

Although teachers are considered important in providing tailored support to activate, train
and develop self-regulation skills (e.g., Dörrenbächer & Perels, 2016; Smit et al., 2017), the
blended learning context makes it challenging to gain insights into the students' SRL needed
to appropriately support individuals. Since students differ in the strategies they use, numerous
authors (e.g., Wolters & Benzon, 2013) have indicated the importance of research in different
contexts. However, the descriptive literature regarding use of self-regulation strategies in the
blended adult learning context is scarce and mostly limited to investigating effects by using
quantitative self-reporting questionnaires, which limits the amount of strategies under
analysis (Smit et al., 2017). More qualitative research is needed to explore the used strategies
(Schwinger & Otterpohl, 2017). As a result, the purpose of the current study is to explore the
use of self-regulation strategies of blended adult students, and the following research
questions are considered:
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RQ1: What cognitive regulation strategies do adult students in blended learning environments
use?
RQ2: What behavioural regulation strategies do adult students in blended learning
environments use?
RQ3: What context regulation strategies do adult students in blended learning environments
use?
RQ4: What motivation regulation strategies do adult students in blended learning
environments use?

4.

Methods

4.1

Method, procedure and instruments

The current study uses a basic qualitative research method that includes collecting quotes
from adult students, verifying the quotes and contemplating what the students meant with
the purpose of discovering truth and generating knowledge as an end in itself. The qualitative
inquiry describes and interprets adult learners' experiences and perceptions of their use of
SRL strategies during the learning process in online, distance moments. To answer the
research questions, in-depth, semi-structured interviews were conducted by the first author.
The interviews lasted about 60 min and covered different aspects of the participants' selfregulation; the researcher began with asking the students to think about a moment that the
students were learning their course content. They needed to describe the place where they
learn and how they approached their course content. If needed, the researcher intervened by
asking more specific question related to SRL strategies. For example, the question: ‘If a part
of the course content is not clear, what do you do to make it clear? Who and how do you ask
for help?’ Furthermore, a question was asked to explore the self-motivation of the students,
namely, ‘When encountering difficulties during the learning process that maybe decrease
your motivation, what do you do to stay motivated and persist?’ The motivated strategies for
learning questionnaire (Pintrich, Smith, García, & McKeachie, 1991; MSLQ) was used to
support the interviewer in preparing and conducting the interviews.
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4.2

Participants and context

For future research purposes, Vanslambrouck et al. (under review) contacted all centres for
adult education in Flanders, Belgium and used an online survey and a voluntary sampling
technique to reach 213 adult students who were enrolled in a blended course. The survey
offered the opportunity for students to disclose their names, email addresses and telephone
numbers if they ever wanted to participate in another study. The motivational profiles of adult
students in blended education developed in the study of Vanslambrouck et al. (2018) were
replicated with the new data and used as a starting point for the current study to conduct a
stratified sampling technique. More specifically, to capture the diversity of adult students and
to represent a general view of adult students' use of self-regulation strategies, stratification
variables were related to the motivational profile. More specifically, stratification variables
included that at least one student from every educational level, namely secondary adult
education (SAE), higher vocational adult education (HVAE) and teacher education (TE), within
each profile was sought for an interview. Students were randomly contacted until one of the
educational levels had no students left to contact. We then made sure we had approximately
the same number of students for every educational level. This resulted in a sample of 16 adults
who were enrolled in a blended course at the time of the interviews. In Flanders, Belgium, a
course is considered blended when an institution offers minimally 5% and maximally 95% of
education hours in online, distance moments. The rest of the time has to be offered in faceto-face, in-class moments. The current study includes students who were enrolled in different
kinds of blends. Six students were enrolled in TE (Jessie, Saar, Karel, Katia, Lina and Imke),
another six students were enrolled in HAVE (Ilse, Noor, Mona, Kristel, Kobe and Morgan), and
four students were enrolled in SAE (Alex, Wout, Fran and Emma). The sample consisted of 12
females and 4 males, whose ages ranged from 24 to 56 years. Regarding the personal
situations for participants, there was diversity concerning their current jobs (unemployed,
part-time jobs or full-time jobs) and marital status (single or having a partner and with or
without children). Pseudo names were used to quote the students to ensure anonymity.
4.3

Data-analysis

Data from the interviews was transcribed and analysed with MAXQDA12. The framework
analysis methodology (Pope, Ziebland, & Mays, 2000) was used as a form of thematic analysis
for semi-structured interviews (Gale, Heath, Cameron, Rahid, & Redwood, 2013). To display
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how the adults approached their courses and the difficulties they experienced while doing so,
the researchers first familiarised themselves with the data by listening to the interview
recordings, reading the transcripts and thinking about the general issues that emerged from
the data, including: practical information about where and when the adult students learned
(behaviour and context area), how the adult students processed their course content
(cognitive area), what difficulties they encountered and how they motivated themselves to
overcome these barriers (motivation area), and what types of support students thought could
be offered for in these processes. Second, by using the SRL framework of Pintrich (2004) and
Pintrich and Zusho (2007) (see Table 1) as preselected themes and codes for analysing the
interviews, the researchers utilised a top-down approach and thus deductively selected the
themes to manage the data (Gale, Heath, Cameron, Rahid, & Redwood, 2013). The codes
consisted of the different strategies students could implement, divided by the phase the
strategies belonged to (e.g. activation, monitoring, regulation and control) in each of the four
SRL areas (e.g. cognition, behaviour, context and motivation). Third, an inductive stage with
four interviews – in which themes for codes were generated from the data - was completed
to find possible important additional codes (Gale, Heath, Cameron, Rahid, & Redwood, 2013).
Two additional codes were added in the motivation area, namely ‘undergoing’ and ‘other’.
Fourth, an interrater reliability analysis that used Cohen's Kappa statistic was performed to
determine consistency among raters and identify imprecise code definitions of overlapping
meanings in the codebook. To ensure coding reliability, replicability and scientifically valid
results, 25% of the data was coded by a co-author (MacPhail, Khoza, Abler, & Ranganathan,
2015); the interrater reliability had a substantial agreement, Kappa=0.71, p < .0.001 (e.g.,
Hallgren, 2012; McHugh, 2012). Afterwards, a discussion between the researchers was held
to assess disagreements, to help refine the codebook. Fifth, we organised the coded data into
a more manageable format to facilitate the mapping and interpretation of the information.

5.

Results

Findings from the interviews are presented in relation to each area of functioning. Tables 2–5
give an overview of the strategies used for all students separately for each area. The grey
boxes in the tables present the use of the accompanying SRL strategy by the student.
Additionally, more qualitative, detailed explanations of the strategy used are provided by
giving student quotes for each phase.
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5.1

Regulation of cognition

As can be seen in Table 2, most students mention to judge their learning. The qualitative
findings shows that this strategy takes three forms. First, the students primarily mentioned
self-evaluation tactics such as writing bullet points of what they remembered for their learned
course content. They asked themselves questions like ‘What have I remembered?’ or ‘What
did I just read?’ to answer for themselves or an ‘imaginary person who does not know anything
about the course content’ for comparison with their syllabus. Second, following selfevaluation, the students judged their cognition by making statements about their level of
knowledge, including, ‘I know the content’, ‘It is not clear’ or even ‘I need to revise it’. Third,
students assessed their cognition specifically regarding the online, distance moments. While
learning the course content, students became aware that they ‘do not get it that much as in
face-to-face courses’, ‘remember it less longer because it does not stick into their minds’ and
‘forget it a lot faster’.
In the regulation phase, the main recurring strategy among the respondents was the use of
organisation strategies (e.g. making notes or highlighting words in the syllabus), which were
either followed by or simultaneously occurring with rehearsal strategies. Regarding rehearsal
strategies, the majority of the students read repeatedly until they felt like they had mastered
the content. As Noor stated, ‘I keep on repeating the course content until it gets boring’.
Others went a step further and tried to memorise the course content while repetitively writing
it down, creating sentences with key words, visualising the content tables or memorising the
titles in the syllabus. Only Alex stated that he did not memorise because ‘the content is
something you need to understand rather than not memorise’. Summarising the course
content or as Kristel stated, ‘I make my own syllabus’ was also performed as an organisation
strategy. The students who did this reworked the different sources and formats of their course
content (e.g. PowerPoint, learning paths, or an online syllabus) to one document, which was
supported by their notes from face-to-face sessions. Kristel explained that she did this because
her syllabus was in pdf format and ‘you cannot make notes in pdf easily and furthermore, I
did not have typing lessons when I was young, so I write faster than I type’. Only Noor stated
that she did not summarise the syllabus. In addition, almost all students mentioned some
organisation strategies regarding editing of their paper syllabus. They put important items in
a specific colour, underlined keywords or wrote them in the margin, drew exclamation marks
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in different shades, used interleaves or made the syllabus more visual by creating schemes or
tables of contents. The students stated that editing was more easily done on paper, and, as
Alex said, the students ‘need a paper syllabus’. Only Jessie tried to learn and work entirely on
the computer. The others indicated that they printed their syllabuses and learned on paper,
or they studied with support from the online learning paths if they had them. Ilse claimed that
learning on paper was more interesting because ‘it is different to look on a screen than on
paper, the cohesion is easier on paper and you can easier go back. You can do it online too,
but it is different’. Elaboration strategies were conducted by using the Internet, the library
and their adult work and life experiences to make connections between different sources of
information with the aim of understanding and processing the course content more easily.
When students thought about their strategies and noticed that approaches were not efficient,
some of them used a metacognitive strategy to adjust their current learning strategy. For
example, Noor explained that she used to write a great deal but she noticed that it was time
consuming because she is left-handed and was thinking more about writing neatly than
processing the course content. She decided not to write anymore as a learning strategy but
uses organisation strategies now such as drawing exclamation marks in different colours. The
opposite example is of Kristel, who experienced that her learning strategy was working well
for her. She explained, ‘I studied law and thus I needed to memorise a lot of my course
content. Now, I still notice that memorising things works for me’. Examples of critical thinking
strategies came from Mona, who mentioned that she thought critically about what she read
online because ‘you find a lot on the Internet, and I sometimes doubt if it is right’. Another
example was from Noor, who was curious about other views or ways of handling tasks and
wanted to know alternative answers.
Finally, for the reflection phase, Table 2 shows that half of the students used strategies to
reflect on their scores and cognition. However, the reflection was quite shallow and limited
to statements about their scores, which included ‘not ok’, ‘pretty good’, ‘very good’ or ‘bad’.
Regarding the attributions, students attributed their bad scores to low effort, not enough time
or the circumstances at that moment such as the death of a relative. Noor even thought that
there was perhaps something in her brain that caused her not to do well. Katia stressed that
it was important to understand the reasons for bad performances.
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Table 2
Detailed overview of the use of self-regulation strategies in the cognition area.
Activation Monitoring
Regulation
Reflection
TGS APK JOL
Re
El
Or
CT
Me CJ
At
HVAE Noor
Ilse
Kristel
Morgan
Kobe
Mona
TE
Karel
Katia
Jessie
Saar
Imke
Lina
SVAE Fran
Alex
Wout
Emma
Note. TGS (target goal setting); APK (activation of prior knowledge); JOL (judgement of learning); Re
(rehearsal); El (elaboration); Or (organization); CT (critical thinking); Me (metacognition); CJ (cognitive
judgement); At (attribution).

5.2

Regulation of behaviour

In the behaviour area, an overall theme from the interviews was the learning time and effort.
Table 3 displays that the activation phase is mainly about time and effort planning. For
example, some mentioned setting a personal deadline, including Karel who indicated that he
begins to learn considerably ahead of the exam. In contrast, Wout claimed to work when
pressure was high, frequently in the evening before a test. Regarding the use of the effort
planning strategy, the results demonstrate three different strategies. First, most students
tried to set a minimum amount of course content they would process. For example, Wout
stated, ‘I try to do as little as possible’, while Alex settled on 15 pages of the syllabus a day.
Second, some students built in regularity in their planning. They learned, for example, every
week so they had to do less when the exam came closer. Third, some students decided to
reduce their effort by splitting their course into three years instead of two or by choosing two
chapters of their syllabus that they would not learn. Furthermore, students with children often
indicated that they learned in the evening when their children were in bed, from around 8 to
10 p.m. or longer if they had a deadline. People such as Fran, who was ‘not an evening person’,
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tried to learn and make all het assignments on the weekends. Kristel stated that she was too
tired in the evening because of her work, so she needed to find time during the day. Students
without children more often indicated that, on the weekend, they started learning in the
morning, some at 9:30, others at 7, for one or 2 h and then took a break to do housework. In
the afternoon, they did the same thing but stopped in the evening. The length of their learning
time fluctuated between a maximum of approximately 4 h–7 h a day.
For the monitoring phase, half of the participants indicated that they at least once became
aware of a shortcoming in their behaviours during their learning. The shortcomings mostly
referred to the key theme of time and effort. As Noor stated, ‘you can seriously miss out on
some tasks, it sometimes turns out that instead of taking 4 h, it takes 8 h’. However, although
students mentioned to be aware of shortcoming at least once, this awareness was still not
extensively discussed and no causes that refer to the use of a computer were mentioned.
Information from the previous phase was used as a starting point in the regulation phase.
Here, most students indicated that they intervened in their learning process to overcome their
shortcomings by using time-regulation strategies. A small number of students explained that
they spontaneously decided to stop, pause or begin to learn regardless of what their planning
had been. Additionally, results of the analysis show that time-regulation strategies frequently
occurred simultaneously with effort regulation strategies. This was because, for adults, the
amount they studied depended on the time they had next to their other responsibilities. For
some students, time adjustments automatically brought adaptations of the task effort. The
example of Emma illustrates this:
Most of the time, when I am learning and I feel that it is going well, then I want to
proceed. Then it can be that it is suddenly 11 p.m., and my task is ready. But it also can
be that I begin a task and I think to myself, ‘It is more difficult than I thought I will
proceed tomorrow’.
Some students were quite flexible and learned every free minute they had. For example, Alex
said, ‘If it is calm at work, then I take my syllabus and I learn.’ Another strategy in the
regulation phase is help-seeking, which was a major theme in the interviews. Most of the
students tried to find answers to their questions by searching on the Internet before they
‘harass people’ as Alex explained. If they still had questions, they asked their teachers and
peers, preferably face-to-face but also online if needed. Asking questions on an online forum
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was often their second option because it ‘is rarely used’, ‘takes too long before I get an
answer’, ‘is a waste of time’ and ‘is confusing’. How they asked their questions depended on
the situation and group atmosphere. For example, when a face-to-face moment was
considerably far in the future, students emailed the teacher; otherwise, they would wait to
ask their questions personally. Another example was mentioned by Kobe, who said, ‘If no one
reacts on the forum, then I wait and ask it to the teacher face-to-face’. Regarding the group
atmosphere, a minority of students indicated that they used the forum or Facebook group,
that there was ‘a lot of interaction’ and that they even shared phone numbers and e-mail
addresses. Others stated, ‘We have the possibility [to ask each other questions on a forum],
but it is not being used’. In addition, using other sources like experts, alumni students, libraries
and other courses are also mentioned.
Table 3
Detailed overview of the use of self-regulation strategies in the behaviour area.
Activation
Monitoring Regulation
Reflection
POB EP
TP
AMB
HS
TR
ER
PGU CB
HVAE Noor
Ilse
Kristel
Morgan
Kobe
Mona
TE
Karel
Katia
Jessie
Saar
Imke
Lina
SVAE Fran
Alex
Wout
Emma
Note. POB (Planning to observe behavior); EP (effort planning); TP (time planning); AMB (awareness and
monitoring behavior); HS (help-seeking); TR (time-regulation); ER (effort regulation); PGU (persist or give
up); CB (choice behavior)

5.3

Regulation of context

Table 4 shows that in the monitoring phase students becoming aware of their task
expectancies, content and the instructors' teaching styles during their courses. Qualitative
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findings show that Kristel agreed with Noor that blended learning could be confusing because
‘you read something of her and then from the other and everyone interprets it in his own way
so maybe it is more interesting to put it clearly in a mail’. Regarding the task, Noor indicated
that once she misinterpreted the task, saying, ‘That task was not clear because I started with
the guidelines from the syllabus but eventually we had to do a lot less than that’. Furthermore,
the students noticed different teaching styles during the course and subsequently evaluated
their context during the reflection phase. They thought the class group was nice but also had
the feeling that the teachers were ‘mainly busy with other courses and the online, distance
education, yeah, it seems to be something extra’.
In the regulation phase, all participants mentioned the strategy of managing the learning
environment to promote learning and to achieve goals. However, no one indicated managing
their environment while considering the use of a computer to learn. Some students
consciously chose an environment, while others sat wherever they felt like (e.g. in the living
room, on the couch or outside). To illustrate, Kobe and Noor indicated that they chose a room
with a good deal of space to place their belongings, and Morgan learned in the living room
except when she had to write and, sat in the kitchen instead. Kristel went to her sea-side
house because there was nothing to do and it was quiet there. Half of the students indicated
that there could not be any distractions, while the other half did not mind if the television or
radio was turned on. Morgan even stated, ‘I like to have music otherwise it has no use. There
always has to be music’. Furthermore, as Table 4 shows, the students acknowledged the
importance of peer learning strategies. Peer learning already occurred in the form of peerevaluation, group work, classroom discussions or presentations of tasks, and teachers who
shared examples of other students, which was appreciated. As Alex stated, ‘It was actually
very good because for once, you saw how your peers did it and in this way learned other ways
to do it’. Furthermore, four students mentioned that they learned from peers by sharing
experiences, information and ideas through Facebook or email. This peer learning was
described by Ilse in the following way:
It is a very good thing, especially in adult education because you have people with
different backgrounds. It is an opportunity to get in touch with people with different
experiences. It is a big benefit because you appreciate others their skills like if we
needed to give a presentation. I am not good in using the smartboard, but there was
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someone who was really good at it, and he showed it in front of the class and
eventually we were more competent.
However, some students indicated that they would still like more peer learning opportunities.
For example, Noor stated, ‘In the task, they ask how we would deal with a certain situation
but there is not one answer. Everyone could answer something else but what is the right one
then? I missed to see what my peers would do’.
Finally, in the reflection phase of the context area students clearly talk about their blended
education and role of the computer in this context. However, they do not talk about the use
of computers in their learning but more about the practical benefits and challenges of working
with the computer. They indicated positive aspects such as when Kobe said, ‘It obliges you to
be engaged with the course content’. Four students mentioned flexibility in time and place as
a benefit, and they liked the reduced travel time and the opportunity that it provided to care
for a family and learn when the children were asleep. Overall, the students stated that online
and blended learning was ‘a nice principle’. Only Noor said she would not do it again and that
blended learning was presented too euphorically by the institution. Regarding the different
teaching styles that became clear during the monitoring phase, the students reflected on their
teachers in both negative and positive ways but mostly only about the face-to-face instruction
moments and less about the online, distance instruction moments. Some teachers taught ‘as
if they teach secondary students’ or ‘only talk about themselves’, which was not conducive
for personal relations. The students preferred a teacher who told anecdotes, was an expert in
the content, placed effort into the given tasks, instructed in an engaging way and treated the
students in a humane manner when they arrived too late or did not meet a deadline. Overall,
the students reflected on their education as fun and sometimes relaxing. Based on the
collected evidence, students also reflected some dissatisfactions regarding the blended
context and teacher behaviour. First, technical problems and issues were frequently
mentioned. Uploading and downloading seemed to be difficult for some students, who called
the online learning environment chaotic, amateurish and a maze. They indicated that not
everyone is technically skilled and that the online environment should be more user friendly.
Alex showed this incompetence by giving an example, stating, ‘Once, a student wanted to
upload her task and she deleted all tasks by accident’. Second, the students mentioned that
they would like the teachers to be more ‘human’. For example, if a student hands in a task
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after the deadline, they wanted to be heard and did not want the teacher to simply refuse to
correct the task. As Emma said, ‘I think there can always happen something that you miss the
deadline and thus they should be a little human’. Furthermore, students would have
appreciated timely and more positively articulated feedback, evaluations and answers to emails. As Emma said, ‘I will not say we never get negative feedback, but they [the teachers]
try to articulate it in a positive way. When you leave, you always have the feeling that we are
doing fine’. Katia agreed by saying, ‘I just want to get credit for my work, I want to hear that I
am doing good’. Third, the students would have liked to receive a better structured syllabus
instead of PowerPoints, which lacked order and the ‘story’ of the course content. Fourth, at
the institutional level, the majority of students advocated retaining some amount of face-toface moments. This was because they valued the social contacts and peer learning
opportunities that face-to-face moments brought. In line with this, Alex preferred a fixed
order of courses so the peers were always the same and had the same level of expertise to
help facilitate a good atmosphere.
Table 4
Detailed overview of the use of self-regulation strategies in the context area.
Activation
Monitoring
Regulation
Reflection
PTC
ATC
EM
PL
ETC
HVAE
Noor
Ilse
Kristel
Morgan
Kobe
Mona
TE
Karel
Katia
Jessie
Saar
Imke
Lina
SVAE
Fran
Alex
Wout
Emma
Note. PTC (perception of task and context); ATC (awareness of task and context); EM (environment
management); PL (peer learning); ETC (evaluation task and context)
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5.4

Regulation of motivation

Results of the analysis shown in Table 5 indicate that for the activation and monitoring phase,
most student are or become aware of their interests, personal values or expected
competences regarding their task or course. However, nothing had to do with the use of
computers. The students stated that their education was like a hobby, that they were
interested in it and that they were intrinsically motivated to engage in their education.
However, at the beginning of a course, Emma would tell herself that ‘I am going to be happy
when it is over’. Additionally, some students also experienced more negative feelings such as
wondering if education was really useful, finding some courses not interesting and not
wanting to go to school just to sit there. Furthermore, some students referred to their
competence by saying, ‘I am not nervous for a task or an exam because I know I can do it’. For
two other students, pursuing education had personal value. More specifically, Mona could not
partake in education when she was young so being able to learn now was personally valuable
to her. Another example is from Kristel who indicated that the education functioned as a kind
of therapy, stating, ‘That course is absolutely necessary to compensate for my current job. I
think that if I did not have this course I would be having problems at my job regarding a
burnout’. Noor valued that she could show others her abilities. Nine students mentioned one
of the two goal orientations, namely mastery or performance oriented. There was no
prevalence for one of the two goals.
It is clear from the evidence in nearly all interviews that, for the regulation phase, selfmotivation strategies were hardly used. The most popular strategies used to persist and stay
motivated included are thinking about one's goal to obtain high scores or to learn skills and
making the task more interesting by thinking how the assignment could be personally
intriguing to them. For example, for Morgan, it was personally interesting to follow her
education because if she passed, she could help her daughter with her business. Another
example was Alex, who persisted in a boring module because he needed to succeed in order
to progress to a module that he really wanted to complete. However, the motivation that kept
the students going was because they simply had to. As Ilse explained, ‘Just pulling through.
There is no other option, so do it’. Other diverse strategies that encouraged their motivation
were, for example of Fran and Emma who indicated that they set up a calendar so they could
count down to the last day or to an exam, which motivated them. When she lacked motivation
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during the learning process, Mona stated that taking a break, reading the news, breathing and
resting helped her to find new energy and motivation.
The majority of participants mentioned a reaction or reflection on their motivations. They had
positive emotional reactions to their scores, tasks and education. They thought that high
scores were encouraging and motivating and experienced a nice feeling when they
understood the course content; it was also good to feel that they could still learn at their age.
Fran was proud of herself if she had concentrated a whole day, while Emma and Saar
mentioned that the amount of work related to pursuing an education in addition to a job and
a family could be very frustrating and stressful. Regarding the attribution to scores, Katia said
that it was interesting to know what one did well or poorly, and she liked that the teacher was
available to discuss the scores. Alex admitted that there was one module that he thought was
particularly boring. He stated that this ‘resulted in lower scores’, and Wout claimed that he
would have higher scores when he would put more effort into his tasks. In addition, Morgan
linked motivation to performance, saying ‘It was the only module that I was not motivated to
participate, which resulted in scores that dropped’. Finally, students reflected that their
teachers should be motivators and perform such actions as giving bonus exercises; varying in
how they teach; being involved and interested by emailing, calling or personally asking if there
were problems or if the students had already begun the task and how far they had progressed
in the assignment, taking time by Skyping with the group or individually when there were
problems; and occasionally providing experiences of success. The students also thought that
teachers should promote a group atmosphere and involvement and make sure the group
atmosphere was relaxed and motivating. According to the learners, creating a group
atmosphere could be done in instances such as when someone was sick, the teachers could
ask another student to keep the individual updated about what happened in class. This would
encourage students to take care of each other.
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Table 5
Detailed overview of the use of self-regulation strategies in the motivation area.
Activation
Monitoring Regulation
JCIV
GOA
ACIV
PE
AST
PST
SH
HVAE Noor
Ilse
Kristel
Morga
n
Kobe
Mona
TE
Karel
Katia
Jessie
Saar
Imke
Lina
SAE
Fran
Alex
Wout
Emma

SPO

SMO

SC

Un

Ot

Reflection
RRM

Note. JCIV (judgement of competences, interests and values); GOA (goal orientation adoption); ACIV (awareness of competences, interests and values); PE (personal
enhancement); AST (ability self-talk); PST (positive self-talk); SH (self-handicapping); SPO (staying performance oriented); SMO (staying mastery oriented); SC (selfconsequenting); Un (undergoing); Ot (Other); RRM (reflection and reaction on motivation)
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6.

Discussion

The current study aimed to examine adult students' use of SRL strategies in blended
environments. Altogether, the interviews showed that SRL is a complex process. The use of
one strategy can influence the use of other strategies. For example, when students were using
the motivational strategy of ‘self-handicapping’, they were protecting their self-worth against
low scores by decreasing their task effort, which in its turn was a behavioural strategy.
Furthermore, different strategies were alike, happened at the same time or complemented
each other. For instance, the students sought help on the Internet and linked the information
they found to their syllabus to learn more efficiently, which meant they applied the
elaboration strategy at the same time as the help-seeking strategy (Broadbent, 2017). Overall,
the adult students did not frequently discuss using the computer to learn during their online,
distance moments. This shows that there is a need to teach students how to use the computer
and inform them about its benefits. The results of the adults using SRL strategies in diverse
areas have created controversies that warrant further discussion.
In the cognitive area (RQ1), the students indicated they would rather learn on paper because
organisation strategies were more easily applied and physical complaints of looking at a
screen for long periods were absent. While organisation strategies were beneficial for success
in blended environments (Broadbent, 2017), working on paper could be characterising adults
who were perhaps less familiar with computers and Internet-based education and the editing
possibilities on a computer. They preferred to use ‘old school’ ways of learning. This
corresponds with the study of Ke (2010) who found that adult students' learning activities
happened more offline than online. However, in a blended environment, one would think that
students learn as much as possible by using the computer. In addition, the students invested
a great deal of time organising and creating their own paper versions of the syllabus. Like
Rowe and Rafferty (2013), the students proposed that teachers support them by offering a
structured paper version of the syllabus or provide a printer-friendly version in the online
learning environment. However, administratively, institutions need log files that prove that
students are online. This creates a conflict between generating log files versus offering
students the opportunity to learn their preferred way, namely offline and on paper.
Another result was that most of the students indicated that they were aware of a strategy's
efficacy, but not everyone mentioned that they did something with this information. In other
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words, they significantly monitored their learning by being metacognitively aware, but not all
of them (see Table 2) regulated their learning by applying the metacognitive strategy, which
was important for success (Broadbent, 2017). Being adults, they had experiences from when
they were younger to compare the effectiveness of their current learning strategies. However,
perhaps they did not know enough strategies or possess the skills to have changed strategies
if necessary.
As seen in Table 3, planning and regulating time and effort dominated the behavioural area
(RQ2). Like Broadbent (2017), the students stated that time and effort regulation was a factor
for success in blended education. This was because their multiple responsibilities made
planning their time and effort critical, and they needed to be flexible to deal with sudden
changes and setbacks. For adult students, the risk of disruptions is higher; therefore, students
asked to be treated in a humane way by having their personal situations taken into account
when, for example, someone was too late with something. However, teachers face the conflict
of considering the situation versus being consistent with agreed-upon rules.
Next, help-seeking was frequently used (see Table 3). Similar to what Whipp and Chiarelli
(2004) found, when students face difficulties, they first try to figure the solution out
themselves by searching the Internet before approaching someone. Like Kizilcec et al. (2017),
we found that online discussion fora are rarely used because students often do not receive
timely answers. As such, they preferred personal help from the teacher, and although they
did not ask their peers for help, they indicated that they would like more peer learning and
that they valued the face-to-face moments. The next area is the context area (RQ3) in which
the students were aware of their diversity in backgrounds, found it interesting to learn from
each other and knew working together could enhance their performance (Kizilcec &
Schneider, 2015). This raises the controversy between teachers who provide help on time (Sun
et al., 2018) versus leaving room for peers to assist each other to promote peer learning (Xia
et al., 2013). The students asked for timely and positively formulated feedback, which
according to Tello (2007), has a beneficial influence on students' attitudes and persistence.
Furthermore, while the students wanted more peer learning, they argued against group work
because of the difficulty in organising. For issues regarding help-seeking and peer earning, the
students, who were in agreement with Sun et al. (2018), indicated that teachers should act as
role models by being active and present on online fora in order to promote online group
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discussions and not by giving personal e-mails and telephone numbers. The teachers should
encourage students to be active and take on a role as connector (Xia et al., 2013). This is in
contrast with Owston and York (2018), who have stated that in education with a high blend
the quality of interaction is high because teachers already put significant effort in keeping up
interactions.
In the motivation area (RQ4), few motivational strategies were used. Since Engelschalk,
Steuer, and Dresel (2016) have stated that motivation-regulation depends on the kind of
motivational problem, one could think that the students in the current study did not have
motivational problems. However, this was not the case considering the students mentioned
issues and difficulties that frustrated them such as when the teacher asked them in front of
the class to explain something. Seeing that their motivation was that they ‘just have to’ can
make us aware that adult students need self-motivation skills. Motivational problems can
result from contextual problems, which are difficult for students to deal with (Engelschalk et
al., 2016). In the current study, the online learning environment that was perceived as chaotic
and difficult is an example of a contextual problem. Working with computers was not
indicated as something that motivated the students. Results demonstrate that the students
relied on external sources such as peers, teachers, significant others or course content to
motivate them. For example, significant others who said supportive things were considered
motivating; peers or class groups were motivating if they helped each other and there was a
good atmosphere; and teachers who were involved, understanding, accessible and competent
also helped learners motivation. That motivation depends on others could cause problems
since online interactions with teachers and especially peers was difficult and sometimes
absent. The students indicated that teachers should be motivators who enhance student
confidence (Sun et al., 2018). Low motivation is a risk for learning attrition (Kim & Frick, 2011),
and in this study, motivation depended on external factors instead of the students
themselves. This created a conflict between the need for self-motivation rather than relying
on inspiration from external sources.
6.1

Limitations and future research

Although the current study is relevant for practice and research, it also entails some
limitations. First, it does not necessarily mean that the students did not use unmentioned
strategies, but rather, the students were perhaps unaware of using those strategies
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(Karabenick & Zusho, 2015) or unable to articulate that they were using particular approaches
because they happened automatically and unconsciously such as activation of prior
knowledge. Furthermore, the timing of the study could also be a factor in not mentioning
particular strategies. Since the students were enrolled and pursuing their education at the
time of the interview, the behavioural strategy of persisting or giving up was less relevant.
Therefore, future research could compare drop-out and persisting students regarding their
use of SRL. Second, the research was conducted at one moment in time, which could affect
the information retrieved during the interviews. When the interviews took place, the students
were particularly active in the monitoring and regulation phases. The activation phase was
mainly over, which made talking about that phase difficult. Longitudinal research with
interviews and observations would be relevant to grasp all SRL phases and strategies. Third,
as Schwinger and Stiensmeier-Pelster (2012) have indicated, SRL is task and context specific,
and students will use diverse SRL strategies for different kinds of tasks, course contents and
contexts. Since there are many different kinds of blends, future research should consider the
type of blend, course content and type of tasks to enhance comparability. Fourth, due to the
small sample and the Cohen's kappa of .71 that suggests tentative conclusions should be
made, we suggest replication of the study is needed to validate our findings. Results should
be interpreted carefully and should not be generalised. Finally, future research is needed that
focusses on the impact of the different strategies used by adults in blended environments.
The quote of a student in this study ‘if you are older, you learn differently’ emphasises the
relevance of expanding the scarce literature on adult students' use of SRL strategies.
6.2

Implications for practice

Overall, findings can be utilised by teachers to coach and train their students in using
strategies to regulate learning and especially to include the computer more in the learning of
adults in blended learning environments. On the one hand, this could be done by introducing
the basic concepts of SRL during face-to-face moments and by moving students to reflect on
their thought and actions. On the other hand, in blended environments, teachers could utilise
the benefits of online learning and integrate prompts in the online environment to trigger
student use of SRL strategies (Barnard-Brak, Lan, & Osland Paton, 2010; Broadbent & Poon,
2015; Rowe & Rafferty, 2013). However, findings could also raise the awareness of students
about what they can do to enhance their self-regulation. Overall, activities should be targeted
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at improving the interaction between the students themselves and between the students and
teachers (Owston & York, 2018).
More specifically, as motivation relates to all areas of SRL, an overlapping implication is that
students, as Kizilcec et al. (2017) have found, considered their teachers to be motivators. Selfmotivation strategies should be promoted by teachers to make student motivation
independent of the teacher. However, since motivation enhances SRL strategy use and
students mostly let their motivation depend on others, it is important for teachers to
anticipate the students' motivation or for learners to motivate each other.
Teachers can motivate their students in different ways in, for the diverse areas of SRL. First,
motivation can decline when facing technical difficulties (Kim & Frick, 2011). Therefore,
students agreed with Xia et al. (2013) that an online environment needs to be easy to navigate,
that technical and organisational support is crucial and that there should be more consistency
among teachers in the use of the online environment. Students could find technical help from
each other when they actively use the online interaction tools. Second, students found it
important and motivating that teachers were involved and took their personal situations into
account. As Zhu et al. (2016) have proposed, teachers could help their students make (online)
transparent schedules that fit their individual circumstances, deal with changes and be
flexible. Here, students could also help each other by communicating online with peers who
also have time restrictions due to factors such as work and family life. Furthermore, teachers
could be involved by being active role models in online communication and interaction. By
doing this, help-seeking strategies could be stimulated (Sun et al., 2018). Private emails should
be avoided by both students and teachers, which would create a collegial atmosphere and
lower the threshold to ask questions in public. Rules on how long a teacher will wait to answer
public questions should encourage learners to assist each other. It can be helpful when
teachers provide positive feedback if peers answer each other's questions. Third, not only is
the component of online moments important, balance between the amount of online and
face-to-face sessions is also crucial. Owston and York (2018) have indicated that students
perform better when there are more online moments. However, this is in contrast to what
students in this study indicated. Teachers should discuss with their students what they find
pleasant and feasible. Getting to know each other personally creates trust and reassurance,
which fosters a bond between students that promotes peer learning and help-seeking.
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Therefore, institutions should think about the order of modules so students stay together
through the entire program and are able to build trust and friendship during face-to-face
moments. Fourth, teachers should encourage students to think about attributions for low
scores as well as high scores (Lazwoski and Hulleman, 2016). Making attributions to for high
scores makes them become aware of effective learning strategies and motivates them.
However, fifth, enhancing the motivation(-regulation) of students is not sufficient. While
motivation-regulation leads to a increased effort, it does not necessarily lead to more
qualitative effort. Therefore, students also have to be able to correctly use, for example,
(meta)cognitive strategies (Smit et al., 2017). In the cognition area, the students already use
efficient organisation strategies on a printed syllabus. Because organisation strategies are
beneficial for success in blended environments (Broadbent, 2017) and being online is
necessary for administrative affairs, it is favoured that teachers demonstrate multiple
strategies on how to work efficiently online and how to organise, make notes and mark things
in their online syllabus. Teachers should encourage their students to work online by making it
attractive and necessary and by using tools such as learning paths. Again, when students talk
to each other online, they can share good practices related to learning strategies.

7.

Conclusion

The aim of the current study was to explore the use of SRL for students in blended adult
education. Separation in time and place during the learning process makes it challenging for
teachers to observe their students. However, self-regulation is a crucial factor for academic
success and previous scientific literature on blended adult education is scarce. Therefore, the
current study is relevant since it gives insight into the self-regulation of blended adult
students. The present study found interesting results for each of the four SRL areas. First, the
cognitive area showed that adult learners in blended environments preferred to use ‘old
school’ ways of organising and rehearsing their course content. Second, due to their adult
situations, time and effort planning and regulation was most important in the behavioural
area. Furthermore, even though they were in blended education, they preferred personal
face-to-face contacts or private online interactions before online group interactions. Third, in
the context area, the learners appreciated the blended learning environment, but it was
sometimes thwarted by technological issues. Fourth, regarding motivation, the adult students
‘just do it’ without using self-motivation strategies and thus allowed their motivations to
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depend on external regulations. The results serve as a starting point to enhance and support
students' SRL in which online interaction is clearly an overall crucial aspect. Enhancing
students' SRL requires effort of both teachers and students to modernise and technologize
their more ‘old school’ ways of learning.
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A latent profile analysis of adult students’ online self-regulation in
blended learning environments

ABSTRACT
Self-regulated learning (SRL) is crucial for academic success; hence therefore support to
enhance and maintain SRL skills is important. In blended adult education, the heterogeneity of
adults creates diversity in SRL abilities, which makes providing tailored support necessary.
Conducting latent profile analysis for a sample of 213 blended adult students, we identified
three profiles, namely a high, low and moderate SRL profile which proved differences in SRL
strategy use and implied tailored SRL support. Through MANOVA and multinomial logistic
regression, we further explored the differences in SRL between the profiles and the extent to
which the students’ personal background characteristics and achievement motivation
predicted their profile membership. The three profiles differed significantly in the scores of all
SRL subscales. Furthermore, only achievement motivation – more specifically, attainment and
utility value - predicted profile membership. These results inform educational practice about
opportunities to support and enhance SRL skills. Anticipating attainment and utility value, time
management and collaboration with peers are all recommended. More specifically, teachers
can, for example, use authentic tasks and examples during the learning process or be a role
model regarding online interaction and information sharing.
KEYWORDS: Achievement motivation, Adult education, Blended learning, Latent profile
analysis, Online self-regulated learning
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1.

Introduction

Blended learning environments combine face-to-face and online learning activities that are
meant to complement each other (Boelens, Van Laer, De Wever, & Elen, 2015). These
environments allow for considerable autonomy for students, which requires self-regulated
learning (SRL) for individuals to succeed (Peverly, Brobst, Graham & Shaw, 2003). Although
blended learning environments are autonomous, tailored support for adult students in
developing and maintaining their SRL skills should be provided. Since adult students are
heterogeneous regarding their previous life, work and educational experiences, they are
diverse in their SRL skills (Barnard-Brak, Lan, & Osland Paton, 2010), which makes a one-sizefits-all approach for supporting adult students insufficient. Optimisation and personalisation
for the support of students is crucial for their learning (Vanslambrouck et al., 2019). To adjust
the support they provide, teachers should have a clear view of the students’ current SRL.
However, creating a rich assessment of adult students’ SRL in blended learning environments
is challenging because: (1) existing research on the SRL of adult students in blended learning
environments and how to support it is lacking; (2) research on SRL of students in other
contexts than blended adult education is not generalizable to blended adult education due to
the context specificity of SRL; and (3) in blended learning environments, teachers have limited
time to observe their students individually. While blended learning environments allow for
the individualisation of education and support, it can become challenging to provide
individualised SRL support for each student when considering the time and effort required by
teachers to do so. The current study consequently examines how to support teachers in
gaining information about their learners’ individual needs for SRL to provide personalized
support, at an achievable level. More specifically, by means of latent profile analysis, the
current study answers the question about which unobserved (latent) SRL profiles of adult
students in blended environments exist based on their level of self-regulation strategy use. To
further integrate and account for the diversity of adult students, the current study also poses
the question of whether students’ background characteristics and achievement motivations
can predict the SRL profile membership. Finally, the study concludes with a discussion that
addresses both the practical and scientific benefits of using the results from the current
research to predict the SRL profile membership of students.
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2.

Theoretical background

2.1

Self-regulation

Self-regulation is a process that is initiated by students in an effort to control their educational
functioning in the following diverse areas: (1) the (meta)cognitive area, which represents the
(meta-)cognitive strategies used by students to efficiently learn and perform their tasks; (2)
the motivational area, which includes strategies that students use to optimise their
motivations and emotional reactions; (3) the behavioural area, which reflects the effort of
students to persist and seek help during their tasks; and (4) the contextual area, which
represents the activities of students to control and manage their (online) environment or
classroom where their learning takes place (Pintrich, 2005). In each area, four phases occur whether sequentially or not - in which students use diverse strategies aimed at acquiring
knowledge and skills to improve themselves, their learning methods and learning
environments (Pintrich & Zusho, 2007; Zimmerman, 2015). The first phase is the activation
phase, which mainly transpires before the students’ learning takes place. This phase prepares
students to start their learning and involves activities such as planning, goal setting and the
galvanisation of perceptions of the self, task and context. When learning actually begins, the
second phase, namely the monitoring phase behaves as an awareness phase of the self, task
and context. This second phase shapes the third phase, which is the regulation phase. This
phase includes strategies that help students learn and progress in their educational tasks.
Finally, in the fourth phase, which is the reflection phase, students use strategies to look back
upon the self, task and context and decide on future behaviours and engagement (Pintrich,
2004; Pintrich & Zusho, 2007).
The level of self-regulation can be interpreted from a quantitative or qualitative point of view:
Quantitatively, SRL is interpreted in light of its frequency as “more is better” and refers to the
amount of SRL or strategies used. For example, Dörrenbacher and Perels (2016) have
identified several SRL profiles (see Table 1) representing high, average, or low scores on all
SRL subscales. These SRL scores can be interpreted as a frequent, moderate, and seldom
occurrences of SRL. However, while knowing how often students engage in SRL strategies is
relevant and interesting, it is more important to gain insights into how the strategies are
performed and, ultimately, if they are effective for the learning process of students, as
indicated by the quality of SRL. An example of qualitative profiles is shown in the study of Ning
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and Downing (2015), who found a cognitively oriented SRL profile and a behaviourally
oriented SRL profile (see Table 1), both of which represented two types of SRL performance.
Several other studies have determined that the use of some self-regulation strategies
significantly influences students’ academic achievements (e.g., Azevedo & Aleven, 2013;
Dörrenbächer & Perels, 2016; Zimmerman & Martinez-Ponz, 1986); thus, the qualitative view
on SRL can inform teachers about the usefulness of certain SRL strategies for fostering the
students’ learning process’. For example, using mastery or performance-approach self-talk as
a motivational strategy (Schwinger & Stiensmeiser-Pelster, 2012), peer-learning strategies
(Broadbent & Poon, 2015), help-seeking strategies (Sun, Xie, & Anderman, 2018) or, time and
effort regulation strategies (Broadbent, 2017) are proven to have a positive effect on
academic achievements.
Previous research on SRL profiles have mainly concentrated on university or college students
in a traditional face-to-face context (e.g., Dörrenbacher & Perels, 2016; Ning & Downing,
2015), with the exception of Barnard-Brak, Lan & Osland Paton (2010), who focused on online
students. Table 1 gives an overview of the SRL profiles found in these studies, all of which
identified at least one high and one low SRL profile. Both Barnard-Brak, Lan, and Osland Paton
(2010) and Dörrenbacher and Perels (2016) discovered an additional profile that was
characterised with SRL scores between the high and low SRL profile scores. The other profiles
had complex features or lent themselves to a specific aspect of SRL.
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Table 1
Overview of existing research on SRL profiles
Profiles
Explanation
High SRL profile
Students who scored high on all SRL
subscales.
Non- or minimal
SRL profile

Students who scored low on all SRL
subscales.

Average SRL profile Students with SRL scores that were
higher than the scores of the
minimal SRL profile but lower than
the high SRL profile.
Conflicting SRL
Students who scored low on time
profile
planning, procrastination (reverse
coded) and self-evaluation but
moderate on all other SRL subscales.
ForethoughtStudents who scored higher on selfendorsing SRL
regulation strategies used in the
profile
proactive sense (e.g. goal setting
and environment structuring) but
scored lower on SRL strategies that
came after the forethought phase
(e.g. help-seeking, self-evaluation or
time management).
Performance/
Students who scored higher on
reflection SRL
follow-up SRL strategies (e.g. helpprofile
seeking, self-evaluation and time
management) but lower on
proactive strategies (e.g. goal setting
and environment structuring).
Cognitive-oriented Students who scored high on
self-regulated
cognitive and metacognitive
profile
strategies but lower on behavioural
strategies.
BehaviouralStudents who scored average and
oriented selfmoderately high on subscales of
regulated profile
behavioural strategies.

Studies
Dörrenbacher & Perels, 2016;
Ning & Downing, 2015;
Barnard-Brak et al., 2010
Dörrenbacher & Perels, 2016;
Ning & Downing, 2015;
Barnard-Brak et al., 2010
Barnard-Brak et al., 2010;
Dörrenbacher & Perels, 2016
Dörrenbacher & Perels, 2016

Barnard-Brak et al., 2010

Barnard-Brak et al., 2010

Ning & Downing, 2015

Ning & Downing, 2015

The profile with moderate scores on the SRL subscales included the most students in the study
of Barnard-Brak et al. (2010) and the study of Dörrenbacher and Perels (2016), with 39% and
41% of the studies samples respectively. In the study of Ning and Downing (2015), the largest
profile was the one with minimal self-regulators (31.9%). In all studies, it was shown that
higher SRL was positively associated with the academic achievements of students, and vice
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versa. In addition, in the study of Barnard-Brak et al. (2010), their super and competent SRL
profiles did not differ from each other regarding the grade point average of students.
Despite these previous studies, research focusing on blended adult education is lacking. In this
study, blended adult education is conceptualised as education that is not provided by
universities or colleges but by centres for adult education that organize their courses as a
combination of face-to-face education in a classroom and online education at home. Thus,
because blended learning environments are partly online, students are supposed to have
‘regular’ and ‘online’ self-regulation. The knowledge base regarding online self-regulation is
still small. To our best knowledge, only Barnard, Lan, To, Osland Paton and Lai (2009) have
conducted a study in which they developed the Online Self-regulated Learning Questionnaire
(OSLQ) to specifically measure online self-regulated learning. Given the context-specificity of
SRL (Diseth, 2007; Schunk, 2001), studies outside the contexts of blended learning are not
informative in describing online self-regulation. Broadbent (2017) even found differences in
the use of SRL strategies between students in an online environment and students in a
blended environment. For instance, online students used more critical thinking and rehearsal
strategies while blended students use more help-seeking strategies. Because of these
environmental influences, Barnard-Brak et al. (2010) stated that replication of the research
on SRL profiles in different contexts is needed.
2.2

Achievement motivation

To be a self-regulating student, individuals need both the skill and the will (Woolfolk, Winne
& Perry, 2000), meaning that without motivation to optimise and use SRL skills, education
cannot be as effective (Dörrenbacher & Perels, 2016; Schwinger & Stiensmeiser-Pelster,
2012). Motivation – seen as the motor of students’ engagement, effort and persistence
(Dörnye & Ushioda, 2011; Jacot, Raemdonck, & Frenay, 2015) – has been operationalised in
the literature in different ways, including the motivation to enroll (prior to the start of a
training) (Carré, 2000; Deci & Ryan, 2000) or the motivation during the learning process that
acts as a driver to continue one’s education or achieve one’s goals (Wigfield & Eccles, 2000).
Since the focus of the current study is on profiling students according to their use of SRL
strategies during the learning process, motivation during the learning process, i.e.,
achievement motivation was used. Achievement motivation can be defined as the particular
personal aspirations and goals of students that make them feel a need to achieve. These
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personal reasons will provide the energy to persist and perform and in this way, affect the
students’ learning behaviours. With achievement motivation, the students’ task choices,
persistence and vigour in performing tasks can be explained (Eccles, Wigfield, & Schiefele,
1998). Wigfield and Eccles (2000) developed the expectancy-value theory, which
conceptualises achievement motivation as the students’ expectations of success and values
attributed to their blended learning education (Wigfield, 1994). This theory is applied
especially to younger children in education, but Bourgeois, De Viron, Nils, Traversa and
Vertongen (2009) have validated this theory and shown its relevance for adult education.
While expectations of success measure a future aspect, namely the probability in succeeding
at a task by considering gains and losses (Eccles & Wigfield, 2002), ability beliefs measure the
present beliefs about how well one will do on upcoming tasks. These ability beliefs are
reflected in the self-efficacy concept of Bandura (1986), which is defined as ‘people’s
judgements of their capabilities to organize and execute courses of action required to attain
designated types of performances’ (Bandura 1986, p. 391). It is still unclear how self-efficacy
as described by Bandura and outcome expectancy from the expectancy-value theory relate
(Williams, 2010), but Bandura (1997) has argued that self-efficacy is more strongly predictive
than outcome expectancy (Kochoian, Raemdonck, Frenay, & Zacher, 2016). Furthermore, the
value component of achievement motivation consists of: (1) attainment value, which reflects
the importance for the students of doing well in a task which allows positive enhancement of
their self-concept (Jacot, Raemdonck, & Frenay, 2015); (2) utility value, which refers to the
usefulness or relevance of the task and; (3) intrinsic value that indicates the enjoyment or
interest of the student in the task (Wigfield & Eccles, 2000). Higher expectancy and values of
students are associated with higher motivation to achieve (Shechter, Durik, Miyamoto, &
Harackiewicz, 2011).
2.3

The link between motivation, background characteristics, and self-regulation

Achievement motivation has been shown to be a variable that significantly relates to SRL
(Zusho & Edwards, 2011). For example, Barnard-Brak et al. (2010) have stated that people
with higher self-efficacy beliefs, tend to enroll more often in autonomous environments such
as blended environments that require SRL skills because these students are more confident
about themselves. However, this conclusion has been contradicted by Dunlosky and Rawson
(2012) who have stated that high self-efficacy may be an overestimation by students and could
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be accompanied by low SRL skills, which relate to underachievement. Overall, SRL students
are associated with diverse motivational characteristics, such as high self-efficacy beliefs
(Zimmerman, 2015).
Regarding the subjective task value aspect of achievement motivation, Neuville, Frenay and
Bourgeois (2007) found in their study with university students that perceptions of task value
played a crucial role in the SRL of students (see Table 2). The diverse studies of Pintrich are in
line with this conclusion and state that motivational variables are supportive for the use of
SRL strategies (e.g., Pintrich & De Groot, 1990; Pintrich & Schrauben, 1992).
In sum, students’ achievement motivation and their self-regulation seem to be related
(Vansteenkiste, Sierens, Soenens, Luyckx, & Lens, 2009). This finding implies that the students’
level of achievement motivation could indicate the amount and kind of needed attention and
support. Previous studies (e.g., Carré, 2000; Vanslambrouck, Zhu, Lombaerts, Philipsen, &
Tondeur, 2018) have already demonstrated that adults have diverse goals and reasons, and
thus motivations, for starting their education, which makes us believe that achievement
motivations and use of SRL strategies will also be diverse (Barnard-Brak et al., 2010;
Vanslambrouck et al., 2019). This thought confirms the diversity amongst adult students
regarding two critical aspects of success in blended education, namely achievement
motivation and SRL, and also indicates the relevance of exploring the extent to which diverse
achievement motivations predict the SRL of adult students in blended environments.
Furthermore, the heterogeneity of adult students makes it interesting and necessary to
explore the differences in SRL regarding diverse student background characteristics. Due to
their previous life, work and educational experiences, adults seem to be self-directed and
independent and thus able to learn in autonomous environments (Knowles, Holton &
Swanson, 2005). Table 2 shows an overview of some findings in previous studies of the
differences in SRL strategy use across background characteristics. Kizilcec, Pérez-Sanagustín
and Maldonado (2017) conducted a study among students in massive open online courses and
found differences in SRL use regarding students’ age, gender, prior educational levels, and
occupations. Results such as these are scarce and because these previous researches are
conducted in the context of fully online education, they encourage replication for studies in
blended adult education, where research on both online and face-to-face SRL is needed.
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Table 2
Overview of studies regarding the relationship between background characteristics or
achievement motivation and the use of SRL strategies
Variable
Relationships
Example studies
Perceptions There seemed to be an association between Neuville, Frenay &
of task
the value that students attributed to their
Bourgeois, 2017; Pintrich &
value
tasks or education and the extent to which
De Groot, 1990; Pintrich &
they used SRL strategies.
Schrauben, 1992
Age
Older students seemed to show more SRL
Kizilcec, Pérez-Sanagustín &
skills except for help-seeking.
Maldonado, 2017
Gender
Women seemed to use fewer strategies
Kizilcec, Pérez-Sanagustín &
relating to strategic planning, elaboration
Maldonado, 2017
and self-evaluation but reported higher
levels of goal setting, task strategies and, in
particular, help-seeking.
Prior
educational
level

Occupation

3.

No significant effect
Those with a bachelor scored lower in the
use of strategies regarding strategic
planning, self-evaluation and help-seeking in
contrast to students with a degree lower
than a bachelor. Students with a master’s or
PhD degree scored higher than students with
a degree lower than a bachelor on goal
setting, strategic planning and task
strategies. As expected, students with a PhD
reported stronger SRL skills but did not
frequently seek help.
Full-time students had lower SRL, especially
for self-evaluation and task strategies.
Working students were more engaged in
goal setting, strategic planning and helpseeking but did not use many self-evaluation
strategies.

Basol & Balgamis, 2016
Kizilcec, Pérez-Sanagustín &
Maldonado, 2017; Basol &
Balgamis, 2016

Kizilcec, Pérez-Sanagustín &
Maldonado, 2017

Present research

Overall, our literature review clarifies that, since blended learning environments provide less
social pressure, support or structure to students in comparison to traditional face-to-face
education (Wolters, Pintrich, & Karabenick, 2005), students are required to be autonomous in
order to self-regulate (Ally, 2004; Woolfolk, Winne, & Perry, 2000). According to this, SRL is
especially important in blended learning environments, which requires teachers to gain insight
into their students’ SRL skills to be able to adapt their teaching methods and materials to
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provide tailored support to students (Dörrenbächer & Perels, 2016; Ning & Downing, 2015).
Person-centred research that helps in developing homogeneous groups of students makes it
easier for teachers to create supportive online and face-to-face environments that better fit
the students’ needs. Therefore, the first research question for the present study is:
“What profiles can be developed for adult students in blended environments that are based on
students’ use of self-regulation strategies?”.
Considering previous research that has established the existence of multiple SRL profiles (e.g.,
Barnard-Brak et al., 2010; Dörrenbächer & Perels, 2016), we expect to find at least one profile
with high scores for SRL and one profile with low scores for SRL.
Given the many studies that have demonstrated a link between achievement motivation and
SRL (e.g., Neuville et al., 2007; Pintrich & Schrauber, 1992) and the evidence that individual
differences create diversity in SRL (Barnard-Brak et al., 2010), the present study will examine
the effects of achievement motivation and personal background characteristics (e.g. gender,
marital status, highest obtained degree, current educational level and hours of work) on SRL
strategy use. More specifically, the second research question that will be explored is:
“To what extent do achievement motivation and personal background characteristics of adult
students in blended learning environments predict their SRL profile membership?”
Regarding achievement motivation, it is postulated that students with higher achievement
motivations, which are indicated by high self-efficacy and high values attributed to their
education, will have a profile with high SRL scores.

4.

Methods

4.1

Context, participants and procedure

In Flanders, the Dutch speaking part of Belgium, there is a wide range of courses that are
considered blended. Blended courses can differ from 5% online, distance moments up to 95%
online, distance moments supplemented with face-to-face, in-class moments. For the current
study, participants were gathered by contacting all centres for adult education (CAE) in
Flanders, Belgium that provide some form of blended course. The institutions were asked to
engage in the research, resulting in nine different CAEs that were willing to participate and
numerous courses with different kinds of blends. We invited the participating CAEs to share a
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link to an online survey with students from all of their blended courses and, if possible, to
provide time in class to fill in the survey classically to ensure the certainty of data. Before
starting the survey, students viewed an information page with a box at the bottom that they
needed to check if they agreed to voluntarily participate in the study. Anonymity was provided
by making questions about personal information non-obligatory. This data gathering approach
resulted in 349 adult students who participated, of which 213 completed in the survey
entirely. Since it is not possible to have exact information about the total population of
students in a blended course in a CAE in Flanders or the total adult students who received
(and saw) the invitation to the survey, no response rate can be presented. Of the 213
participating adults, 30% were men and 70% were women with a mean age of 31.31 and a
range between 18 and 56. Almost half of the students were unemployed (47.4%). Of the
working students, the majority worked full-time (34.7%) and 17.8% had a part-time job. Most
of the students lived with their partners and children (32.9%) or with their parents (24.9%).
Others lived alone (14.6%), were single parents (6.1%), lived with their partners without
children (19.2%), or cohabitated with others who were not their partner or parents (1.9%).
Regarding their prior educational levels, 28.2% of students had a degree lower than secondary
education, 22.5% had a secondary degree, and 49.3% had a higher educational degree. For
current education, 46.9% were enrolled in a blended course in teacher education, 14.6% were
in higher vocational adult education, 29.6% were in secondary adult education, and 8.9% were
in Dutch-as-a-second-language education.
4.2

Instruments

An online survey was distributed to gather information on students’ background
characteristics, achievement motivation (self-efficacy and value) and online self-regulation.
For background characteristics, the following variables were used: (1) gender (male or
female); (2) age; (3) marital status (living alone without children, living alone with children,
married or living together with partner without children, married or living together with
partner with children, and living with parents or co-housing with friends or strangers); (4)
highest educational level (lower than secondary education, secondary education, or higher
than secondary education); (5) current educational level (Dutch as a second language,
secondary adult education, higher vocational adult education, or teacher education) and; (6)
work status (part-time or full-time). Table 1 provides an overview of the different scales used
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to measure achievement motivation and online self-regulation. All scales were chosen
because of their ability to represent and measure sufficiently the constructs in self-paced,
online contexts and because there is evidence of their reliability and validity. For online selfregulation, we used the OSLQ of Barnard et al. (2009) because this is the only existing scale
that has been designed for use in online learning. Barnard et al. (2009) used this scale with a
sample of 434 university students in blended education. Comparing the SRL subscales
measured by the OSLQ with the four SRL phases proposed by Pintrich and Zusho (2007) (see
section 2.1), we concluded that the OSLQ covers all phases except the reflection phase
(Jansen, van Leeuwen, Janssen, Kester, & Kalz; 2017). Upon examining the items measuring
the time management scale, the scale seems to fit both the activation (e.g. making time
schedules) and the regulation phase (e.g. allocating extra time). For self-efficacy, we used the
measure reported by Artino and McCoach (2007), who developed and validated a self-report
measure of self-efficacy for learning within a self-paced, online learning context with 204
military and civilian adults. The items of the scale were slightly adjusted to measure the selfefficacy to learn during distance moments by replacing “self-paced, online course” with
“distance moments”. Regarding the values, we used the scale presented by Chiu and Wang
(2008) because it was developed on the basis of the prominent expectancy-value theory in
the context of education (e.g., Battle & Wigfield, 2003; Eccles, 1984). This scale was validated
in a web-based learning environment with 286 students who were enrolled in a web-based
university course in Taiwan. The wording was slightly adjusted by changing “web-based
learning” into “blended learning”. Finally, as suggested by Dörrenbacher and Perels (2016), all
items were measured on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (totally not agree) to 7 (totally
agree) to provide detailed insights.
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Table 3
Used scales to measure achievement motivation and online self-regulation
Variable
Subscale (phase)
Amount of items + example
Achievement Self-efficacy1
motivation
Attainment value²
Utility value²
Intrinsic value²
Online SRL

Environment
structuring³
(Regulation)
task strategies³
(Regulation)
time management³
(Activation &
Regulation)
help seeking³
(Regulation)
self-evaluation³
(Monitoring)
goal setting³
(Activation)

5 items: “I can learn in distance
moments without the presence of
an instructor to assist me”
4 items: “Blended learning will make
me a more knowledgeable person”
3 items: “Being successful in
blended education is useful for my
promotion”
3 items: “Blended education is
interesting”
4 items: “I know where I can study
most efficiently for online courses”
4 items: “I read aloud online
materials to fight against
distractions”
4 items: “I allocate extra studying
time for online courses because I
know it is time-demanding”
4 items: “If needed, I try to meet my
classmates face-to-face”
4 items: “I summarize my learning in
online courses to examine my
understanding of what I have
learned”
6 items: “I set short time goals”

Cronbach’s
alpha
α = .774
α = .819
α = .853
α = .935
α = .866
α = .663
α = .766
α = .592
α = .745

α = .810

Note. 1measured by a scale of Artino and McCoach (2007); ² measured by a scale of Chiu and Wang (2008);
³measured by the OSLQ of Barnard et al. (2009).

4.3

Data analysis

First, we established measurement models of key constructs by using confirmatory factor
analysis. This step was needed to ensure that subscale scores within the SRL framework could
be distinguished and thus reported separately. Next to SRL, the measurement model for
achievement motivation – a possible key predictor of SRL profiles – was examined. To ensure
that measurement models were appropriate, we tested the model fit by using several fit
statistics. These statistics included the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA),
the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR), the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) and the
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Comparative Fit Index (CFI). The model fit was considered appropriate if the following criteria
were met (Iacobucci, 2010): for the CFI and TLI, values close to or higher than .95 were
preferred but values starting from .90 were considered acceptable; for the RMSEA and SRMR,
values were preferably as low as possible but were considered acceptable below .08.
However, we noticed that these guidelines could not be treated as strict rules due to their
dependence on the complexity of the measurement models, the treatment of variables and
the number of factors (Marsh, Hau, & Wen, 2004).
Second, to group individuals into homogenous profiles with regard to their SRL, we performed
latent profile analysis (LPA; Vermunt & Magidson, 2002). Because the number of expected
profiles was unknown, we conducted an exploratory analysis by investigating models for 1 to
7 profiles. To obtain stable solutions, the variances were constrained to be equal across
clusters (Scherer, Rohatgi, & Hatlevik, 2017). Using the statistical software MPlus7 (Muthén &
Muthén, 2012), we generated several model fit criteria to help decide which latent profile
model best fit the data. More specifically, the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) and Akaike
Information Criteria (AIC) were checked, and smaller values for the BIC and AIC indicated a
better model fit (Akaike, 1974; Schwarz, 1978). Furthermore, a significant p-value for the LoMendell-Rubin Likelihood Ration Test implied that the k-profile model fit better than the
model with k-1 profiles (Lo, Mendell, & Rubin, 2001). Next, the entropy was examined, which
indicated the clear delineation of clusters. The entropy should be as high as possible, the
better, with values larger than .70 already indicating an acceptable classification accuracy
(Jung & Wickrama, 2008). Finally, the sizes of the profiles (profiles with less than 5% of the
sample were not good) and their interpretability were used as further selection criteria
(Marsh, Lüdtke, Trautwein, & Morin, 2009).
Third, multinomial logistic regression was conducted by using the profile membership as a
dependent variable and achievement motivation and background characteristics as possible
predictor variables. This activity was done to explore the predictive effects of achievement
motivation and background characteristics for the SRL profiles.
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5.

Results

5.1

Measurement models

The model fit for the original online self-regulation learning scale was not satisfactory (RMSEA
= .072; SRMR = .099; CFI = .821 and TLI = .795). After checking the modification indexes, the
description of the items and the factor loadings, which indicated a low factor loading for item
6 of the subscale of goal setting and a large gap between the first two and last two items of
the subscale of self-evaluation, the decision was made to delete item 6 from the subscale of
goal setting and split the subscale self-evaluation in two different subscales. Those two
subscales were self-evaluation using peers (e.g. ‘I discuss with my peers to see if what I learn
differs from what they learn’) and self-evaluation using strategies (e.g. ‘I summarise what I
have learned in online moments to check if I understand the content’). The Satorra-Bentler
corrected chi-square difference test showed that the model with two self-evaluation
subscales fit the data significantly better than the model with only one self-evaluation
subscale, SB-ꭓ²(30) = 233.899, p < .001. Overall, the final model with seven subscales
demonstrated an acceptable model fit, RMSEA = .047, SRMR = .060, CFI = .926, TLI = .913.
The original model for achievement motivation was satisfactory (RMSEA = .069, SRMR = .069,
CFI = .937, TLI = .922), but the factor loadings were low for items 1 and 5 of the subscale of
self-efficacy. After checking the modification indexes and the description of the items in the
subscale of self-efficacy, item 1 was deleted, and the model was tested again. This model fit
improved some fit indices marginally (RMSEA = .073, SRMR = .059, CFI = .938, TLI = .920) and
we decided to retain this model. Thus, the final model of achievement motivation existed of
four subscales, namely self-efficacy and attainment value with four items each and interest
and utility value with three items each.
5.2

Descriptive statistics

Table 4 summarises the means, standard deviations and correlations of the variables used. In
particular, the subscales of achievement motivation, and more specifically self-efficacy,
interest and attainment value, have tendencies towards high means. For online self-efficacy,
the subscale environment structuring has the highest mean, while the subscales of task
strategies, time management and self-evaluation through peers have the lowest mean scores.
All standard deviations are rather small, but the two subscales of self-evaluation and utility
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value show the highest range of values. The correlation matrix of the variables measuring
students’ SRL and achievement motivation demonstrates mainly weak (r = between .1 and .3)
and moderate correlations (r = between .3 and .5). The correlations suggest that the SRLrelated variables (1 to 7) are closely related to each other, and the same applies to the
achievement motivation-related variables (8 to 11). Furthermore, the correlations suggest
that there is an association between the SRL variables and the achievement motivation
variables, especially the value (attainment, utility and intrinsic) subscales. Table 4 presents the
general correlational relationship among the variables.
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Note. M = means; SD = Standard Deviation * p < .05; ** p < .01
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Table 4
Means, standard deviations, and correlations of variables measuring online self-regulation and achievement motivation.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1. Environment structuring
.33**
.54**
.30**
.44**
.45**
.14*
.19*
.41**
2. Task strategies
.56**
.22**
.34**
.38**
.12
-.12
.17*
3. Time management
.41**
.53**
.47**
.26**
-.03
.34**
4. Help-seeking
.35**
.45**
.65**
.08
.29**
5. Goal setting
.52**
.28**
.17*
.42**
6. Self-evaluation through
.36**
.15*
.31**
strategies
7. Self-evaluation through peers
-.05
.15*
8. Self-efficacy
.38**
9. Interest value
10. Attainment value
11. Utility value
M
5.47
3.60
3.87
4.03
4.43
4.31
3.88
5.03
5.25
SD
1.13
1.25
1.35
1.17
1.20
1.50
1.68
1.22
1.35

10
.45**
.32**
.43**
.24**
.47**
.29**

11
.27**
.33**
.45**
.32**
.41**
.24**

.19**
.20**
.59**
-

.29**
-.08
.43**
.50**
4.34
1.57

4.96
1.08
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Table 5
Fit indices for different models with number of clusters ranging from 1 to 7
Clusters
# of free
BIC
AIC
Entropy
parameters
1
14
5115.59
5068.53
/
2
22
4876.00
4802.05
.80
3
30
4813.48
4712.64
.79
4
38
4807.00
4679.27
.81
5
46
4797.66
4643.04
.82
6
54
4804.10
4622.59
.85
7
62
4807.73
4599.33
.84

5.3

LMR-LRT
/
p < .05
p < .05
p = .12
p = .21
p =. 75
p = .14

Self-regulated learning profiles

Fit indices and criteria used for the selection of the model with the optimal number of clusters
are shown in Table 5. The Lo-Mendell-Ruben likelihood-ratio test indicates that the threeprofiles model (p < .05) fit the data better than the model with two profiles. Furthermore, the
AIC and BIC are the lowest for the three-profiles model (AIC = 4712.64 and BIC = 4813.48), but
entropy is highest for the two-profiles model (.80). Furthermore, examining the cluster sample
sizes and the theoretical interpretability of the clusters suggests the three-profiles model as
optimal.
The labelling of the profiles is based on the terminology of previous studies on SRL profiles
(e.g., Abar & Loken, 2010). Figure 1 shows the different profiles and their means for each selfregulation subscale. The first profile is called the ‘low SRL profile’ (n = 34), and students in this
profile have the lowest scores for all subscales of online self-regulated learning. The opposite
profile, namely the profile in which students score highest for all subscales of online selfregulated learning is called the ‘high SRL profile’ (n = 53). The third profile includes the most
students (n = 126) and is called the ‘average SRL profile’. Students in this profile are
characterised with moderate scores on all online self-regulation subscales. When comparing
the different profiles regarding the trend in the scores for the various subscales, the high SRL
profile shows a greater amount of time management in comparison to the other SRL
subscales, while the low SRL profile demonstrates a low amount of time management.
Furthermore, the amount of help-seeking is higher in the low SRL profile and lower in the high
SRL profile compared to other SRL subscales. Finally, regarding self-evaluation, results show
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that students with a low SRL profile evaluate themselves almost equally with the use of
strategies as by involving peers. Students from the average and high SRL profiles use more
strategies to evaluate themselves than they use peers.
7,00
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High SRL profile
mean high SRL
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Figure 1. SRL profiles of adult students in blended environments.
To further substantiate the significant differences in the means of the seven variables across
profiles, a one-way MANOVA is used with all SRL variables as outcomes and the profile
membership as the grouping variable. Utilising Wilks’s statistic, there is a significant effect of
profile membership on the SRL of students, Ʌ = .186, partial-ɳ² = .569, F(14, 408) = 38.416, p
< .01. Tukey’s HSD post-hoc tests suggests mean differences across all profiles in all SRL
subscales (see Table 6).
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Table 6
Tukey HSD post hoc comparisons among the three profiles
Low SRL profile
Average SRL profile
Variable
M (SD)
M (SD)
Setting goals
3.01 (.99)a
4.39 (.88)b
Learning environment 4.22 (1.32) a
5.44 (.88) b
Task strategies
2.25 (.84) a
3.51 (.97) b
Time management
2.17 (.67) a
3.69 (.94) b
Help-seeking
2.80 (1.06) a
3.99 (.93) b
Self-evaluation
2.26 (1.24) a
4.35 (1.10) b
through strategies
Self-evaluation
2.43 (1.19) a
3.89 (1.57) b
through peers

High SRL profile
M (SD)
5.46 (.99)c
6.35 (.67) c
4.66 (1.16) c
5.41 (.79) c
4.91 (1.02) c
5.53 (1.03) c
4.76 (1.61) c

Note. Means in the same row with different subscripts differ significantly at p < .001.

A replication of the latent profile analysis with ten randomly drawn samples of 150
participants shows that only three samples could replicate the decision for three profiles. This
observation testifies to the strong sample dependence of latent profiles ‘e.g., Meyer & Morin,
2016). Besides, the existence of different profiles for subgroups of students in our sample
could have also been due to possible ‘hidden’ subgroups in the sample which may be
identified using background characteristics or contextual information to supplement the
latent profile analysis. Therefore, achievement motivation and multiple background variables
were included in the next step of the current study as possible predictors of the profile
membership.
5.4

Predicting SRL profile membership

Multinomial logistic regression is conducted with self-efficacy, and attainment, interest, and
utility value as possible achievement motivational predictors of profile membership and age,
gender, marital status, highest obtained degree, hours of work and current educational level
as possible background characteristic predictors of profile membership. The high SRL profile
is used as the reference category. First, the likelihood of membership in the low SRL profile is
compared to the membership in the high SRL profile. As shown in Table 5, negative significant
effects are found for attainment value (p < .01; OR = .34) and utility value (p < .01; OR = .56).
More specifically, as indicated by the odds ratios, membership in the low SRL profile is .34 and
.56 times less likely for every one-unit increase in the attainment or utility value of students
respectively. Second, comparison between the average SRL profile and the high SRL profile
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shows that only the attainment value has a negative significant effect (p < .05; OR = .60). This
indicates that when the attainment value of students increases by one, being a member of
the average SRL profile is .60 times less likely than being a member in the high SRL profile. No
significant effects are detected for any of the background characteristics or self-efficacy and
interest values on the profile membership of students.
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Table 7
Multinomial logistic regression results predicting profile membership.
Low SRL profile vs. high SRL profile
95% CI for Odds Ratio
Background
characteristics

Achievement
motivation

Age
Gender
Marital status
Highest educational
degree
Hours of work
Current educational
level
Self-efficacy
Attainment value
Utility value
Interest value

Average SRL profile vs. high SRL profile
95% CI for Odds Ratio

B (SE)

OR

Lower

Upper

Β (SE)

OR

Lower Upper

-.03 (.03)
.33 (.70)
.17 (.24)
-.23 (.66)

.97
1.39
1.18
.79

.92
.44
.80
.27

1.02
4.42
1.75
2.33

-.04 (.02)
-.12 (.49)
-.01 (.16)
.04 (.32)

.96
.89
.99
1.04

.93
.40
.76
.61

1.00
1.98
1.27
1.76

1.80 (.97)
.77 (.56)

6.03
2.15

1.22
.85

29.86
5.42

.70 (.60)
.38 (.28)

2.01
1.46

.75
.92

5.39
2.33

-.20 (.31)
-1.08 (.35)**
-.58 (.20)**
-.45 (.33)

.82
.34
.56
.64

.49
.19
.40
.37

1.36
.61
.78
1.10

-.25 (.20)
-.51 (.25)*
-.18 (.13)
-.37 (.26)

.78
.60
.84
.70

.56
.40
.67
.46

1.09
.90
1.04
1.07

Note. * p < .05; **p < .01; reference category for gender is ‘female’; for marital status is ‘co-housing with friends or strangers’; for highest educational
degree is ‘higher than secondary education’; for hours of work is ‘full-time’; for current educational level is ‘teacher education’
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6.

Discussion

The current study was aimed at generating more information about adult students’ SRL in
blended courses, focusing on the online, distance part of the blended-learning approach.
Below, we first discuss the online SRL profiles that students represent when using technology
to learn in their self-paced, online environments. The impacts of self-efficacy and value on the
online SRL profile membership of students are discussed subsequently. In this part, both
students’ self-efficacy to specifically learn in a self-paced, online environment and the value
that students attribute to learning in a blended learning environment are used to discuss the
concept of technology in education. We further discuss limitations and suggestions of future
research, and conclude the discussion with practical implications regarding the use of blended
learning environments and the accompanying technology to impact the students’ learning and
self-regulation.
6.1

Self-regulation profiles

Following a person-centred approach, the present study sought to identify SRL profiles of
blended adult students and to explore the predictive effect of achievement motivation and
student background characteristics on SRL profile membership. As expected, results of the
latent profile analysis showed the existence of at least two profiles, i.e., a high and a low
profile, that were called the ‘high SRL profile’ and the ‘low SRL profile’ respectively. In addition,
similar to the study by Abar and Loken (2010), results identified a third SRL profile for students
who scored higher than the low SRL profile on SRL strategy use but lower than the high SRL
profile. We called this the average SRL profile, which had the most students and was
comparable with the studies of Barnard-Brak, Lan and Osland Paton (2010) and Abar and
Loken (2010). These profiles mostly inform us about the quantity of the SRL of adult students,
namely a good, moderate or low quantity of SRL. Since the least optimal profile, namely the
low SRL profile, has the smallest number of students, results are considered positive for
blended adult education. This conclusion is in contrast to for example the study by Ning and
Downing (2015), who developed SRL profiles with 828 final-year students in a university in
Hong Kong where they found that the low SRL profile was the profile with most students. In
this way, the present study tends to dispute the statement of Lin and Huang (2013) that
students have deficits in SRL and instead, considers the present sample of adult students to
be (relatively) good self-regulators.
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These diverse profiles in SRL make it clear that adaptive learning environments, which try to
meet students’ needs by adjusting the presentation of educational material by using
computers, are required. The profiles can provide a starting point upon which this adaptive
learning environment can be based (Özyurt & Özyurt, 2015). More specifically, while several
authors (e.g., Dörrenbächer & Perels, 2016; Smit, de Brabander, Boekaerts, & Martens, 2017)
have stated that SRL can be trained and supported, integrating online scaffolds into the
adaptive learning environment would be beneficial for students’ learning process. However,
more information is needed to know which specific scaffolds to provide. A more in-depth look
at the profiles showed that the profiles differed significantly from each other regarding all
subscales of SRL. When considering the overall mean SRL score for each profile, it was clear
that all profiles scored higher than their mean regarding the subscales of goal setting and
environment structuring. The latter seems logical since students in blended environments are
pushed into finding a study area because they can learn partly outside the classroom in a selfchosen environment. However, Vanslambrouck et al. (2018) found that blended adult learners
mostly talked about the physical environment that they regulated. While blended learning
environments provided students with the opportunity to regulate their blended context, they
did not discuss regulating their online contexts during distance moments. Yet, applications for
adaptive media exist, which could allow students to regulate their online contexts to their
needs and desires (Truong, 2016). Furthermore, the finding that students of all three profiles
used numerous goal setting strategies is positive as several authors have stated that setting
goals positively relates to academic achievement (Lazowski & Hulleman, 2016; Schwinger &
Otterpohl, 2017). For adults, setting goals is needed because they largely have busy life
schedules related to their possible jobs, families and other responsibilities in addition to
education. Furthermore, results showed that for time management, only the high SRL profile
scored higher than their overall SRL mean. The statement by Abar and Loken (2010) that
students with high SRL tend to study more material for a longer time than do students with
less SRL could be a reason why individuals with a high SRL profile have a higher need to
manage their time. The average and low SRL profiles used fewer time management strategies
in comparison to their overall mean SRL, which could cause problems regarding goal
achievement. In the autonomous environment of blended education, students especially need
to plan, manage and control their time to meet their deadlines (Vanslambrouck et al., 2019).
As the results of the current study showed, the average and low SRL profiles tended to seek
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more help. This could perhaps be related to less time management causing them to need help.
Those with a low SRL profile, and to a lesser extent those with an average SRL profile,
particularly used help-seeking strategies more than other SRL strategy subscales. This result
demonstrates that students in the low SRL profile are more dependent on peers and teachers
during their distance learning moments, which is reflected in the two self-evaluation
subscales. In that area, students with a low SRL profile indicated to use their peers more to
evaluate themselves, while the average and especially the high SRL profile were more
autonomous and independent students who evaluated themselves by using strategies.
Considering adaptive learning environments, the low SRL students would be supported by
integrating applications for intelligent tutor systems (Truong, 2016).
Overall, the findings prove that the students with a high SRL profile are better suited to
blended learning environments where interaction with peers and teachers is more challenging
(Vanslambrouck et al., 2019). Students in the average SRL profile are also suited for blended
learning environments but will only do what was needed to succeed.
6.2

Predictive role of achievement motivation and background characteristics

The focus on students is important in adjusting blended learning environments to make them
more adaptive to the personal needs of individuals (Vandewaetere, Desmet, & Clarebout,
2011). More specifically, the achievement motivation of students is considered a crucial
characteristic for developing adaptive instruction (Park & Lee, 2003). Results from the current
study regarding the achievement motivation of blended adult students correspond to the
study of Ning and Downing (2015) in that students with a high SRL profile have the highest
achievement motivation. More specifically, attainment and utility value are predictive of the
profile membership of students. These results showed that the higher the attainment value
of the students, the greater chance that they are a member of the high SRL profile group
instead of being a member of the low or average SRL profile. In addition, the higher the utility
value of students, the more likely it is that they are a member of the high SRL profile instead
of being a member of the average SRL profile. However, in contrast with Neuville et al. (2007),
results from the current study demonstrates no difference between the students in the
diverse profiles regarding their thoughts of being able to learn in blended learning
environments (self-efficacy) and their interests in this type of environment (interest value).
This result means that a student with high SRL profile attaches more importance to doing well
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on tasks in the blended learning environment than does a student with a low or average SRL
profile and they also attribute more usefulness to their tasks in the blended environment than
individuals with a low SRL profile. Since the students with high SRL think it is important to do
well and what they are doing is useful, they engage more and use more SRL strategies to reach
their goals (Lazowski & Hulleman, 2016). Finally, in contrast with several studies (e.g., Kizilcec
et al. 2017), the current study did not find any predictive effects related to leaner background
characteristics.
6.3

Limitations and future research

Although the present study offers important insights regarding diversity in blended adult
students’ SRL and the importance of value, several limitations must be addressed. First,
replication of the latent profile analysis with 10 random samples of 150 participants provided
evidence for the sample-dependence of the latent profiles. This could have been due to
‘hidden’ subgroups in the sample, which may have depended on certain background variables.
However, no relationships were found between background characteristics and the SRL
profiles. Therefore, more research is needed that includes other possible important
background characteristics (e.g. students’ experience with blended learning) and also
incorporates larger sample sizes. A larger sample size could potentially make identifying more
(or better established) profiles and lead to generalizable results for all blended adult students.
Second, the cross-sectional nature of the present study design excluded changes in SRL and
motivation over time. Self-regulated learning and motivation are dynamic variables and can
be different for diverse tasks and educational programmes (Severiens, Ten Dam, & Van Hout
Wolters, 2001). As such, research is needed that explores SRL over time for students in the
same educational programme with the same tasks. Third, adult students’ SRL was measured
by self-reports. The resultant measures are therefore potentially unable to represent and
judge the quality of students’ SRL activities objectively. It could be that the students are nonaware of performing certain strategies (e.g. activating prior knowledge) or that they did not
indicate their behaviours as performing a certain strategy. Furthermore, the OSLQ (Barnard et
al., 2009) has not yet been substantively used in previous research and still lacks crucial SRL
concepts; such as motivation regulation (e.g., Richardson, Abraham, & Bond, 2012). In
addition, according to a qualitative research on SRL, Vanslambrouck et al. (2019) have found
that some SRL strategies such as peer-learning, which are not included in the OSLQ, seem
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important for blended adult students. In other cases, some SRL subscales may not be specific
enough. For instance, task strategies can be further differentiated into rehearsal, elaboration,
organisation, critical thinking, or metacognition. Future studies should therefore extend the
SRL measures and strive for replicating our findings. Fourth, future research could include a
new aspect, namely that of the teacher. We could explore what impacts teaching style has on
the SRL profiles of students. Fifth, since the current results only provide profiles that represent
information on the quantity of SRL, it would be beneficial to gain more knowledge on the
quality of the SRL of students, for example, through observational studies that explore how
diverse adult students perform different SRL strategies and investigate the effects of using
certain strategies. Furthermore, we believe that a next, logical step in examining the latent
profiles in greater depth would be to link them to measures of students’ performance and
learning. Lastly, when conducting future research, the researchers should consider the type
of blend of the courses to enhance comparability. Furthermore, it would be interesting to
stress the computer-based and educational components in both the online, distance moments
and the face-to-face moments of the blended learning environment and compare these
diverse learning moments.
6.4

Practical implications

The results of the current study could form a basis for creating adaptive learning environments
that integrate scaffolds to enhance the SRL of students (Taub, Azevedo, Bouchet, &
Khosravifar, 2014). The benefit of the blended learning environment in providing scaffolds is
that the scaffolds can be implemented in both the face-to-face and online environments (Nicol
& Macfarlane-dick, 2006). Overall, the findings prove that students have diverse SRL profiles,
which implies that support should also be varied. Students with the high SRL profile tend to
need less support, but encouraging them to collaborate more with peers could benefit those
individuals with a high SRL profile and the students with average and low SRL profiles as they
tend to seek help more regularly. Teachers could enhance peer learning by including more
group work or by being a role model that shares information and efficient learning strategies
in online forums. Students with a low SRL profile especially need support to become more
autonomous and independent. Encouraging these students to use more time management
and self-evaluation strategies could be productive and teachers could help these students
manage their schedules by asking them to be transparent about their time via online planning.
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Self-evaluation could also be encouraged by online prompts, and tasks in which students have
to evaluate themselves or create lists of possible strategies to evaluate themselves are
options. Furthermore, since attainment and utility value are important predictors of SRL
profile membership, teachers should show students the use and personal value of their
education. One means of doing this would be to get to know the students so teachers could
integrate authentic tasks and examples in the syllabus. In this way, teachers could anticipate
the needs of students so the latter experiences their education as useful when working on a
task, which could help develop the need for individuals to perform well to confirm their selfconcept. For example, when teaching math in secondary adult education, it could be fun and
interesting for adults working in the construction industry to bring blueprints from houses
they are working on to apply their learned theories. Another example is that students in
accounting classes in higher vocational adult education could bring their own paperwork or
the paperwork of family or friends for practice. These types of activities could enhance student
perceptions of the value of the course material (Neuville et al., 2007).

7.

Conclusion

Self-regulated learning is a critical variable for success, especially in blended education.
Although insight into adults’ SRL in blended environments is crucial to enable tailored support,
research in this context is lacking. The present study fills this gap and expands the scientific
literature on the SRL of blended adult students. Results of this person-centered study offer
proof of the differences in SRL between adults in blended environments because the findings
indicate three SRL profiles, namely a high, average and low SRL profile. The distribution of
students among the profiles seems optimal in that the most inefficient profile – the low SRL
profile – contained the least number of students. This means that adult students in blended
environments tend to be good, self-regulated students. Furthermore, the current study’s
results have helped generate knowledge regarding the predictive effect of achievement
motivation and individual background characteristics. More specifically, attainment and utility
value were significant predictors of adult students’ SRL profile membership, with higher
amounts of attainment and utility value provoking more use of SRL strategies. Scaffolding the
SRL of adult students in adaptive blended environments could provide means to enhance
students’ perceptions of the value of the course material. Getting to know the students and
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providing authentic tasks that are shaped by the students or adjusted to their personal
situations, is one example of boosting the perceived value of education in this study.
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ABSTRACT
Online self-regulated learning (SRL) and achievement motivation are crucial to success in
blended education. To develop SRL skills, students require tailored support; however, the
heterogeneity of adult students in blended education makes the task of providing tailored
support challenging. Teachers lack information about who needs more urgent support and
how to support them. Therefore, based on a sample of 213 adult students enrolled in a blended
education program in Belgium, the present study uses a multinomial logistic regression to
explore differences between passing, non-passing, and dropout students regarding their
background characteristics, online SRL, and achievement motivation. The analyses reveal
significant differences between non-passing and passing students regarding their gender and
use of task and help-seeking strategies. The analysis also reveal significant differences
between dropout and passing students regarding self-efficacy. Practical suggestions are
provided to explore and enhance student self-efficacy and knowledge of task strategies.
KEYWORDS: Achievement, Adult education, Blended learning, Motivation, Self-regulation
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1.

Introduction

Blended education offers an opportunity to provide individualized support to students (e.g.,
Broadbent, 2017; Zhu, Au, & Yates, 2016). Individualised support is especially beneficial in
adult education, where students are highly heterogeneous due to variances in their previous
life, work, and educational experiences (Barnard-Brak, Lan, & Osland Paton, 2010). Because
tailored support requires much effort and time, teachers should know on which students to
focus. Since previous research has reported that students’ online self-regulation and
achievement motivation are important to success in blended learning environments (e.g.,
Peverly, Brobst, Graham, & Shaw, 2003), it is useful for teachers to know to what extent online
self-regulated learning (SRL) and achievement motivation are associated with success.
However, the separation of teachers and students in time and place during a blended learning
process makes it difficult for teachers to get to know their students well (Fryer & Bovee, 2016).
In addition, the heterogeneity of a group of adult students and the lack of research into the
success indicators of adult students in blended environments makes providing appropriate
support a challenge. To intervene in time, teachers should be able to predict to a certain
extent who needs to be monitored and who is able to learn autonomously. Therefore, the
current study uses bivariate analysis and multinomial logistic regressions to explore
differences regarding several important student characteristics (such as online SRL and
achievement motivation) between passing, non-passing and dropout adult students in
blended learning environments. Furthermore, as adult students are highly heterogeneous, the
current study also explores differences in personal background variables, such as age, gender,
current educational level, previous educational level and employment status. The results
generate more insight into which students are more at risk for dropping out or failing a course
and which factors can be addressed to best support students. This information leads to an
efficient use of teachers’ time and effort and supports students who need it most urgently.
The support motivates students to persist and enhances their chances of success. At the
institution level, passing students are beneficial because they develop a positive image for the
institution. Scientifically, the current study serves as a starting point for conducting
interventions with which to support adult students in blended learning environments.
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2.

Theoretical background

2.1

Students in blended adult education

After compulsory education, and usually following several years of work, some adults feel the
need to re-educate themselves. Adults cite diverse reasons to go back to school. Some report
poor well-being at their current job, the desire for another job, interest in a hobby, desire for
a raise, or a desire to become as good at the job as their younger colleagues, who possess the
latest skills (Vanslambrouck, Zhu, Lombaerts, Philipsen, & Tondeur, 2018; Liou & Kuo, 2014).
Flanders, Belgium has centres for adult education (CAEs) that organise adult education
programmes in all kinds of subjects across diverse educational levels, such as secondary adult
education (SAE), higher vocational adult education (HVAE) or teacher education (TE) (Vlaamse
overheid, n.d.). Considering the Matthew principle, which shows that most adults who
participate in education are already highly educated and have a job (Boeren, 2009), it is clear
that most adult students have multiple responsibilities beyond their education. Combining
multiple responsibilities with pursuit of education is difficult. Educational settings which offer
students flexibility and autonomy to learn when, where, and at what pace they want are highly
valued by the target group of adults. Blended learning is one such approach to education,
combining face-to-face moments of in-class instruction and learning with independent,
individual learning and online instruction received from a distance (Boelens, Van Laer, De
Wever, & Elen, 2015).
Adult students differ both from younger, traditional students (Boeren, 2011; Broadbent, 2017)
and from their own peers (Donche, Delvaux, & Van Petegem, 2010). Specifically, research into
traditional adult education has found that adults differ from their peers regarding sociodemographic characteristics (e.g., gender) and regarding socio-economic (e.g., working status)
and socio-cultural characteristics (e.g., educational level) (Boeren, Nicaise, & Baert, 2010). This
diversity leads to differences in academic achievement, meaning that adults have diverse
needs for support. For example, Kizilcec and Halawa (2015) have conducted research in the
context of online education which demonstrates that older and better-educated students (i.e.,
students with a bachelor’s degree or higher) are more likely to persist and perform better than
younger and less-educated students. However, the study results often contrast. For example,
Vanthournhout, Gijbels, Coertjens, Donche, and Van Petegem (2012) state that female
students show higher changes in persistence across time and obtain more credits. Kizilcec and
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Halawa (2015) report that male students have more persistence and earn better academic
grades. Other authors have found no gender, age or educational differences in academic
achievement (e.g., Basol & Bulgalmis, 2016; Yukselturk & Bulut, 2007). In blended learning
environments, easy access to education, creates a wider variety of adult students than is
encountered in traditional adult education. In this way, heterogeneous groups of students are
formed (e.g., Kim, 2012). However, due to contradictory results and a lack of research into the
context of blended adult education, more research is needed to explore the differences in
academic success with respect to the personal background characteristics of students in the
context of blended adult education. Variation in personal background characteristics creates
differences between students regarding previous experiences with life, work, and education,
establishing varied levels of online self-regulation and academic achievement. Because
previous studies have associated general self-regulation and motivation with the success of
students, and because the research has not yet adequately explored the online self-regulation
and achievement motivation of adult students during the online distance component of
blended education, the current study considers these crucial characteristics.
2.2

Adults’ online self-regulated learning

When offered a high degree of autonomy - as in blended education - students require selfregulation skills to proceed in the educational process (Bol & Garner, 2011; Broadbent & Poon,
2015). Self-regulating students requires initiate, control, manage, and plan (meta)cognitive,
affective, motivational, and behavioural processes so as to master the learning process and
achieve their educational goals (Raemdonck, Thijssen, & de Greef, 2017).
This self-regulation process occurs in four different phases: activation, monitoring, regulation
and reflection (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2011). First, in the activation phase, students prepare
themselves, their tasks, and their environments by making plans and selecting goals. Next, in
the monitoring phase, they monitor and become aware of their tasks, their environments, and
themselves. Based on this monitoring, students actively and constructively select and use
strategies in the regulation phase that are effective for their specific tasks (Wolters, Pintrich,
& Karabenick, 2005; Zimmerman, 2002, 2015). Finally, in the reflection phase, the students
judge and, if necessary, adapt their learning strategies (Puustinen & Pulkkinen, 2001). In each
phase, students apply strategies to efficiently make progress in their learning. Research that
has developed SRL profiles for students in online and blended education has found that the
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quality and quantity of SRL strategies differ between students (e.g., Dörrenbacher & Perels,
2016). For example, Vanslambrouck et al. (under review) report that students with higher SRL
tend to rely more heavily upon time-management strategies. While Yukselturk and Bulut
(2007) claim that high SRL students are better able to use help-seeking and peer-learning
strategies, Vanslambrouck et al. (under review) report that adult students with a high SRL
profile used fewer help-seeking strategies than did students with low SRL profiles, and the
former also tended to conduct self-evaluation through the use of strategies more often than
through peers.
Students in blended environments should be able to regulate the different areas of
functioning, - namely, cognition, behaviour, context and motivation - during the entire
learning process (Saba, 2012). This is especially the case during online, distance components
of the education, where limited contact with peers and teachers and the effects of high SRL
have been demonstrated by several studies (e.g., Yukselturk & Bulut, 2007; Zhu, Au, & Yates,
2016). Students’ SRL skills affect both their persistence and performance (e.g., Broadbent,
2017; Valle et al, 2008; Zhu et al., 2016). Moreover, students with problems regulating their
learning processes are more likely to drop out (e.g., Vanthournout, Gijbels, Coertjens, Donche,
& Van Petegem. 2012). Furthermore, different relationships have been found between the
diverse factors of SRL and student performance. For example, in their review of SRL strategies
in online environments, Broadbent and Poon (2015) report that metacognition, time
management, effort regulation and critical thinking are significantly associated with academic
achievement and that peer-learning strategies have the strongest effect. This finding is in line
with Puzziferro (2008), who also reports that time and effort regulation are significantly
related to performance. It is also consistent with Al Khatib (2010), who confirms the positive
effect of metacognition. Puzziferro (2008) has found an additional significant relationship of
environment regulation with online student performance. Furthermore, goal setting and
strategic planning have been found to be predictors of attaining course goals and completing
assessments (Kizilcec, Pérez-Sanagustín, & Maldonado, 2017; Whipp & Chiarelli, 2004). In
their comparative study of online and on-campus education, Barak, Hussein-Farraj, and Dori
(2016) emphasize the importance of cognitive strategies and regulation of cognition for
successful online learning. Nevertheless, studies often yield contradictory findings: for
instance, Sun, Xie, and Anderman (2018) indicate that help-seeking strategies have a positive
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effect on the achievement of learners, but Kizilcec et al. (2017) have found a negative
relationship. Vanthournhout, Gijbels, Coertjens, Donche, and Van Petegem (2012) even
conclude that few or none of the learning strategies predict persistence.
Knowles, Holton III, and Swanson (2005) state that adults - due to their previous life, work and
educational experiences - are already autonomous, self-regulated students. However,
research into the self-regulation of adult students which examines learner’s autonomy in the
specific context of blended adult education and the relation with academic outcomes is
negligible (Zhu, Au, & Yates, 2016). In addition, the use of SRL strategies and their effects on
outcomes have been shown to vary according to the learning environment (e.g., Littlejohn,
Hood, Milligan & Mustain, 2016; Sun, Xie, & Anderman, 2018). For example, while Credé and
Phillips (2011) report a weak relationship between help-seeking and grades in traditional
education, Aleven, Stahl, Schworm, Fischer and Wallace (2003) report that help-seeking
improves achievement in a computer-supported learning environment. Furthermore,
Puzziferro (2008) states that help-seeking is under-utilised in online education, and Broadbent
(2017) has found that online students differ from blended students regarding their strategies.
More specifically, both online and blended student groups frequently use elaboration as a
strategy, but online students use more critical thinking and rehearsal strategies. Thus,
although in blended environments other SRL skills may be relevant to apply as compared to
in traditional face-to-face or online educational environments, research that investigates this
specific aspect of online SRL for online, distance moments is lacking.
2.3

Adults’ achievement motivation

To use SRL strategies effectively, learners must desire to engage, proceed, and achieve in their
learning. Since adult education is usually voluntarily, it presumes that adults who enrol in
education possess intrinsic motivation to engage in their education (Knowles, Holton III, &
Swanson, 2005). However, an autonomous blended environment attracts adult students with
diverse motivations, as shown by Boeren (2011). Vanslambrouck et al. (2018), for instance,
identify three motivational profiles: namely, an additive profile, which includes students who
are motivated by both autonomous and controlled reasons; a self-determined profile, which
represents students who are autonomously motivated; and a moderate profile, with students
for whom motivation to participate in education is regulated by external and identified
reasons. These diverse profiles, based on the reasons students give for enrolment, reflect the
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subjective task-value adult students attribute to their blended education (Vanslambrouck et
al., 2018). Students can value their educations for its utility (e.g., getting promoted at a job);
for attainment (e.g., developing self-confidence) or out of interest (e.g., students are
interested in the task or education). These subjective task values create a need to achieve and
provide students with vitality enough to persist and perform in their tasks. Together with
outcome expectancy - which is the belief learners have regarding their ability to achieve a
certain outcome on their task while executing a specific behaviour - the subjective task value
comprises the expectancy-value theory of motivation. Expectancy and subjective task value
are motivational beliefs that indicate the achievement motivation of students (Wigfield &
Eccles, 2000). However, Bandura (1997) claims that another form of expectancy - namely
efficacy expectancy or self-efficacy - constitutes a better predictor of persistence and
performance. Self-efficacy represents a student’s belief regarding how reliably he or she can
generate a certain outcome (Bandura, 1986). With this in mind, Wigfield and Eccles’ (2000)
expectancy-value theory asserts that the expectancies and values of students affect their
subsequent behaviours, such as their choice of tasks, persistence, and the degree of effort
they make to invest in the task.
The expectancy-value theory was initially developed and tested within the context of
traditional education for students in primary and secondary education. It is proven to predict
important outcomes such as engagement, continuing interest, and academic achievement
(Nagengas et al., 2011). In addition, the expectancy-value theory is successfully used and
validated in adult education (e.g., Bourgeois, De Viron, Nils, Traversa, & Vertongen, 2009;
Jacot, Raemdonck, & Frenay, 2015). However, little research has been conducted regarding
achievement motivation in the context of blended adult education (e.g., de Barba, Kennedy,
& Ainley, 2016; Yukselturk & Bulut, 2007). Studies of adult students’ motivation show the
importance of motivation by demonstrating that students with a lack of motivation have a
lower chance of persisting (Vanthournhout, Gijbels, Coertjens, Donche, & Van Petegem,
2012). Specifically, Cho and Heron (2015) report significant differences between passing and
non-passing students regarding achievement motivation related factors, task value and selfefficacy. They find that students with higher task value and self-efficacy are more likely to pass
their online courses. Self-efficacy has been proven to be significantly positively related to
academic achievement. In addition, the four value components (utility value, attainment
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value, interest value and cost - see Wigfield, 1994) of achievement motivation have also been
shown to have a significant effect on performance and persistence (e.g., de Barba, Kennedy,
& Ainley, 2015). However, as with SRL, contradictory findings also exist, such as those of
Yukselturk and Bulut (2007), who did not identify any significant contribution of self-efficacy
or value to variations in student success in online courses.
Although the self-efficacy factor of achievement motivation is a highly studied variable, it is
measured in many different ways, is context specific, and should be measured specifically
(Bandura, 1997). The current study focuses on self-efficacy – measured as the specific
perception of students regarding their ability to learn in online, distance moments during
blended education - and the value students attribute to their blended learning environment.
In this way, the current study measures achievement motivation in blended education.

3.

Present research

The growth of blended adult education, which offers easy access to adults – regardless of their
personal backgrounds (e.g., age, working status, educational level) – has increased
heterogeneity among students. This diversity has to be considered when designing tailored
support for students. Therefore, the main aim of the present study is to gain insight into how
successful adult students differ from those who are unsuccessful or drop out. Specifically, the
current study expands previous research into adult student diversity and the effects of learner
characteristics (e.g., SRL and motivation) on academic achievement by investigating students’
online SRL and achievement motivation as specific student characteristics and by exploring
group differences based on students’ success. Figure 1 summarizes our conceptual
framework, upon which our research questions are based:
RQ1: Which background characteristics (i.e., age, gender, current educational level, prior
educational degree and employment status) are associated with student success in blended
adult education?
RQ2: Which online SRL strategies are associated with student success in blended adult
education?
RQ3: Which achievement motivation factors are associated with student success in blended
adult education?
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Context of blended adult education
Factors

•

Age
Gender
Current educational
level
Prior educational
degree
Employment status

•
•
•
•

Self-efficacy
Intrinsic value
Attainment value
Utility value

•
•
•

Self-evaluation
Goal-setting
Environment
structuring
Task strategies
Time management
Help-seeking

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Background
characteristics

Achievement
motivation

Success in
blended adult
education

Online selfregulated
learning

Figure 1. Overview of variables in current study
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4.

Methods

4.1

Participants and context

For the current study, all of the CAEs in Flanders, Belgium, that provide blended courses were
invited to participate. To be considered a blended course in Flanders, the amount of online,
distance learning time has to be at least 5% and at most 95% of the total. Nine voluntarily
participating CAEs were asked to share a link to an online survey to as many as blended adult
students as possible. Before participating in the survey, adult students were asked to indicate
their voluntariness. Anonymity was assured by making optional any questions that could
indicate the students’ identity. This data gathering approach resulted in 349 adults
participating, of which 213 completed the questionnaire. Unfortunately, exact information is
lacking about the total population of adult students in a blended course in a CAE in Flanders
or the total number of adult students who received and read the invitation to the
questionnaire. Therefore, no response rate can be presented. The mean age of the sample
was 31.31 years (SD = 9.33 years), and more women (70%) than men (30%) participated. The
working adult students consisted of 52.5% of the sample, of which 34.7% work full-time and
17.8% had a part-time job. Most students were highly educated: 49.3% had a higher
educational degree. The percentage of students with a secondary degree was 22.5%, and
those with a degree lower than secondary education was 28.2%. A large share of adult
students in the sample (46.9%) had TE-level schooling, followed by SAE (29.6%), HVAE (14.6%),
and finally Dutch-as-second-language education (8.9%).
4.2

Instruments and procedures

Using an online structured questionnaire with closed questions, information was gathered
regarding students’ background characteristics (i.e., gender, age, current educational level,
prior educational degree, and employment status), achievement motivation (self-efficacy and
subjective task values) and online self-regulation. The items for the subscales of achievement
motivation and online self-regulation were all measured on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from
1 (totally not agree) to 7 (totally agree). The items were discussed with teachers from the
adult education centres to make sure every student (e.g., Dutch-as-second-language students)
could understand the items.
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Background characteristics. The background characteristics of learners considered here
include the following: (1) gender (male or female), (2) age, (3) prior degree (i.e. lower than
higher education or higher education), (4) current educational level (i.e. Dutch-as-secondlanguage, SAE, HVAE or TE) and (5) work status (unemployed, part-time or full-time).
Self-efficacy. For self-efficacy, Artino and McCoach’s (2007) scale was used. This scale consists
of five items (Cronbach’s α = .77), which were slightly adjusted to measure self-efficacy to
learn during online, distance moments by replacing ‘self-paced, online course’ with ‘distance
moments’. An example item is the following: ‘I can learn in distance moments without the
presence of an instructor to assist me’.
Subjective task values. To measure the subjective task value of leaners, Chiu and Wang’s
(2008) scale was used, which contains of three subscales: (1) attainment value (Cronbach’s α
= .82), with four items (e.g., ‘Blended learning will make me a more knowledgeable person’);
(2) utility value (Cronbach’s α = .85), with three items (e.g., ‘Being successful in blended
education is useful for my promotion’); and (3) intrinsic value (Cronbach’s α = .95) with three
items (e.g., ‘Blended education is interesting’). All items were slightly adjusted by changing
‘web-based learning’ into ‘blended learning’.
Online self-regulation. To measure learners’ online self-regulation, the Online Self-regulation
Learning Questionnaire (OSLQ) from Barnard, Lan, To, Paton, and Lai (2009) was used. This
questionnaire has six subscales, which can be seen in Table 1.
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Table 1
Subscales of online self-regulation
Variable
Subscale
# items
Online self- Environment 4
regulation structuring
task
4
strategies
time
4
management
help seeking

4

selfevaluation

4

goal setting

6

Item example
I know where I can study most
efficiently for online courses.
I read aloud online materials to
fight against distractions.
I allocate extra studying time for
online courses because I know it is
time-demanding.
If needed, I try to meet my
classmates face-to-face.
I summarize my learning in online
courses to examine my
understanding of what I have
learned.
I set short time goals.

Cronbach’s α
.87
.66
.77
.59
.75

.81

Success. The outcome variable is gathered through administrative data received from the
students’ CAEs at the end of the course. The centres provided information about whether the
student (1) did not participate to the exam and thus dropped out (n = 16), (2) participated but
not pass the exam (n = 17), or (3) participated and passed the exam (n = 180).
4.3

Data analysis

We analysed the data in the following two steps: In the first step, we established
measurement models for the latent variables ‘online SRL’ and ‘achievement motivation’ by
treating item responses categorically and using the mean- and variance-adjusted weighted
least-squares (WLSMV) estimator in the statistical software MPlus7 (Muthén & Muthén,
2012). This estimator generates the Weighted Root Mean square Residual (WRMR) as a fit
index which is preferably below 1.0 for an acceptable model fit. Other fit indices used to assess
the fit of these measurement models, are; the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and the TuckerLewis Index (TLI) which preferably have values of > .90 for a reasonable model fit and; the
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) which preferably has values below .08 for
an acceptable model fit (see Byrne, 2006; DiStefano, Liu, Jiang, & Shi, 2008). Once appropriate
measurement models for both online SRL and motivation were established, a second step was
to extract the factor scores as representations of these scales. This decision was made based
on the following reasoning: (a) The relatively small sample size and the considerable number
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of parameters that would have to be estimated in the subsequent structural models limited
the use of latent variables (e.g., Wolf, Harrington, Clark, & Miller, 2013). Hence, to achieve
parsimony in the models predicting students’ success in blended learning, we used factor
scores. (b) The measurement models of online SRL and achievement may contain elements
that deviate for simple factor structures, such as cross-loadings or residual correlations. In
such situations, sum scores may provide biased representations of the scale scores (e.g.,
Devlieger & Rosseel, 2017). As factor scores are derived directly from the measurement
models, they account for such deviations. Overall, factor scores can be interpreted like sum
scores: High factor scores indicate high levels of online SRL or motivation, and the higher the
factor scores the higher students’ online SRL or motivation (see Brown, 2015).
In all subsequent steps, the resultant factor scores of online SRL and motivation were used as
representations (i.e., scores) of these two variables. Second, we conducted bivariate analyses
using SPSS 25 to explore the relationship between the background characteristics, online SRL,
and achievement motivation with the outcome variable. More specifically, we used Chisquare analysis for prior degree, current educational level, gender, and work status, and we
used the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test for age, online self-regulation and achievement
motivation. We compared the different categories of students regarding their success
(indicated as dropout, non-passing, or passing). Third, a multinomial logistic regression was
conducted in SPSS with the significant variables from the bivariate analysis to further explore
the importance of the variables for the success of the students in blended learning
environments.

5.

Results

5.1

Measurement models and descriptive statistics, and correlations

Measurement model of SRL. Using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), we specified a
measurement model for online SRL which assumes seven correlate factors, namely goal
setting, time management, environment structuring, task strategies, help seeking, selfevaluation through strategies, and self-evaluation through peers (Vanslambrouck et al., under
review). The data in the current CFA was treated categorically, leading to the use of the meanand variance-adjusted weighted least-squares (WLSMV). This because this robust estimator
provides the best option for modelling categorical data (Brown, 2006). This model exhibits a
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reasonable fit to the data, c²(202) = 641.98, p < .001, RMSEA = .08, WRMR = 1.11, CFI = .92,
TLI = .91. However, given the close conceptual relations among the seven SRL factors, each
item might not be assigned to a single factor but may also load onto other factors to a certain
extent. This is often the case when measuring psychological and educational constructs with
scales that are comprised of multiple subscales (Marsh, Morin, Parker, & Kaur, 2014). Hence,
we decided to allow the SRL items to be assigned to load onto SRL factors other than those to
which they were assigned. In other words, for each item, we estimated a main loading and
multiple cross-loadings. This approach extends that of CFA by cross-loadings and is conducted
through exploratory structural equation modelling (ESEM; Asparouhov & Muthén; 2009). We
specified the ESEM using target rotation in which the main loading of an item and multiple
cross-loadings close to zero are defined. The seven-factor ESEM showed an acceptable model
fit, c²(316) = 255.64, p < .001, RMSEA = .05, WRMR = 0.42, CFI = .98, TLI = .96. Moreover, ESEM
significantly outperforms the CFA model with seven factors, Dc²(114, N = 213) = 372.89, p <
.001. Next, inspection of the modification indices revealed that adding a correlation between
the first item of help-seeking and the fourth item of task strategies may further improve the
model fit. The refined ESEM with seven factors and the residual correlation generated a very
good model fit (c²[317] = 235.74, p < .001, RMSEA = .05, WRMR = 0.40, CFI = .99, TLI = .97)
and outperformed the ESEM without the residual correlation, Dc²(1, N = 213) = 21.55, p <
.001. Hence, the ESEM with one residual correlation was accepted as the measurement model
of SRL.
Measurement model of achievement motivation. The four factor CFA model for achievement
motivation approaching the data categorically and using the mean- and variance-adjusted
weighted least-squares (WLSMV) estimator, exhibits a rather insufficient fit to the data,
ꭓ²(111) = 278.94, p < .001, RMSEA = .10, WRMR = 1.08, CFI = .97, TLI = .97. As with SRL, the
close conceptual relations of the achievement motivation factors, which leads to items that
might not be assigned to a single factor but may also load onto other factors to a certain
extent, leads us to use the ESEM approach, which extends the CFA by cross-loadings. The fourfactor ESEM provided an acceptable fit to the data, ꭓ²(144) = 149.72, p < .001, RMSEA = .10,
WRMR = .46, CFI = .99,TLI = .97. Moreover, ESEM significantly outperforms the CFA model
with four factors, Dc²(33, N = 213) = 144.15, p < .001. However, modification indices show
that adding a correlation of two items of the attainment value factor would improve the model
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fit. This refinement results in a good model fit (ꭓ²[145] = 81.96, p < .01, RMSEA = .06, WRMR
= .32, CFI = 1.00, TLI = .99). The inclusion of residual correlation has significantly improved the
fit of the ESEM, Dc²(1, N = 213) = 53.73, p < .001. Therefore, we used the ESEM with one
residual correlation as the measurement model of achievement motivation.
These analyses have resulted in measurement models that represent the structure of SRL and
achievement motivation. We have further extracted the factor scores from the measurement
models for each SRL and motivation subscale and have used them as manifest variables in
subsequent analyses. As noted earlier, this procedure reduces the model complexity and
creates more parsimonious models of logistic regression.
Descriptive statistics. We have explored the means, standard deviations, and correlations of
the online SRL and achievement motivation subscales used in this study (Table 2). These show
that the mean scores are high overall, especially for one subscale of online SRL (environment
structuring) and three subscales of achievement motivation (self-efficacy, interest and
attainment value). The lowest means are found for online SRL subscales, namely selfevaluation through peers, time management, and task strategies. Standard deviations show a
high dispersion of the data for self-evaluation through peers, as this subscale has a rather low
mean and the highest standard deviation. Moreover, the utility value and self-evaluation
through strategies exhibit relatively higher standard deviations.
Regarding the correlations, mostly weak (rs = between .10 and .30) and moderate correlations
(rs = between .30 and .50) have been found. The correlations between the subscales of online
SRL and achievement motivation show that self-efficacy has the fewest correlations with
online SRL subscales. More specifically, no correlations are found between self-efficacy and
time management, help-seeking, and self-evaluation through peers; correlations with the
other online SRL subscales are weak, and the correlation with task strategies is not even
significant. All other correlations between online SRL and achievement motivation subscales
are significant and mostly moderate.
5.2

Bivariate statistics: Chi-square and Kruskal-Wallis tests

The chi-square and Kruskal-Wallis tests were performed with several background
characteristics (e.g., prior educational degree, current educational level, gender, age and
working status) to explore differences between student groups regarding their success
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(dropout, non-passing or passing). Two background characteristics were found to show
significant differences between the categories of students. There is a significant difference
regarding prior educational degree (ꭓ²[2] = 8.88, p < .05) and gender (ꭓ²[2] = 8.10, p <.05).
More specifically, non-passing students are significantly more likely to have little education
compared to passing students (see Table 3). Furthermore, non-passing students are more
likely to be male than are passing students. No significant differences were found between
the group of drop-out students and non-passing or passing students for prior degree and
gender.
No significant differences were found across age groups and working status. Furthermore,
current educational level cannot be considered here due to the very small sample sizes in each
subgroup.
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Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01
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Table 2:
Means, standard deviations, and correlations of online self-regulation and achievement motivation subscales
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Online self- 12. Environment
.33** .54** .30** .44** .45** .14*
.19*
regulation
structuring
13. Task strategies
.56** .22** .34** .38** .12
-.12
14. Time management
.41** .53** .47** .26** -.03
15. Help-seeking
.35** .45** .65** .08
16. Goal setting
.52** .28** .17*
17. Self-evaluation
.36** .15*
through strategies
18. Self-evaluation through
-.05
peers
Achievemen 19. Self-efficacy
t motivation 20. Interest value
21. Attainment value
22. Utility value
M
5.47
3.60
3.87
4.03
4.43
4.31
3.88
5.03
SD
1.13
1.25
1.35
1.17
1.20
1.50
1.68
1.22

9
.41**

10
.45**

11
.27**

.17*
.34**
.29**
.42**
.31**

.32**
.43**
.24**
.47**
.29**

.33**
.45**
.32**
.41**
.24**

.15*

.19**

.29**

.38**
-

.20**
.59**
-

5.25
1.35

4.96
1.08

-.08
.43**
.50**
4.34
1.57
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Table 3
Bivariate comparisons between drop-out, non-passing and passing blended adult students regarding their background characteristics
Variable
Drop-out students
Non-passing students
Passing students
%
Mean Rank %
Mean Rank %
Mean Rank
Background
Age
117.50
96.18
107.09
characteristics Gender*
Male
37.5a, b
58.8 b
26.7 a
Female
62.5 a, b
41.2 b
73.3 a
Prior educational degree*
Lower than higher education
62.5a, b
82.4b
46.7a
a, b
b
Higher education
37.5
17.6
53.3a
Current educational level
D2L
18.8 a
29.4 a
6.1 a
SAE
31.1 a
52.9 a
27.2 a
a
a
HVAE
12.5
0.0
16.1 a
a
a
TE
37.5
17.6
50.6 a
Working status
Unemployed
43.8 a
64.7 a
46.1a
Working part-time
6.3 a
17.6 a
18.9 a
a
a
Working full-time
50
17.6
35 a
Note. *p < .05, a, b Same letters indicate that the pairwise comparison was not significant (p > .05).
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5.3

Multinomial logistic regression

The final step in the analysis was to provide in-depth information about the extent to which
background characteristics, online SRL, and motivation predict success. Multinomial logistic
regression was performed with prior educational degree, gender, online SRL and achievement
motivation as predictor variables. The dependent variable is group membership, with the
group of passing students taken as the reference category. Table 4 shows the results of the
analysis. The likelihood ratio Chi-square test was used to assess the contribution of the 13
variables to the prediction of group membership. The results indicate that the 13 variables
significantly improve the model prediction, ꭓ²(26) = 47.55, Nagelkerke’s R² = .30, p < .01.
Passing vs. dropout students. Concerning the dropout student group, a negative relationship
is found between the membership of this group and self-efficacy (Table 4). More specifically,
the higher the self-efficacy of adult students in blended learning environments, the less likely
they are to be in the dropout student group comparted with the passing student group (B =
-0.94, SE = 0.44, p < .05, OR = .39).
Passing vs. non-passing students. Significant associations are found between passing and
non-passing students regarding their gender, task strategies, and help-seeking (Table 4). More
specifically, the higher the task strategy (B = 1.03, SE = 0.50, p < .05, OR = 2.79) or help-seeking
score (B = 0.96, SE = 0.47, p < .05, OR = 2.60) of adult students in blended learning
environments, the more likely they are to be in the non-passing student group compared with
the passing student group. Furthermore, males are four times more likely than females to fail
(B = 1.77, SE = 0.68, p < .01, OR = 5.86).
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Table 4:
Multinomial logistic regression results between drop-out, non-passing and passing blended adult students.
Drop-out students
Non-passing students
95% CI for Odds Ratio
95% CI for Odds Ratio
B (SE)
OR
Lower
Upper
B (SE)
OR
Lower
Upper
Background
Gender
.44 (.62)
1.56
.46
5.24
1.77 (.68)** 5.86
1.56
22.03
characteristics Prior educational
-.24 (.69)
1.28
.33
4.91
.87 (.82)
2.38
.47
11.93
degree
Achievement Self-efficacy
-.94 (.44)*
.39
.17
.93
-.89 (.49)
.41
.16
1.08
motivation
Attainment value
-.01 (.48)
.99
.39
2.51
-.40 (.46)
.67
.27
1.65
Utility value
.13 (.47)
1.14
.46
2.85
-.47 (.56)
.63
.21
1.89
Interest value
.10 (.49)
1.11
.42
2.92
.19 (.56)
1.21
.41
3.60
Online SRL
Goal setting
.30 (.51)
1.35
.50
3.65
1.15 (.59)
3.17
.99
10.13
Environment
-.15 (.38)
.86
.40
1.82
-.62 (.43)
.54
.23
1.25
management
Task strategies
.53 (.48)
1.70
.66
4.38
1.03 (.50)* 2.79
1.06
7.35
Time management
-.33 (.46)
.72
.29
1.77
.24 (.50)
1.27
.48
3.35
Help-seeking
-.20 (.47)
.82
.33
2.06
.96 (.47)*
2.60
1.03
6.54
Self-evaluation through -.48 (.53)
.64
.23
1.80
-.93 (.59)
.40
.12
1.26
strategies
Self-evaluation through .18 (.37)
.83
.40
1.72
-.14 (.39)
.87
.41
1.86
peers
Note. * p < .05, **p < .01, Reference category is passing students; reference category for gender is ‘female’; for prior educational degree, it is ‘higher education’
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6.

Discussion

The current study has aimed to gain insight into how passing, non-passing and dropout adult
students in blended learning environments differ. More specifically, the study focusses on
differences in the online self-regulation, achievement motivation and personal background
characteristics of students. Overall, we find few SRL or motivational factors associated with
the outcome variable ‘success’. Furthermore, it is clear that most differences lie between the
groups of non-passing and passing students.
While several, previous studies have indicated the importance of SRL strategies for academic
success (e.g., Barak, 2016), the current study more closely matches contrasting studies which
found no differences between passing and non-passing students in their SRL strategy use (e.g.,
Cho & Heron, 2015). The current study found only two SRL strategies which exhibit a
significant association with the success of adult students in blended environments.
Specifically, the current study found that task strategies differ significantly between nonpassing and passing adult students. More specifically, the more adult students indicate use of
these task strategies, the more likely they are to fail their courses. This result raises the issue
of the quantity and quality of SRL factors (e.g., Vanslambrouck et al., under review; Van den
Berghe et al., 2014). Use of more strategies does not necessarily create good results or success
in education. The quality of the strategies used is also important. For example, students can
use rehearsal, elaboration, and organisation strategies, but when these are poorly executed,
students may still fail their courses. On the other hand, students who use, for example, only
one strategy in a non-qualitative way may pass their courses. Furthermore, a positive
association is found for help-seeking strategies; more specifically, the more often adult
students seek help, the more likely they are to fail their courses, compared to students who
succeed. This result is also reported by Kizilcec, Pérez-Sanagustín, and Maldonado (2017) in
the study context of massive open online courses. The relationship may arise from the
difficulty adults experience seeking help in online, distance moments (Vanslambrouck et al.,
2019). Adults prefer personal help and avoid seeking help via computers because they find it
difficult to do so. However, in blended education, personal contact with teachers and peers is
limited, and reactions to questions posed online sometimes come too late or not at all, such
that adult students do not find the help they need (Vanslambrouck et al., 2019). Perhaps adult
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students who need much help are not the best independent learners and are not well suited
to blended learning environments.
The associations identified between the use of task strategies and help-seeking and the
success of students can be linked to the association between self-efficacy and the success of
adult students. This latter finding indicates that the more students think they are able to learn
in blended learning environment, the less likely they are to drop out of their educations.
Previous research has indicated an association between self-efficacy and students’ SRL (e.g.,
Agustiani, Cahyad, & Musa, 2016) in that the higher the self-efficacy, the more effort students
invest in educational achievement. Thus, it is possible that adult students who are more
certain of their ability to learn in blended learning environments use less diverse strategies
but use them in a more qualitative way, such that the methods effectively benefit their
learning. Students who are not that confident about being able to learn in blended
environments may try multiple strategies, but shallowly and inefficiently. In addition, students
with less self-efficacy may seek help more often, which in turn is associated with higher
likelihood of failure.
Furthermore, one important finding is that the dropout group differs from the passing group
only regarding self-efficacy. This can be due to the voluntarily character of adult education.
The adults who drop out may do so because of conscious choices and do not drop-out because
they do not have the needed SRL skills or achievement motivation.
Lastly, regarding the results of the crosstabs, which showed that non-passing students are
more likely to have a prior educational degree lower than a secondary degree compared to
passing students, we can assume that students who have enjoyed higher education may be
more prepared to learn in autonomous learning environments. They have already developed
more SRL skills that can be beneficial to learning, such as knowing what task strategies to use
and using them more efficiently. Other results regarding the personal characteristics of
students show that non-passing students are more likely to be male than female. However,
this gender-associated result presumes that there are other underlying causes.
Vanslambrouck et al. (2018) found that adults are not very positive about the promised ability
to combine blended education with other responsibilities, like a job and a family. This may be
one of the underlying reasons for this gender difference: The females in this study may be
more likely to be unemployed than the male students, and thus may more easily combine
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their education with other responsibilities. However, because employment status is not
significant in the current study, the combination of education and a job is not the cause of
differences. Perhaps the gender-associated result is given the interaction of other student
characteristics with gender. Another cause may relate to Yukselturk and Top’s (2013) finding
that female online learners are more active in chat sessions and discussion lists, which could
mean that they get more help when they have difficulties and are thus more likely to succeed.
These authors also found that perceptions of self-efficacy regarding the use of online
technology is higher for males. However, since our study found that students with higher selfefficacy are more likely to pass but that males are more likely to fail, it may be that males
overestimate their self-efficacy, thereby causing them to fail. Clearly, the gender-associated
result of the current study requires further research.
In summary, the findings of the current study may help us to carefully identify at-risk adult
students in blended learning environments. More specifically, students with a low self-efficacy
in particular should be supported, as should males or students who seem undecided regarding
their use of task strategies.
6.1

Limitations and future research

Despite the relevant results for practice and research, the current study also has some
limitations and offers some suggestions for future research. First, the small sample of adult
students in blended learning environments did not allow us to indicate whether the various
groups of students differ regarding, for example, their current educational level. Replication
of the study with a larger sample is needed. Second, the limited significant results could be
the consequence of how the student success was measured. Because not all CAEs agreed to
provide the exact scores of their adult students in blended learning environments, we had to
use a categorical variable with three categories, namely dropout students, non-passing
students, and passing students. It would be better to have the exact scores of the student to
use as a continuous variable, which would generate more detailed results. Furthermore,
future studies should consider contextual features. Specifically, the comparability of the study
would be enhanced by using adult students from the same courses and the same kind of
‘blend’ of the learning process who all take the same test at the end of the course. This is
especially true because context plays a role in the SRL of students (Pintrich, 2000). In addition,
since SRL is not a fixed characteristic, it would be interesting to conduct longitudinal research.
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Third, we need to be aware of the limitations of quantitatively measured online SRL strategies
and achievement motivations through self-report instruments. There is a lack of instruments
to measure online SRL, and although the OSLQ used in the current study is validated in online
educational contexts, it may not be the best and most complete instrument (Jansen, van
Leeuwen, Janssen, Kester & Kalz, 2017). This self-report instrument could generate socially
desirable answers, and adult students may be unable to indicate their use of SRL strategies
(Vanslambrouck et al., under review). Fourth, no significant differences have been found for
the current educational level; however, crosstabs show a tendency to have more non-passing
students in D2L and SAE. This is problematic, as these two educational levels include adult
students who mostly need an education. Adults who enrol in D2L and SAE are adults who do
not have a diploma or do not speak the required language and therefore experience more
barriers to finding and getting accepted for a job. Therefore, future research should focus on
these two educational levels to investigate what makes these adult students fail and how
teachers and institutions can help them. Fifth, more research is needed that considers
interaction effects. For example, the significant differences in success regarding gender drives
us to think about underlying causes. It could be that males are represented more in D2L and
SAE educational levels and that they are the ones who use many inefficient task strategies.
Whatever the cause may be, the finding indicates the need to conduct research that analyses
the interaction effects of gender with other variables such as employment status, having
children or self-efficacy. Sixth, although employment status is not significantly different for
dropout, non-passing, or passing students, crosstabs show a tendency for the majority of
passing students to be unemployed. Unemployed adult students have more time and fewer
other responsibilities to combine with their education. In addition, most dropout adult
students seem to be full-time working adults who thus have less time to spend on their
education and may not be able to tackle all the work and responsibilities. However, having
work experiences could develop more independent working and learning skills, which are
needed in the autonomous blended learning environment. So, working adults should be more
able to work and learn autonomously, but the workload may be too high to combine the two
responsibilities. One thing is certain: More research is needed to determine whether and how
employment status influences the learning process of adults in autonomous learning
environments such as blended education.
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6.2

Practical implications

Generating information about the differences in characteristics and skills between passing,
non-passing, and dropout students helps in identifying the strengths and weaknesses of adult
students. This information yields practical implications to guide teachers’ support in the right
direction. Overall, with the results of the current study, a first step has been taken towards
creating profiles of at-risk, blended adult learners. These at-risk indications send teachers in
the right direction regarding the provision of appropriate support. First, as seen in the results
of the current study, high self-efficacy is beneficial for adult students who would succeed in
their blended learning courses. Therefore, teachers should try at the outset to determine
students’ self-efficacy to learn in a blended learning environment. For example, small but
important online tasks could be provided at the beginning of a course that include actions on
the computer that the students will need to perform frequently during their education (e.g.,
searching things on the internet, uploading a document or picture, making notes in a pdf
document, or summarizing something). Before giving the task, the teacher should ask students
to indicate their perceptions of how able they are to perform the task. In this way, teachers
can see from the beginning whether students estimate themselves to be better or worse than
they are. Such minor introductory tasks present a good opportunity for students to become
acquainted with peers and the teacher. It is also good to integrate interaction tasks so
students are encouraged from the beginning of the course to use the conversation tools. Cho
and Heron (2015) indicate that the self-efficacy of students can be enhanced through social
interactions. More concretely, students can be asked to upload in the online environment a
pdf which contains personal photos and a small biography. They might also be asked to react
to at least three peers regarding things they have in common. Teachers should be accessible
at the beginning to help students and to get to know their skills. Results show that students
who seek help are more likely to fail, which could be due to not receiving the needed help in
time (Vanslambrouck et al., 2019). Another example mentioned by Cho and Heron (2015) is
to ask students to set short-term and manageable goals and give them feedback on this. This
helps students build confidence. Furthermore, providing an online orientation to the course
reduces confusion, which makes students more confident (Cho & Heron, 2015). Second, task
strategies should be considered when designing support for the learners. Students who use
many different strategies but execute them inefficiently, might not generate satisfactory
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results. Providing a discussion forum about strategies for learning could be interesting and
might boost students’ motivation (e.g., Cho & Cho, 2013; Cho & Heron, 2015). Teachers can
invite students to share their ways of learning in the forum by sharing interesting websites
and by asking what and how to perform tasks. If students ask teachers questions that have to
do with online learning strategies - for example, how to mark things in a pdf file - it is good to
post the question in the discussion and ask peers to help each other. Being an online role
model is stressed by several studies (e.g., Vanslambrouck et al., under review; Xie, Miller, &
Allison, 2013). In addition to being an online role model, the creation of a good atmosphere
between peers and a relaxed and safe environment to talk enhances help-seeking between
peers (Xie, Miller, & Allison, 2013). This enhancement of help-seeking suggests a third
implication: the need to give attention to students who seek help. Students who seek help are
more likely to fail their courses. Regarding the study of Vanslambrouck et al. (2019) teachers
should make sure that students who seek help also get help (in time) by being online at regular
times and by being available for a Skype meeting or a phone call that enhances the feeling of
having personal contact. This is because Vanslambrouck et al. (2019) found that adults prefer
to receive help personally. Furthermore, since seeking help often is an indication of a student
who is less independent and autonomous, and because independence and autonomy are
prerequisites of learning in blended education, adult students in blended environments who
seek help often should be followed closely.

7.

Conclusion

Providing tailored support to enhance blended adult students’ online SRL and achievement
motivation is crucial to their academic success. To offer such support, teachers benefit when
information is available regarding which students need support the most and how to support
them appropriately. Therefore, the current study used bivariate and multinomial logistic
regression to explore the differences regarding the personal background characteristics (e.g.
age, gender, employment status, current educational level, prior educational degree, online
SRL and achievement motivation) of passing, non-passing and dropout blended adult
students. In this way, the current study generates indicators of the success of blended adult
students and provides a basis for future scientific research. Results show that students with
high self-efficacy, females, those who use few but efficient task strategies, and those who seek
less help are more likely to pass. Hence, teachers should focus on supporting students who
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have low self-efficacy and show tendencies to use many task strategies performed inefficiently
or require help frequently. Overall, it is clear that teachers need to be online role models to
stimulate online interaction and build a safe and helpful environment in which students can
ask help and gain confidence and knowledge regarding how to perform efficient task
strategies. This study is a first step towards creating ‘at risk’ profiles of adult students in
blended learning environments that inform teachers about whom to invest more time in and
how.
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ABSTRACT
This dissertation covered so far an introduction chapter which specified the general research
questions, and four chapters each described a different study of blended adult students’
characteristics and skills. Using different research methods, these four studies generated
information about adult students in blended environments, how they learn, and what
characteristics and skills can enhance their chances of success. This concluding chapter draws
connection between the major insights discovered in this doctoral study and the general
research aims specified in the introduction chapter. Furthermore, the most important results
of this dissertation are discussed, followed by a section that elaborates on the limitations of
the studies and formulates suggestions for further research. Furthermore, implications for
practice are specified. To end, a general conclusion is presented.

1.

Overview of the main findings related to the general research questions

The central aim of this dissertation is to explore the success factors in blended adult education
from the perspective of the student. This aim forms the basis of the three general research
aims presented in the introduction chapter. The current section provides an overview of the
main results of the studies in chapters two to five in relation to the three general research
aims.
Research aim 1: Developing profiles of adult students’ enrolment motivation and selfregulation in blended environments
To address this general aim, the studies discussed in chapters two and four focused on
collecting information about adults’ enrolment motivation profiles, the value these students
attribute to education in general and blended education specifically, and students’ online SRL
profiles.
Chapter two presents three diverse motivational profiles. The majority of the blended adult
students fit the additive profile that represents a balance between autonomous and
controlled reasons to participate in education. About a quarter of the adults had a self-
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determined profile, meaning they were generally autonomously motivated. The final profile
is the moderate profile, which encompasses students who are barely intrinsically motivated
and participate because of external reasons. Additionally, the results from chapter four
present three SRL profiles of adult students in blended learning environments: a high, an
average and a low SRL profile.
The study in chapter two also included content analysis of semi-structured interviews to
provide more detailed information about the enrolment motivation of students with different
motivational profiles. Therefore, the value that adult students attribute to education in
general and the blended educational approach specifically, was explored. The results
indicated that adults mostly value education because it is useful for job-related purposes. They
value education in general and attribute little value to blended learning as a specific
educational approach. In fact, most costs (or negative aspects) of education that adult
students identified relate to the blended learning approach.
The findings suggest that adult students have multiple reasons to participate in education that
are related to education in general rather than the blended learning environment specifically.
Since previous literature stresses the importance of intrinsic motivation, the moderate profile,
with its low intrinsic value, can be considered a risk profile (Knowles, 1980). Students with this
profile placed little value on their education. It is clear from the interviews in chapter two that
adults do not notice, consciously choose or value online, distance learning moments in which
they learn via a computer. Students only see and value the practical benefits the blended
learning approach offers. This issue causes students to experience several costs related to the
blended approach and online distance moments specifically. Lastly, the low SRL profile
contains only 16% of the sample which indicates that the sample of adult students in this study
may have mainly consisted of students who often perform SRL strategies and thus can
regulate their learning and perform in autonomous blended learning environments.
Research aim 2: Exploring adult students’ use of self-regulation strategies in the blended
learning process
The qualitative study in chapter three aimed to understand which self-regulation strategies
adult students use during online distance moments in blended learning courses. Framework
analysis was used to examine semi-structured interviews. The results indicate that many adult
students rely on traditional learning methods without the use of a computer and the Internet.
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While distance moments in blended learning aim to stimulate online learning, idea sharing,
and communication, adults still print their syllabi, work and study using paper, and prefer to
seek offline help from others (chapter three). Adult students rarely perform SRL strategies on
a computer, and participants said little about computers or the Internet when discussing
distance moments. The few instances in which students did mention using computers were
reflections on their learning. Blended adult students think about the online distance moments
as a reason why they do not understand or remember course content well. Adult students do
not think about how they can integrate the computer into their learning. Online task
descriptions and communication are perceived as confusing, and adult students feel that
teachers think of online distance moments as ‘something extra’ because teachers pay little
attention to these moments. In chapter two, students reflected on the practical benefits of
the blended approach, but they mainly highlighted negative aspects, such as the fact that
blended environments create many technical problems. In sum, the study in chapter three
stresses the need to inform adults of the benefits of computer learning and teach them how
to use computers in their learning process.
Research aim 3: Measuring the effects of adult students’ achievement motivation and online
SRL
Chapter four presented the multinomial logistic regressions that explored the extent to which
blended adult students’ achievement motivation predicted online SRL profile membership. In
the study presented in chapter five, a multinomial logistic regression was performed to
determine the factors on which educational support should focus to enhance adult students’
success in blended learning environments.
The results of the study in chapter five indicate that some differences distinguish dropout,
unsuccessful and successful students. Only one difference was found between dropout and
successful students: students with more self-efficacy are less likely to be in the group of drop
out students than in the group of successful students. Additionally, task and help-seeking
strategies were significantly different for unsuccessful students compared to successful
students. Specifically, blended adult students who use task and help-seeking strategies more
often are more likely to represent the group of the unsuccessful students than the group of
the successful students. The results related to the online SRL profiles also indicate that
students with the low SRL profile need more support. This support should focus on helping
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students manage their time, since students with a high SRL profile exert more effort in
managing their time. Providing easy ways to seek help is also important, since students with
a low SRL profile tend to seek more help than students with an average or high SRL profile.
Furthermore, the results indicate that enhancing students’ attainment and utility value could
create more opportunities to have a high SRL profile rather than an average or low one. The
study concluded with a list of concrete tips for teachers on how to use the insights to create
tailored support.

2.

General discussion

This section links the most important results summarised above to discuss (a) the usefulness
and threads of profiling blended adult students; (b) inconsistencies between the blended
approach and adult students’ reality; and (c) the changes in and additional blurred boundaries
between teachers’ and students’ roles.
2.1

Usefulness and threads of profiling blended adult students

The person-centred analysis used to develop the student profiles in chapters two and four
supports the statement about students enrolling in education for multiple reasons (e.g.
Donche, Delvaux & Van Petegem, 2010) and with diverse use of SRL (e.g. Barnard-Brak, Lan &
Osland Paton, 2010). Both the motivational (chapter two) and SRL profiles (chapter four)
indicate which group of adult students has a greater chance of success than its peers. More
specifically, according to the literature which states that intrinsic motivation is needed to
persist and perform in education (e.g. Rothes, Lemos & Gonçalves, 2014), the 20% of students
in the current study with a moderate motivational profile, are more at risk of being
unsuccessful in their courses. Regarding SRL, literature indicates that SRL is needed to succeed
in autonomous environments such as blended learning environments (e.g. Kirmizi, 2015). For
example, Broadbent (2017) found that time regulation is an important success factor in
blended education. Adult students who have a high SRL profile have this characteristic. This
means that, according to the findings of Broadbent (2017), the 16% of students with a low SRL
profile are more at risk of being unsuccessful. In the study of chapter four, these students
indicated a need for more help than students with a high SRL profile. This need can cause
problems, since study participants in chapters two and three also mentioned that seeking help
in blended environments is not obvious. Furthermore, as in the study of Ning and Downing
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(2014), chapter four reveals that motivation is associated with SRL strategy use represented
by the SRL profiles. More specifically, adults who attribute higher attainment or utility value
to their education are more likely to be members of the high SRL profile (chapter four). This
finding is positive, since the results of chapter two indicate, in accordance with the findings of
e.g. López-Pérez, Pérez-López, and Rodríguez-Ariza (2011) and Knowles (1983), that utility is
one of the most important reasons adults enrol in education. Unfortunately, no association
was found between the crucial intrinsic motivation (Knowles, 1980) and SRL profiles, meaning
that students who are interested in the course do not necessarily have high SRL profiles and
could still experience failure in the regulation of their learning process and with this maybe
fail their course (e.g. Zhu, Au, and Yates, 2016). However, these results should be considered
with care, since information about the association between the profiles and adult students’
course outcomes interpreted from prior empirical studies. In the current dissertation one of
the main questions investigates which student factors are crucial for success. Chapter five
explored whether the factors of achievement motivation and online SRL are associated with
student success. The results identified self-efficacy as one of four achievement motivation
factors; they also identify task strategy use and help seeking as two of seven online SRL factors
significantly associated with the success of adult students in blended environments. Because
in the current dissertation, the association between factors of achievement motivation and
online SRL and students success were investigated, results do not guarantee that students
with for example a high SRL profile will actually succeed. However, the findings from the
associations between the motivation and SRL factors and student success are considered an
initial step towards future research that develops success profiles of blended adult students.
According to the findings of this dissertation, an adult student who has more chances of
success would consider him or herself able to learn in blended environments, use a small
number of efficient task strategies and seek little help.
While creating profiles generates interesting information about adults’ motivation and
autonomy as well as factors to anticipate, this process should be executed cautiously and with
awareness of the potential consequences. Attention should be given to all students,
regardless of their profile. Although students with more effective profiles can be given less
attention, it is necessary to continuously hear students’ voices, discuss their personal
situations and aspirations, and examine their needs to provide adequate support for their
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learning and success (Virkkunen, Newnham, Nleya & Engestroöm, 2012). It is crucial to
maintain open communication and positive relationships between students and teachers.
These connections are put in danger when students are categorised (Virkkunen et al., 2012).
Categorising students could lead to empirical generalisations and the sense that a student his
or her potential are known (Virkkunen et al., 2012). However, this sense is false because, for
example, a student with a high SRL profile student may not necessarily perform SRL strategies
qualitatively. A false feeling of knowing students can affect interactions between students and
teachers. This affect can in turn impact students’ academic process and the quality of teaching
(Daniels, 2006; Jussim & Harber, 2005). Depending on the category in which a student is
placed, the interaction can be one of mutual support or mutual distrust and avoidance.
Students are labelled, and this isolates them from teaching practice rather than positioning
them as elements of an internal relationship (Daniels, 2006). With these issues in mind, it is
important to be aware of the need to allocate problems in the teaching or the student-teacher
interaction rather than blaming the individual. Working to solve learning problems is a joint
task for students and teachers (Virkkunen et al., 2012).
2.2

Inconsistencies between the blended approach and adult students’ reality

While students have multiple reasons to enrol in education in general, findings of chapter two
have revealed that too few adults consciously enrol in blended courses. Adult students often
have no choice but to enrol in a blended course. They are unaware that they are enrolled in
this specific learning approach and sometimes do not know what blended learning entails
(chapter two). This lack of awareness could cause inadequately prepared students to have
encounters during their learning processes that contradict their expectations and preferences
regarding the blended learning approach.
First, adult students participate in blended education for reasons related to education in
general and not the blended approach specifically. This inconsistency is probably due to a
communication issue, as adults receive insufficient information about the meaning of learning
in blended education (chapter two). Too much weight is placed on the practical benefits of
blended education, and participants did not mention the benefits of learning partly online at
a distance. The flexibility and convenience it offers to adults who have many domestic,
financial and work responsibilities (Xu & Jaggars, 2013) makes it possible to combine
education with these responsibilities, which is the most important value of blended education
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that participants mentioned (e.g. Ruffalo Noel Levits, 2016). More specifically, due to the
misplaced focus on the practical benefits, adult students are insufficiently aware of the
challenges and learning efforts expected during online distance moments. This lack of
awareness could be the cause of students underestimating the workload and experience
difficulties during their learning process (Chapter two). Adult students often do not reserve
their online distance learning time to work on tasks and learning course content, efforts that
are considered to be important (Wang, Shannon, & Ross, 2013). This ineffective time
management lead the adults to feel that the promised convenience of combining education
with personal and professional responsibilities does not exist (chapters two and three). In
contrast, adults prefer to use the online distance time to complete delayed household tasks
and save money by not hiring a babysitter. Instead, adults care for their children themselves
when they should focus on their education (chapter three). Due to a lack of communication
about workload and expectations for online distance moments, adult students mentioned
many negative aspects of blended environments (chapters two and three). The only value of
blended education adults mentioned (other than the practical benefits) was the social contact
it offers. This answer suggests that adults value the traditional offline component of blended
education rather than the online distance aspect (e.g., Georgios, Georgios, Vasilios, &
Georgas, 2016).
Second, current literature on education focuses on the positive effects of using computers to
learn (e.g. Georgios, Georgios, Vasilios, & Georgas, 2016; Means, Toyama, Murphy, & Baki,
2013; Usun, 2003; U.S. Department of Education, 2014). However, chapter three indicates
that adults do not use computers frequently during the online distance moments when such
activity is encouraged. The adult students interviewed for the current dissertation seemed to
avoid computers and the Internet when learning, performing tasks or seeking help because of
both physical and cognitive disadvantages. Adult students prefer personal contact, and
participants stated that by working on paper without a computer, they learned more
effectively and remembered course content more easily. However, institutions that provide
blended education need log files to prove students are working online. The need for logfiles
suggests the need for teachers and institutions to invest time in developing interactive and
attractive online environments with tasks, such as learning paths, that require students to
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work online. However, pushing students to embrace ways of learning that do not align with
their style could cause problems (O’Brien, 1989).
2.3

Changes and blurred boundaries between teachers and students’ roles

Blended learning environments transfer responsibility for the learning process from teacher
to student (e.g., Kollias, Mamalougos, Vamvakoussi, Lakkala, & Vosniadou, 2005). Teachers
are no longer seen as knowledge providers; instead they are coaches, mentors and facilitators
of students’ personal knowledge acquisition skills (e.g., Schoonenboom, 2012). Students’ role
in blended environments is to own their learning processes. They need to be active,
constructive online inquirers who try to master their learning processes by using SRL strategies
that fit their needs (Zimmerman, 2015). However, this dissertation reveals that adult students’
behaviour tends to be at odds with their autonomy and independent learning. While adult
students appreciate and need flexibility and autonomy to be able to enrol in education, they
still want structure and instruction by the teacher (chapters two and three). Teachers are
perceived as course designers and organisers who provide students with clear guidelines on
how to perform a task or what to learn for a test. Additionally, teachers as organisers provide
well-structured syllabi and course materials available online, including several technology
components, such as links to interesting websites and basic and supplemental course
materials (Bailey & Card, 2009; Hung & Chou, 2015). The results of the current dissertation
emphasise the need for students to seek interesting websites and supplemental course
materials themselves and this information it with peers. Adult students indicate in the study
of chapter three that they want to learn from their peers because their diverse previous
experiences are interesting and the students can learn from each other. However, students
are still too much reliant on teachers to provide knowledge and materials (chapter three). This
also limits the students’ independent learning and gives teachers’ control of what students
learn and what material is used (Bailey & Card, 2009). On the contrary, adult students indicate
that they do not always want to be involved interactively during face-to-face moments
(chapter two and three). Similar to the results of Hung and Chou’s (2015) study, students in
the current study expected teachers to be facilitators of technology and discussion who are
involved and immediately approachable when needed (chapters two and three). While the
studies in this dissertation recommended that teachers should help with technological issues
and enhance online communication, the ultimate goal should not be for the teacher to closely
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control students’ online learning process. Teachers need to act as facilitators for students’
SRL; they must also find a balance between helping and providing information and coaching
students to find needed information independently (Bailey & Card, 2009).
In other words, a discrepancy exists between the intended role of teachers in blended
environments and the role student want teachers to assume. It is necessary to balance
between teachers controlling the learning process and students learning autonomously in
blended environments.

3.

Limitations of the studies and directions for future research

Although the current dissertation has generated relevant information about the
heterogeneity of adult students’ motivation, SRL strategy use during online distance moments
and personal factors that account for student success, it also reflects a number of limitations.
The following issues apply to most of the studies: (1) generalisability of the results, (2)
suitability of scales and instruments and (3) applicability of the research design. Directions for
future research are presented to address the limitations, corroborate the findings of the
current dissertation or study new questions that arise from the results.
3.1

Generalisability of the results

Results of this dissertation should be considered cautiously and cannot be generalised to
contexts other than blended adult education. As the literature states that SRL and self-efficacy
are context specific (Bandura, 1997; Schwinger & Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2012), generalising the
current results to contexts such as fully online or traditional education is not recommended.
Contexts besides CAEs that involve non-adult students or university students are not
comparable either. Although the latter group includes adults, most of these students have no
experience working full-time without also participating in education. In CAEs, most students
have experienced a period of time between graduation from compulsory education and reentry to adult education (Boeren, 2011). The life and work experiences that occur during this
time affect students’ SRL and motivation (e.g., Hegarty, 2011).
The current dissertation consciously included all available adult students who were enrolled
in a blended course and willing to participate with the aim of developing a general view of
adults in blended learning settings. However, while eight different CAEs in Flanders, Belgium
were included, only 213 adult students enrolled in blended courses participated. This issue
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produced a small sample from which to gain a general view of blended adult students and
generalise these results to the entire population. This small sample included a diverse range
of adult students in terms of their course subject, education level, and kind of blend. Adult
education programmes are often organised in diverse modules which makes it possible for
adult students to participate in more than one module at once. Therefore, taking into account
the exploration of the design of the blended education participants in the current dissertation
were enrolled in would be too complex. Exploring the diversity of forms of blended education
asks for a separate, in-depth research focussing on the design of blended education across
diverse programmes, educational levels and CAEs. More specifically, blended courses can
differ across CAEs, teachers, educational levels and courses in terms of frequency of online
distance moments (e.g., minimum 5% and maximum 95% of total learning time); what
learning and instructional activities are completed in online distance moments and what
activities are performed face to face (Moskal, Dziuban, & Hartman, 2013). Since SRL and selfefficacy are not only context but also task specific, it is recommended that future research
replicate the studies in this dissertation by specifying the aforementioned factors to enhance
the comparability of the studies.
3.2

Suitability of scales and instruments

Another general limitation of this dissertation relates to scales and instruments used. First,
although the scales and instruments used in this dissertation have been validated, some have
not yet been validated in the specific context of blended adult education (Jansen, van
Leeuwen, Janssen, Kester, & Kalz, 2017). Since few instruments have been specifically
developed for blended adult education, minor adjustments were made to the wording of the
scales used in this dissertation. It is recommended that future research focuses on developing
scales for the specific context of blended adult education, such as self-efficacy to learn in
blended learning environments and value attributed to the blended learning approach. More
specifically, developing these scales involves considering both the online distance moments
and face-to-face moments that form a blended learning approach. For example, the OSLQ
(Barnard et al., 2009) was developed and validated in blended learning environments, but it
only focuses on online self-regulation while blended environments also include offline faceto-face education.
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Second, some flaws were identified in measurement of online self-regulation using the OSLQ
scale. For example, while adult students in chapters two and three indicated that they valued
learning from peers, peer learning is a SRL factor not included in the OSLQ. A comparison of
Pintrich and Zusho’s (2007) framework that summarises diverse SRL strategies in chapter
three and the factors of the OSLQ in chapters four and five revealed that several SRL strategies
are not included in the OSLQ or are represented too generally. For example, the OSLQ includes
the task strategies factor but does not feature any items that include more detailed strategies,
such as rehearsal, critical thinking, organisation or elaboration. Another major limitation is the
lack of motivational self-regulation factors. While literature indicates that motivation is often
a neglected or forgotten area in SRL studies (e.g. Richardson, Abraham & Bond, 2012), it is
also stressed that regulating one’s own motivation is crucial in education (e.g. Pintrich &
Zusho, 2007). With this issue in mind, future research should focus on developing complete
and relevant instruments to measure SRL in blended learning environments that occurs not
only online but also in face-to-face moments. Although Jansen, van Leeuwen, Janssen, Kester
and Kalz (2017) have made initial efforts to develop a new scale, they also focus on an online
context and neglect, for example, motivational self-regulation. Future researchers should not
be limited to the SRL strategies mentioned in instruments used in traditional education. These
researchers should find new strategies that are specifically necessary in blended learning
environments.
Third, this dissertation used self-reporting measurements to gather the data. A potential
problem with self-reported measurements of complex concepts, such as self-regulation and
motivation, is that the adult students may be unable to articulate the strategies they use to
learn and perform tasks. Adults may be unaware that they perform certain strategies and
behaviour, or they may forget the strategies by the time they need to talk about them (Winne
& Perry, 2000. Use of self-reporting could also lead to socially desirable responses (Morsbach
& Prinz, 2006). As a result, self-reported results may not accurately reveal what strategies are
objectively performed (Morsbach & Prinz, 2006). Alternative approaches should be adopted
in future research to address this limitation. Examples of approaches to generate more
accurate data include online observations of detailed log files, class observations during faceto-face moments or the students’ use of detailed diaries with guide questions.
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3.3

Applicability of the research design

First, the cross-sectional approach used in this dissertation made it impossible to clarify the
causal direction of relationships between, for example, adults’ motivation and self-regulation
or students’ success and their motivation and self-regulation. Furthermore, motivation and
self-regulation are dynamic concepts (Severiens, Ten Dam, & Van Hout Wolters, 2001).
Longitudinal research should be conducted to examine changes in motivation and SRL during
the learning process and further disentangle the influences of these factors on adult students’
success in blended environments (Cohen, Manion, Morrison, 2007).
Second, this dissertation found limited associations between adult students’ characteristics
and skills and their success. The profiles developed in chapters two and four indicate who
students are and what profiles are the most and least attractive according to previous studies
regarding the effect of motivation and SRL on success (e.g. Broadbent, 2017; Zhu, Au, & Yates,
2016). However, it is not possible to determine whether the least attractive profile is
inefficient or whether the most attractive profile is efficient. This determination asks for a
study towards the association between students’ profiles and their success. Students with
more SRL skills can still drop out or fail when facing difficulties, such as issues in their private
lives. With this knowledge in mind, it is important to interpret the results cautiously. It is
recommended that future research replicate the development of adult student profiles with
samples that are the more equal and lager to link these profiles to student outcomes.
Furthermore, it is suggested that future studies measure the outcome variable more
specifically compared to the categorical variable with three categories (e.g., successful,
unsuccessful and dropout students) used in this dissertation in order to generate more
detailed information. More student characteristics that are considered important for success,
such as students’ attitudes about the Internet, could also be investigated (e.g., Lee & Choi,
2011).
Lastly, while implications and conclusions in this dissertation mainly refer to supporting adult
students and making recommendations about how and which factors should be supported,
no time was available to explore scaffolding, prompts or support techniques. Future
researchers are highly encouraged to conduct intervention studies that examine the impact
of certain scaffolds, prompts or support techniques on the adult students’ motivation, selfregulation and overall learning in blended environments.
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4.

Practical implications

The results presented in this dissertation offer insights that have implications for educational
practice. This section presents the most important practical recommendations for teachers
and institutions facilitating blended adult education. Overall, the results from this dissertation
provide a starting point and concrete ideas for teachers to increase the likelihood of success
of adult students in blended learning environments by supporting online SRL and achievement
motivation. Several previous studies indicate that coaching and training students to use SRL
strategies and incorporating computers more during in their learning is possible, useful and
relevant (e.g., Broadbent & Poon, 2015). The implications of this dissertation provide
information on how to coach and train adult students in the blended learning environments.
4.1

Integrating diverse prompts and scaffolds

Instructional interventions or scaffolds could be used to help students understand learning
material and succeed in blended educational environments (Azevedo & Hadwin, 2005). In
these environments, scaffolds can be integrated in several ways (e.g. online and face to face)
that most benefit the efficiency of the scaffolds. While Jumaat and Tasir (2014) state that
scaffolding is particularly important in online settings, both face-to-face and the online
distance moments should be used to integrate scaffolds (e.g., Nicol & Macfarlane-dick, 2006).
In other words, teachers should blend scaffolding methods. In addition to providing scaffolds
in both face-to-face and online distance environments, Papadopoulos, Demetriadis, Stamelos,
and Tsoukalas (2010) also recommend using diverse scaffolding methods, since scaffolds have
varied effects on students who have different learning methods. As demonstrated in this
dissertation, blended adult students use a diversity of SRL strategies (chapter two); and this
variation makes combining different forms of scaffolding useful (Azevedo, Cromley, & Seibert,
2004). Results from the studies in the previous chapters identify important student factors to
consider when implementing scaffolds.
First, as illustrated in chapter three, adult students rely on external factors for motivation;
such factors might include involved and approachable teachers and peers who express
compliments and help with (technical) problems (e.g., Ke, 2010). Adult students need to feel
a sense of belonging (Hung & Chou, 2015), and scaffolds can enhance this involvement
(Papadopoulos et al., 2010). The findings encourage teachers to become involved by, for
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example, emailing or calling during online distance moments to check in when students seem
to be experiencing difficulties or delays in completing tasks. Teachers are encouraged to
respond to students’ question or provide video or audio feedback during online, distance
moments.
Second, since chapter four revealed that enhancing students’ perceptions of the usefulness of
tasks is beneficial to SRL, it is important to ensure that blended adult students understand the
usefulness of tasks and online discussions. Online discussions should not only be useful
regarding the content they discuss but should also add value to the face-to-face discussions
(Han & Ellis, 2018). More specifically, teachers could anticipate the results in chapter four
related to enhancing utility value for adult students by using topics mentioned in face-to-face
moments to introduce online discussions (Han & Ellis, 2018). When using this approach, topics
introduced in person remain open for discussion throughout the entire learning process.
Students who are shy or were not present at face-to-face discussions can still participate when
they want. In addition, teachers should become acquainted with students and use students’
experiences and interests to develop authentically useful tasks.
Third, in line with the effort to enhance the usefulness of discussions, a scaffolding focus that
is useful regarding the findings of chapters four and five is the promotion of online interaction
in general (Cho & Cho, 2013). According to Tsai and Tsai (2014), using scaffolding teaching
approaches improves the quality of discussions. Qualitative discussions are beneficial for the
characteristics mentioned in chapter five that seem to affect blended adult students’ success
(e.g. self-efficacy and use of task and help-seeking strategies). Chapter four also indicates the
importance of help-seeking strategies for students’ SRL while also emphasising the
importance of time management. Teachers should anticipate these results by enhancing the
group atmosphere to increase participation in online discussion (Papadopoulos et al., 2010).
By making this effort, the teachers will reduce the thresholds for seeking help online and
promote peer learning. Peers are more likely to share useful task strategies and motivate each
other by talking to each other about their experiences and difficulties (e.g., Lin, Lai, Lai, &
Chang, 2016). When it becomes easier to find help online, students’ self-efficacy could also
improve. Shea and Bidjerano (2010) indicate that facilitating online discussions, providing
feedback and organising online courses creates a sense of teacher involvement that promotes
students’ self-efficacy (Cho & Shen, 2013). As chapters two and three emphasise, to promote
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online interaction and the skills needed to do this, it is important for teachers to be online role
models (Kitsantas, 2013). With this information in mind, a concrete technique that teachers
could integrate is scaffolding questions in online discussion forums (Tsai & Tsai, 2014).
Lastly, when scaffolding in blended education, it is important for teachers to decrease the
scaffolding as soon as possible, since scaffolding gives teachers rather than students control
of the learning process (Jumaat & Tasir, 2014; Puntambekar & Hübscher, 2005). Scaffolding
aims to activate students’ zone of proximal development, but after activation students should
be given freedom to process this zone independently (Vygotsky, 1978). It is particularly
convenient for adult students, who have other responsibilities in life, to have control over
their own learning processes. Another implication related to the discussion of who controls
the learning process and to which extent (section 2.3) is that institutions should develop a
clear understanding of how they view the roles of teachers and students in blended education.
In summary, as Jumaat and Tasir (2014) state, four types of scaffolding exist (i.e. procedural,
conceptual, strategic and metacognitive scaffolding). The findings of the current dissertation
stress that procedural scaffolding is needed to assist students in using computers to learn and
perform tasks. Additionally, the findings indicate that strategic scaffolding helps students use
alternative task strategies to perform activities (chapter three). Based on the findings of this
dissertation, teachers are encouraged to use scaffolding techniques, such as technical
support, questioning, and modelling (Jumaat & Tasir, 2014) and open online calendars, to
nourish online discussion that will improve students’ help seeking and time management
(Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2005). Additionally, creating and delivering content in diverse ways
such as readings, assignments, course info or sample projects and using scaffolding to
encourage students to check their grades can support adult students’ use of help-seeking and
task strategies (Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2005).
4.2

Developing personalised and differentiated learning environments

This dissertation favours reorganising blended learning environments to enhance students’
use of computers during online distance moments (chapter three). Computers should
contribute to teachers’ instruction and serve as a tool to adjust course content in response to
learners’ needs and zone of proximal development (Vygotsky, 1978). This goal can be achieved
through the integration of computerized adaptive learning environments (CALEs) (Oxman &
Wong, 2014). The heterogeneity of groups of adult students in blended learning
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environments, which is established in this dissertation, provides a basis for creating
personalised and differentiated learning environments.
To summarise the major findings of this dissertation, online distance moments in blended
education stress several needs. First, adult students should be provoked to use computers to
learn (chapter three). Second, teachers should engage in continuous follow up to determine
who needs help to achieve learning goals (chapters four and five). Third, Distance learning
moments should feature differentiated and personalised instruction to improve and
accelerate heterogeneous adult students’ gains in performance (chapters two and four).
Fourth, it is also necessary to anticipate students’ interests and the usefulness of tasks
(chapters two and four). Fifth, students’ sense of responsibility and self-efficacy should be
stimulated (chapter five). These major findings reflect the goals of CALEs (Oxman & Wong,
2014).
By collecting information about students’ actions during their learning processes (e.g. chapter
two), CALEs can offer students the ability to acquire knowledge in a dynamic way that suits
their individual preferences. The learning environments and taught content can automatically
adapt to students’ needs (Oxman & Wong, 2014) to promote individual learning skills and
strategies. Factors that can be adapted to fit adult students’ needs include the way a concept
is presented; its difficulty; the sequencing of problems or tasks; and the nature of hints,
scaffolds and feedback provided (Oxman & Wong, 2014). Sharing good practices of task
strategies (chapter three) could be provoked by a system that notices when a student is
working on a topic for which an online discussion exists. The system could suggest that the
student participates in the discussion to share his or her knowledge and learn from peers (e.g.,
Schiaffino, 2008). This suggestion enhances online discussion that is beneficial for help
seeking, task strategy use and self-efficacy, as discussed in the previous section on scaffolding.
Computerised adaptive learning environments could be seen as a form of control or support
that limits students’ autonomy. However, multiple learning styles can be offered, such as
information presented in text and audio format, to help adults adopt one or multiple styles
that fit their preferences (Oxman & Wong, 2014). Additionally, CALEs can also assist students
with time management by providing automatic reminders about future events and task
deadlines (e.g., Schiaffino, 2008).
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Blended learning environments in which teachers are less physically present to support and
guide students are suitable for CALEs (Sun, Xie, & Anderman, 2018). Student-centred
learning environments such as CALEs incorporated into blended environments improve
students’ learning patterns and are nearly as effective as traditional one-on-one education
(VanLehn, 2011). Adult students, teachers and institutions can benefit from integrating
CALEs. More specifically, teachers and institutions can obtain necessary log files and after
designing and implementing CALEs, educators will have more time to provide personal
assistance to the students who need it most (Oxman & Wong, 2014).
While CALEs could assume part of the teacher’s role by technologising and automatising the
learning process, adult students value personal contact during learning (chapter two).
Blended education includes face-to-face moments but teachers’ use of personal scaffolds,
such as those discussed in previous section, could be incorporated into online distance
moments to maintain personal follow-up and involvement. As with scaffolding, the balance
between system control and student autonomy should be monitored.
4.3

A tool to guide teachers in supporting their adult students

In the context of the Strategic Basis Research (SBO) project funded by the Flemish Agency for
Innovation through Science and Technology (IWT), this dissertation focused on valorisation of
research findings. The competence centre (under construction; https://alo-obl.academy/)
developed to disseminate findings of this project is a platform on which a tool based on the
findings will be included. The tool will be aimed at helping teachers become acquainted with
and learn how to support their students appropriately. In three steps, teachers will be
provided with concrete tips and tricks on how to support a specific student. In a first step,
teachers will distribute an online survey to students to explore their motivation and online
self-regulation. The information gathered through this survey will automatically generate
information about students’ profiles in step two. Additionally, in step to, the characteristics of
different profiles will be described. At this point, the results of chapters two and four regarding
adult students’ profiles will be provided. Step three will offer teachers concrete information
and suggestions on how to support students in specific profiles. The results from chapters
three, four and five will be explained and supported by tools and scaffolds teachers can use in
their courses. The tool is still under construction and provides opportunities for future
research to test and adjust the tool’s functioning. The limitations of this dissertation regarding
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(1) the use of self-report measurements for complex concepts such as motivation and selfregulation and (2) the need for examining other possibly important student characteristics for
success in blended learning, should be considered when adjusting and improving the tool.

5.

General conclusion

The research presented in this dissertation explored motivational and SRL factors that are
important to the success of heterogeneous groups of adult students in blended learning
environments. It is believed in this dissertation that adult students in autonomous blended
environments are largely responsible for their learning process and that their personal
characteristics and skills affect their success. The student-centred perspective and findings
from each chapter produced motivational and online SRL profiles that confirm the
heterogeneity of blended adult students. In turn, these profiles confirm the need to
personalise and differentiate the learning process and environment. Additionally, the results
concerning the ways adult students learn during online distance moments in blended
education and the factors that play a role in student success are relevant to provide support.
In particular, the results indicate that students need to understand the usefulness of their
education, experience a high self-efficacy, use efficient task strategies, and have efficient help
resources.
The final chapter of this dissertation focused on the need to develop a blended education
practice that incorporates personalised, computerised and adaptive learning. Although future
research is needed to further investigate the effects of diverse scaffolds and prompts in this
learning environment, staff at centres for adult education can use the conclusions presented
in this dissertation as guidelines to support adult students’ success in blended learning
environments. While students are largely responsible for their learning in blended
environments, it is highly necessary to find a balance between providing help and offering
autonomy. Additionally, it is necessary to provide at least some attention to all students,
regardless of what profile a person belongs. Finally, integrating computers is highly important,
and this is a joint task for both teachers and adult students.
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Appendix
Annex 1: Participating CAEs and students in the pilot survey (chapter 2) and the online
survey (chapter 4 and 5)
Chapter 2
Chapter 4 & 5
KISP - Gent
TE (n = 63)
TE (n = 17)
VIVO - Kortrijk
TE (n = 12)
VTI - Brugge
TE (n = 34)
SAE (n = 8)
TE (n = 3)
Toekomstonderwijs - Antwerpen
SAE (n = 33)
CVO Antwerpen - Antwerpen
D2L (n = 19)
SAE (n = 1)
HVAE (n = 7)
Horito - Turnhout
HVAE (n = 17)
De oranjerie - Diest
SAE (n = 3)
HVAE (n = 7)
TE (n = 20)
IVO – Brugge
SAE (n = 18)
Panta Rhei - Gent
TE (n = 69)
TE (n = 48)
Note. D2L = Dutch as a second language; SAE = Secondary adult education; HVAE = Higher vocational adult
education; TE = teacher education
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